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EasternTrust & Banltfns Co. 
of Bangor, Maine. 
— .—=Hi| 
Best Care of Wills 
—a* well ft* their execution—is offered by this company. When III 
desired, we'keep the wills of our patrons in our safety vault |!j 
where they are safe against less ,ur tampering. As executors, 
this company acts properly and impartially—and it cannot die, ji 
ss the individual executor might at a most inopportune time, j 
Ask us freely about best care for YOl'B will. 
Bronoh®# at Old “Town. Machia®, Doxter. 
:: Your Property Protected by tbe Most Liberal Policies :: 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
General Insurance Agent, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
;: 
4 Suppose You Should Have a Fire To-uight?” :: 
G ;the Safe Side of the Fence, 
Bef< re it is too Late 
Insure with companies that are reliable. 
Insure with companies that are safe and sound. 
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi 
ately. 
Insure with only the best companies—and the 
best companies are handled by 
C. vv. & F. L. MASON, Insurance, Real Estate. 
Property owners will be protected from fire by placing their 
Fire Insurance 
with E. ,1. WALSH, ELLSWORTH. 
Protect Your Family 
* reate a sinking fund for your- 
self and family for a time in life when you may need it. 
Protect your family from any 
chance of pauperism. 
Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of New York. 
FRED L. KENT. Special Agent. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Money to Loan 
ON 
Improved, Productive Real Estate; on 
Collateral and Commercial Paper 
AUIO DEALERS IN 
Municipal and Other Bonds 
of approved legality and ascertained 
strength. 
C. C. Burriil & Son 
“ STATE STREET. ELL8W0RTH. ME 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr., 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
ftntmndMri Sttkrt#¥ 
Ellsworth falls, me. p. o box 7. 
an’s ORCHESTRA 
furnished for all occasions. 
PRIAVTE LESSONS in Round Dances. 
INSTRUCTION ON VIOLIN and CORNET. 
Write for terms. 
C£. Monaghan, Ellsworth, Me. 
Suggestions 
for Christmas Gifts 
For some friends. Cut Flowers 
are just tbe tbiug. 
There are Rosea, Pinks, Hyacinths, 
Orchids, Narcissus. 
For some other, a Flowering Plant of 
Cyclamen, Begonia or Primrose will be 
most acceptable; while everyone will 
like Holly and Wreaths. Youwilltlnd 
these and other things at the 
Ellsworth Greenhouse. 
Telephone 43. 
__ 
Everybody 
can save a little at a time. 
Financial success is simply a 
matter of slicking to your sav- 
ing plan—making your 
Character Stronger than 1 
any Temptation 
to spend. 
i 
Hancock Co. Savings 
—Bank= 
Ellsworth Main® 
Commenced Business 
May 1, 1873. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS TdlH WEEK. 
Union Trout Co. 
Harry C Austin A Co-Quality store. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse. 
o " Tapley—General Ins Agent. Fred G Smith—Horse sleds for sale. 
Elliworth Hardwood iCo — Hardwood wanted. 
Burrill national bank—Annual meeting. 
—Statement. 
Kxect notice—Est of Frank T Howard. 
'* —Est of Nahum H Murch. 
—Est of Sarah E Joy. 
—Est of Susan F Pinkham. 
Admr notice—Est of Edward W Graff am. 
*• —Est of Lewis A Williams. 
" m A Remick-Notice of foreclosure. 
Selectmen of Eden—Road petitions. 
Ellsworth Falls: 
Geo E Davis—Cows for sale. 
Bangor: 
Maine Hotel Agency—Waitresses wauted. 
Bucksport: 
Bucksport Nat’1 Bank—Statement. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT BLLSWORTH POSTOPPICB. 
In effect Sept. 30, 1913. 
MAILS RBCBIVRD. 
From West—7.13 am; 4.14,6.26 pm. 
From East—11.06,11.67 a m; 6.47, 10.62 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOPPICB 
Going West—10.30,11.30 a m; 6.16, 9 p m. 
Going East—6.16 a m; 3.46, 6 pm. 
No Sunday mail after Nov 24; until that date mail arrives from west at 8.11 a m; closes for west at 4.20 p m. 
Registered mail should be at postoffice half 
an hour before mail doses. 
Sheriff-elect Forrest O. Silsby is in Ells- 
worth today on business. 
Mr. Justice King is holding court this 
week and next at Augusta. 
The J. W. class of the Methodist church 
will hold a social to-night at the vestry. 
The Thursday club of the Congrega- 
tional church will meet to-morrow after- 
noon at the vestry. 
Mrs. C. C. Burrill leaves to-day for 
Montreal to spend the holidays with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatley. 
Mrs. Ma.garetG. Drummey left to-day for 
a visit of a few weeks with her brother, 
Michael Gay nor, in Attleboro, Mass. 
George P. Woodward is spending a few 
days in Ellsworth, and is receiving the 
hearty greetings which always await him. 
The :r.an3' friends of Mrs. L. A. Emery 
are pained to know that she is again quite 
ill, and is suffering from a fall down the 
stairway at her home yesterday morning. 
At a regular meeting of Win. H. H. Rice 
post, G. A. R., next Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, officers will be elected for 
the ensuing >’ear. A full attendance is 
desired. 
The ruins of the Coombs block, east of 
the Main street bridge are being torn 
down to the first floor, to lessen possible 
danger from collapse. Later some repairs 
may be decided upon. 
The Koae sewing circle, composed of 
some of the younger girls of the Baptist 
Sunday school, plans to have a Christmas 
sale on the evening of Thursday, Dec. 19, 
at the Baptist vestry. An entertainment 
will be given in connection with the sale. 
The literature club met Monday evening 
with Miss Mary F. Hopkins. An interest- 
ing paper was read by Miss Katherine 
Hurley on the “Four Greatest Wonders of 
the United States”. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. E. E. Kowe on Dec. 31. 
Mrs. A. M. Foster returned Monday 
from Montreal bringing with her her 
daughter, Mrs. John Hardwick, who re- 
cently underwent an operation for ap- 
pendicitis. Mrs. Hardwick stood the 
journey well, and is rapidly recovering. 
The ladies of the Congregational parish 
and Thursday club will hold an apron, 
cooked food and candy sale at the Dorr 
store on Main street next Friday after- 
noon, beginning at 2.30. Liberal dona- 
tions and hearty co-operation are earn- 
estly requested. 
It is expected that tw’o more cargoes will 
leave the river this year. This is unusu- 
ally late for sailings from this port. The 
schooner Julia Frances is now loading long 
lumber for Providence, K. I., and the 
Storm Petrel is due from Vinalhaven to 
load for Salem. 
The nomination of Boyd Bartlett as 
postmaster of Castine was sent to the 
Senate by President Taft on Deoember 3. 
tlis many Ellsworth friends congratulate 
him on his appointment, and congratulate 
Castine, also. Mr. Bartlett is the son of 
Mrs. Maria L. Bartlett, of this city. 
By a curious coincidence the barrel of 
flour furnished by Austin H. Joy and 
iwarded by lot at the moving picture 
theatre last Saturday evening, was drawn 
by Mrs. Joy. Under the circumstances 
Mrs. Joy declined to accept the prize, and 
livided it between two deserving families. 
Irene chapte*1, O. E. 8., last Friday even- 
ng elected officers as follows: Annie 
Jrnith, worthy matron; Chester Norris, 
worthy patron; Margaret Jordan, as- 
listant matron; Mabel F. Lord, secretary; 
Vda M. Lord, treasurer; Rose Norris, con- 
Ivictress; Edith Lord, assistant conduc- 
ress. ^ 
Mrs. I. 8. Emery, who has been the 
juest of Mrs. A. P. Wiswell for the past 
ewr weeks, leaves to-day for her home in 
Brunswick, accompanied by Mrs. Wis- 
vell, en route for Massachusetts; thence 
ihe will go to New York, where she will 
ipend the winter w’ith her brother, Dr. 
i. H. Greene. 
The marriage is just announced of Miss 
Uice Viola Lord, of Ellsworth, to William 
ipratt Cole, of East Coriuth. The bride 
md groom slipped away to 3t. Stephen, 
S’. B., last May and were married. The 
ecret was well guarded. Ellsworth 
riends of ihe bride now extend belated 
:ongratulations. 
No new cases of.scarlet fever have been 
eported in Ellsworth in four weeks; in 
act, no new' case traceable to an 
Ellsworth case, excepting a family already 
under quarantine, has been reported in 
over six weeks. Quarantine has been 
raised on all but three houses, in which 
there are five cases. 
The Klark-Urban Co. played at Han- 
cock hall Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
Ellsworth play-goers are always glad to 
greet this popular company. The plays 
presented are always thrilling, and the 
acting excellent. The spec^ltiea,-never 
fail to please, especially those by. jjiepsrs. 
Klark and Urban, whose byplay is flfways 
genuinely humorous. tV* •" 
The trustees of the Ellsworth city 
library have placed in the library an 
excellent photograph of Zacbariah Jelli- 
son, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a generous bene- 
factor of the library. Mr. Jellison was 
born in 1834 in the house now occupied by 
Mrs. Charles J. Perry at the corner of 
State aud Church streets and nearly 
opposite the library building. 
Charles Peters was taken suddenly ill 
last Thursday. His physicians here pro- 
nounced it appendicitis, and advised an 
operation. He went at once to Bangor, 
where an operation was performed Thurs- 
day night. Mr. Peters’ many Ellsworth 
friends are glad to know he is recovering 
rapidly, and it is expected he will be able 
to return home the first of next week. 
The woman’s relief corps of Wra. H. H. 
Rice post last Thursday evening elected 
officers as follows: President, Mary Baf- 
fin; senior vice-president, Mary Fields; 
junior vice-president, Hannah Bonsey; I 
treasurer, Nellie Royal; chaplain, Laura j 
Curtis; conductor, Minnie Stevens; guard, j 
Mary Jordan; delegate to department I 
convention, Mary Jordan; alternate, j 
Amanda Young. 
The Ellsworth schooner Lavolta, Capt. 
Wellington C. Bellatty, bound from Clin- 
ton Point, N.*Y., for Quincy, Mass., with 
sand, was caught off Cape Cod in the 
northwest gale early Monday morning, 
and lost all her sails. She was making for 
a lee under the highlands of the cape 
when the revenue cutter Androscoggin, 
summoned from Provincetown by wire- 
less, came to her assistance, and towed her 
to Provincetown. 
Last evening Miss Hazel Giles enter- 
tained sixteen of her young friends, boys 
and girls, the occasion being an observ- 
ance of her sixteenth birthday. She was 
the recipient of numerous gifts, pretty and 
useful. Games were played, among them 
being a contest at guessing the number of 
articles on a tray. At this Morton Whit- 
comb won the prize for boys; Christina' 
Hoyle the prize for girls. All report a J 
most enjoyable time. 
C. W. Grindal baa purchased the old J. : 
T. & G. H. Grant storehouse on Water 
street, recently occupied by the Ellsworth 
Lumber Co., and the southern half of the 
wharf connected therewith. Mr. Grindal 
is having the storehouse repaired. A 
roomy basement, with concrete floor, is 
being built under it. A concrete wall has 
been built along the Water street front 
and across the southern end and the 
western side and northern end of the 
basement will be of frame construction, 
with doors to admit teams, and well 
lighted by windows. Mr. Grindal w’ill 
use the building as a storehouse. 
Dr. J. T. McDonald’s automobile was 
destroyed by fire while on the road last 
Thursday night. Dr. McDonald was an- 
swering a call to Mariaville. Near the 
Shack ford place, above Ellsworth Falls, a 
burst of flame beneath his feet caused the 
sudden exit from the car of the doctor 
and G. F. Newman, who was with him. 
Fearing the explosion of the gasolene 
tank, they kept a respectful distance and 
watched the car burn. The fire is sup- 
posed to have caught from an overheated 
exhaust pipe. Dr. McDonald had been 
having engine troubles, and the heavy 
roads called for extra w’ork by the en- 
gine. The car was insured. 
Albert E. Hopkins, of Bangor, having 
severed his relation as organist wfth the 
First Congregational church of this city, 
the musical committee has secured a 
Miss Brown, of Bangor, for the va- 
cant position. Miss Brown will com- 
mence her service with this parish next 
Sunday. She comes with the recom- 
mendation of H. Everett Hall, who has 
won such golden opinions from the music- 
lovers of this city by his playing on the 
new organ at the Congregational church. 
Miss Brown is a pupil of Mr. Hall, and 
was especially mentioned by him to fill 
this somewhat exacting duty. The musi- 
cal program at the opening of the service 
will be continued, and with the near ap- 
proach of Christmas Sunday, those who 
worship at the Congregational church 
may look forward confidently to an in- 
spiring musical service. The voluntary 
will begin at 10.30. 
GREEN LAKE. 
Mrs. L. Rumill is employed at Arthur 
Moore’s. 
Frank Trafton. station agent, has ac- 
cepted a position as agent at Sprague. 
While all are sorry to have Mr. and Mrs. 
Trafton leave, they will extend hearty 
greetings to Harold Higgins and wife, of 
Ellsw'ortb. Mr. Higgins will be station 
agent here. 
J. J. Stapleton has been appointed fore- 
man at the government tlsh hatchery here 
in place of G. R. Uoffses, who has received 
an appointment to the foremanship of the 
government sea salmon hatchery at 
Amfoguak, one of the far western islands 
of Alaska. Mr. Hoffses is still at the 
station here, but will probably be as- 
signed to some other station temporarily, 
as it will be impossible for him to reach 
his new' post until spring on account of 
ice. Mr. Stapleton, who comes here as 
foreman, is not a stranger, as be has been 
for several years captain of oue of the fish 
commission cars. He has assumed his 
his duties al the hatchery. 
Lutrtiiemmt*. 
STATEIIVI ENT 
OK THE CONDITION OF THE 
Union TrustCo. 
OF ELL9WOKTH 
* ^ NOV. 7, 1912. 
JOHN A. RRTJffiBS, President HENRY H. HI 1' ;T :rer 
HENRY W. CUBHMAN, Vice-President MYER GALLERT, Secretary 
1 DIRECTORS: 
L. A. Emery W. A. Havey F. A. Chandler 
A. W. King L. E. Holmes B. M.Pilce 
John O. Whitney John R. Graham H. W. Sargent 
B. B. Havey Eugene Hale A. B. Crabtree 
H. H. Gray J. A. Peters A. E. Mace 
W. F. Campbell M. Gallert O. W. Tapley F. L. Hodgkins Henry W. CuBbman J. R. Holmes 
E. P. Spofford F. C. Nash R. B. Holmes 
E. M. Lawrence 
EXECUTIVE BOARD: 
L. A. Emery, A. W. King, John O. Whitney, J. A. Peters, M. Gallert, 
Henry W. Cushman. 
LIABILITIES 
Capital stock. $100,000 00 
Surplus. 50,000 00 
Undivided profit . 50,804 87 j 
Savings deposits. 725,022 05 
Demand eposits. 582,344 19 
Certificates of Deposit. 40.470 47 
Due to other banks. 9,507 41 
Bills payable. 25,000 OO 
81,583,304 99 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $740,171 83 
Loans on mortgages of real estate. 227,101 55 
Overdrafts 10,309 71 
Bonds and tocks. 483,038 30 
Real estate owned. 4,000 011 
Furniture and fixtures. 9.000 OO 
I Cash on deposit. 84,024 48 
Cash on hand 19,059 1 a 
$ 1,583,304 99 
Robert F. Dunton, Bank Commissioner- 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck, of Waltham, is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. Eugene Clough. 
Martin H. Haynes returned from Boston 
Monday, where he has been for two 
weeks. 
Mrs. Helen Fox has returned from Liv- 
ermore Falls to spend the winter here 
with Judson Fox and wife. 
W. H. Brown was home from Cherry- 
field over Sunday. He is engaged in j 
building a mill there for Ward & Wyman. ! 
The Good Will class of Sunday school 
ladies served a baked-bean supper in the 
vestry Tuesday evening. It was liberally 
patronized, the tables being twice filled. 
Considerable interest is being shown in 
the singing class conducted each Wed- 
nesday evening by Miss Lillis J. Phillips, 
who is proving an efficient teacher. 
The ladies’ sew ing circle will hold its 
annua!#Christmas sale in the vestry Thurs- 
day afternoon of this week, commencing 
at 2 o’clock. They will also sell cooked 
food and home-made candy. 
The last meeting of the study club will 
be held Monday evening of next week, 
and it is hoped that all the members will 
be present. The place has not been de- 
cided on, but will be announced from the 
pulpit Sunday. 
At a meeting of Ticonic Engine Co., last 
Wednesday evening, the committee pre- 
viously appointed to solicit funds to help 
pay for the repairs to “Ticonic” reported 
that |236.75 had been subscribed, which 
amount, with the |50 given by the city 
and the amount already in the hands of 
the treasurer, will just about square the 
company’s indebtedness. 
At the regular quarterly business meet- 
ing of the Hartshorn bible class last Wed- 
nesday evening, it was voted to hold a 
social in the vestry each Saturday evening 
from 7 to 9.30, which is to be in charge of 
a committee of three members of the class 
appointed each week. The socials will be 
held as long as the proper interest is 
shown and every grown-up in the com- 
munity is invited to come. 
The pastor received a letter last week 
from F. E. Hartshorn, of New Haven, 
Conn., who offers to present to the church 
in behalf of the Hartshorn family, a fine 
stereopticon lantern suitable for the 
showing of pictures in connection with 
church work. This generous offer comes 
at a time when the pastor and society 
were considering the advisability of buy- 
ing a lantern, and will no doubt be gladly 
accepted. 
Work on the new railroad bridge is 
pretty well along. The old bridge has 
been cut down and removed and the new 
spans and all the supports are in place 
and being riveted this week. The new 
bridge is of entirely different construction 
from the old, there being no overhead 
supports. It consists of two wide steel 
spans, one on each side .of the track, 
which runs on supports firmly riveted to 
the insides of the steel spans. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Florence Severance is ill. 
Mrs. Ray Gaspar is in Bangor for medi- 
cal treatment. 
Mrs. Frank Herrick is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Oman Brown, in Happytown. 
There will be a Christmas tree at the 
hall Dec. 25. All are invited to take part 
in program and tree. 
Cato and Hollis Meader have returned 
from East Hampden, where they have 
been employed. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wednesday, Dec 11, at Methodist vestry 
—Social by J. W. class. Admission, 10 
cents. 
Saturday evening, Dec. 14, at Society 
hall—Dance. 
Monday evening, Dec. 16, at Society hall 
— Dancing school and extra. 
Monday evening, Dec. 30, at Hancock 
hall —Way-back ball. 
Saturday evening, Jan. 4, at Hancock 
hall—Rogers & Grilley, musical entertain- 
ers. First entertainment in Lyceum 
course. Tickets for course of five enter- 
tainments, $2. The sale of course tickets 
is in charge of Miss Annie E. Gray. 
Jan. 27 to Feb. 1, at Hancock hall- Ells- 
worth food fair. 
asbrrtistmcnts 
On Sale by 
J. A. THOMPSON, Ellsworth. 
Delinquent 
Taxpayers 
All Taxes not settled by 
| Dec. 15, 1912. will be sold for 
taxes after that date. 
J. II. Bkesnahan, 
Collector of Taxes. 
I “THE QUALITY STORE” I 
Nothing is more appreciated 
than a nice piece of 
FURN ITU R El 
or a beautiful 
RUG 
for father or mother. 
For the children we have the larg- 
est assortment of 
ever shown in the city. 
Pictures framed the same day the order is given. I 
H. C. AUSTIN & CO., urniture Dealers | Tel. Ce*v ■ 
——i— nr mm 
Prayer Meet, 3 Topic For the Wee * 
Begins,ng Dec. 15. 1912. 
Topic -Te»«! *s at this year’* Sun- 
day ocHo* i ter ■•-•.s that have i.-npressed 
themselves upe •• :ie. —Ps. <*x.x. >-1-, 
The Sunday school leeou of the 1 
past year lure had to do with the life j 
tod teach: -- of our lord Jesus 
Chrtst. A »uneiy i! the psalmist | 
could delin'; s ia the aucteot Scriptures j 
of the Jews, hide them ia hi* heart to \ 
be kept from sin. desire t« be taught 
by them and meditate up *u theca with 1 
profit we should much more do *0 con- 
cerning the gospel* of the New Testa- 
ment scriptures, which reveal Christ 
the fullest revelation of Gfltf—indeed. 
God Ilimsei: manifested is the Seth. 
The condi Ions that surround a* to- 
day should deeply impress certain great 
lessons upon us as a result of the past 
year's study in the Sunday arbool. 
1. We should be impressed with the 
deity of Christ. The gospels teach 
nothing if they do not teach that 
Christ ia God. not simply divine in the 
sense that ail men are divine, but 
“very God of very God." Many to- 
day doubt or even deny tbe doctrine 
of the deity of Jesus. They are pre- 
pared to grant that He was an ereeed- 
ingiy good man. even the most neariy t 
perfect man who ever lived. But they 
refuse to do more But such a doc- 
trine dues violence to the plain teach- 
ings of the gospels. They set forth 
His Immaculate conception, the super- 
natural events that surrounded His 
birth and attribute to Him powers ami 
attributes that no mere man ever poo 
sessed. Shall we accept the opinions 
of the skeptics or the testimony of 
God tn His word? un inis question 
there should be no hesitation. “Let 
God be true, though every man a liar." 
2. We should be Impressed with 
the humanity of Christ As clearly 
as He is God He was also man. He 
came into the world as a little child, 
after the fashion of man. He grew as 
men grow and lived among men as 
men live. His actions. His feelings. 
His affections, were intensely human 
To reconcile the problem of “two dis- 
tinct natures in one person" is. of 
course, beyond the power of the hu- 
man intellect. But the facts cannot be 
denied. Ail we need to do is accept 
the facts and to leave tbelr reconcilia- 
tion to God. where it belongs. What 
may be hard for ns Is easy for Him. 
for •■with God al! things are possible." 
3. We should be impressed with the 
power of Christ to save and should 
accept Him as our Saviour. "The Son 
of Man came to seek and to save.” He 
did forgive sins. He did save the i 
souls of men. His mission was aceom i 
plisbed. Moreover. He stiil saves and j 
can save us if we will only accept Him | 
as our Saviour. 
4. We should be Impressed with 1 
the beauty of Christ's life and be 
Inspired to imitate it. Christ's bitter- 
est enemies find no fault with His life. 
Instead they praise It He was lov- 
ing. forbearing, forgiving, self sacri- 
ficing. gentle and helpful to all about 
Him. As He lived we should live, 
trusting in His strength to resist evil 
And to do good, 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Matt 1. 20-25; U. 1-16; v. 1 12: 
x. 1-8: xvii, 1-9; xxl. 1-14: Mark 
i. 9-18: vtt, 33-37: lx. 41: Luke 
xv, 1-10: xxlii, 33-43; John xlv, 
1-12 
A Candle Meeting. 
One of the brightest plans for a 
Christian Endeavor pra>er meeting is 
that of a candle meeting. All the 
lights will be put out except that on 
the piano, which will be only a candle. 
After the leader has taken part be 
will light a candle that is on the table. 
Each Endeavorer will have a candle 
and a match, and after he has taken 
part be will light his candle (some- 
times from a neighboring candle or. if 
there is none near, (hen with the 
match). Gradually, as one after an- 
other "speaks, the whole room will be 
flooded with light. Try it. It makes 
a beautiful and true illustration of the 
subject, and the little ceremony will In 
itself give rise to many thoughts that 
will be expressed.—Amos R. Wells. 
The Christian Endeavor Vine. 
[Copyrighted. Used by permission.! 
The marvel of the world of thought, of 
matter and of deed 
All promisee and potencies lie hidden in a 
seed. 
And this of ours, in wintry soil laid pray- 
erfully away. 
How ha* it grown and spread abroad 
since that fair omened day! 
How deep its root* have pierced the 
ground! How far Its tendrils run! 
How brbad the shadow of its leaves be- 
neath the circling sun! 
To north and south, to east and west, the 
glorious vine extends. 
Around the sweep of all the earth Its gra- 
cious fruitage bends 
Till China feeds its hopefulness and India 
owns the spell. 
And all the islands of the sea its glad- 
some praises tell. 
And Europe's lordliest of lands, and Af- 
ric’s distant plains. 
And where the tropic splendors glow or 
arctic stillness reigns. 
By all of heaven s sunshine cheered, by all 
its nurture fed. 
Wherever men have built their homes this 
noble vine has spread. 
The clusters of its glowing fruit are full 
and fair and free 
And hanging low where all the world may 
haply taste and see. 
And some are prayers, some are words of 
helpful kindliness. 
And some are deeds of loving hearts that 
quicken, heal and bless. 
Tor He who is the living Vine, whose life 
in all its veins 
Was beating in the earlier days and yet 
in strength remains. 
Be planted it. He nourished it, and He j 
will tend ft still. 
The (lower of His perfect love, the fruit- 
age of His will. 
►Amos R. Wells In Christian Endeavor 
World 
itiatud; Bear til iommn 
«tWTl» *' '*AlflR 
It9 
rbt itcrpwr* w shM «r» mdw«^ 
Ia .* lit »» ;; 'ftM rtiU* 
m*m£x, and »•«■« »*» -» -a-*prA- -•ad ip«f- f 
*n»« «n«i» <?•-». sa **r the an*- | 
aot a*e—« ptWIr servant. * ..-wr e>«e •* •»* ; 
form ados and *«*#»• tana, a ■’• *r the la- 
Mt<.«n2V of Utaat. I* I «*'**» t 
''•»r»loi»so»*. and »»*ae«*w4ei«a**»* miraJj 
an the carport rim « tn W« *>•- 
■»«nicatt«*w» smi be »t**e4. <•*- ©» 
ert&ereiiiaMee ■rt«uw*i et werat-omn 
Os*BD)ttdo»» «tii »*e *.b*er< *.. rovafbf 
re*e* t on by the editor ©t the cahnt. >» »*•* 
11 be rv-rGr**- srj; w** lef* 
«H comsaakatiattt te 
Ten 4a*r«scsar, 
Me. 
INltlT OS A BOA*©*,*- 
Bout beef hratr^t for dinner! 
I ate ti beat the Dntch. 
A treat like that'* aoeonnoa; 
We don't get many suefe. 
Tuesday. 
The aftermath we’ve gar eared 
Of jeder^nr * delight; 
From that fine rones, they ytie na 
Some nice ooid cot* to-night. 
Wednesday. 
That Insciouv m,«t of Monday 
la lingering with ns yet; 
Twns served to na th;a evening 
Ding-used as beef croquette. 
Thursday 
It seems M *9 8limp’s investment 
In roast was not so rash 
As we sappoaed. This evening 
Twas served again—as hash. 
Friday. 
T©-day we all ire grateful 
To get a little fish; 
So beef, we hope, remaining 
To form another dish. 
saiaraay. 
Weii, well! To-cight we greeted 
Once more our dear old friend— 
The beef bones boiled for potage”! 
Well, this must be the end- 
Sunday. 
Gee whiz! This beats the record! 
Last Thursday's hash—O, my! — 
With crust and raisins added. 
Is served as mince-meat pie! 
—SettrlM by Did. 
D*ar M. B. Friends: 
The appeal for us to consider the ques- 
tion of high cost of living has certainly 
brought out many ideas and experiences 
in that line. 1 hope many more will have 
something to offer. You will read the good 
letters that follow with much pleasure, 
and I am sincerely grateful for the recipes. 
Wzrrrozn. Mass., Nov. SB. 
Dear Aunt Madge and tf. B. 
Will you please print the letter and the 
poem. Now. Aunt Madge. I wish you would 
send me one of those forty -five-cent pins, and 
I will take it into Boston and have some made 
like it. We are having lovely weather and 
have had but a few rainstorms. I think 
Massachusetts is a nice clime. 
Christmas is slmost here again, so fast the 
years roil around. 1 can make a roast go as 
far as Miss Skimp did, bar the potage, and 
in place of croquettes 1 make a mock fish, and 
in place of mince-meat pie have a raisin pie. 
As a friend in Boston wants a receipt, I will 
send it now. It must be good, as it comes 
from South BrooksviUe, Maine. 
A good time to you all Thanksgiving day, 
and all the rest to follow, Ida Day DiVTxa. 
The recipes will be found in the column. 
Mr. DeLaittre remembered Uncle Madge 
with a card since his return to the W est, 
but as yet no letter has been received from 
Aunt due. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Sitter* of the M. B. C., 
How do you dot It has been so long since I 
have written to the column that I would not 
blame our dear Aunt Madge if she struck my 
name from the list. But I have had many 
things to take up my mind and attention dur- 
ing the last few months. This has been an 
eventful year. In leas than eleven months, 
there has been among the near relatives, two 
weddings, one birth, three deaths, and no end 
We have had in oar own family a goodly 
share of the joys and sorrows. The sick one*. 
I am happy to say, arc much improved. The 
daughter, whom you all met at the reunion is 
gaining in health and strength every day and 
hopes before long to be entirely well. Bhe left 
us a few weeks ago for her home In another 
town. 
Suppose the sisters are all onsy preparing 
for Christmas. Am so glad that there are 
others who dislike the fad, or whatever it is, of 
calling dear,old Christmas “X'mas". I never 
liked it and never use it unless I am crowded 
for time or space. Let others give their 
opinion on the subject. 
Haven't we had a pleasant fall; so many 
beautiful days! Of course there have been 
stormy ones and some quite cool days, but we 
must take the bitter with the sweet. It is 
lovely to-day. with a bright sun and bracing 
air. If the days are short, we have nice long 
evenings in which to read, sew or do anything 
that suits our fancy. Had a call from Ann 
and Charity a few weeks ago. They both 
looked so good to us! it was only a door-yard 
call they made, but we sincerely bope when 
they come again they will tarry longer. 
As I have written quite a long letter, will 
close by wishing each and every one a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, with 
gifte in abuudance, health, happiuese and a 
long life, Fasscia. 
Ellsworth, Dec. I, 1912. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
It is Christmas present time, and I am 
afraid your letters are running low, but I 
hope not. buch nice letters as the sisters 
have written since the reunion! I was glad 
to learn you had such a large gathering and 
all had such a good time. 1 had a very enjoy- 
able time that day, too. I went to see the 
dentist, and had a tooth out. Enjoyed (?) it 
very much. Met lots of the M. B. party as I 
was coming home. Did not know only one of 
them; that waa Francis. I wanted to go to 
the reunion, but my tooth was too trouble- 
some and £ thought my duty called me the 
other way. 
Now about reducing the high cost of living. 
I don’t know of any way only to stop eating. 
But it doesn’t seen* to me that it costs so very 
much mqre than years ago. People were 
Could hkuat for Joy. 
“I want to thank you from the bottom of my 
heart,” wrote C. B. Hader, of Lewisburg, W. 
Va., “for the wonderful double benefit I got 
from Electric Bitters, in curing me of both a 
severe case of stomach trouble and of rheu- 
matism, from which I bad been an almost 
helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited my 
case as though made just for me.” For dys- 
pepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and to rid the 
svsteni of kidney poisons that cause rheuma- 
tism, Electric Bitters have no superior. Try 
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. 
Only SO cents at ail druggists. 
paerrr Ikn Iku mem emi ltor» n< “klel- 
in,' ttoa kMM ItoT bed ml ierft ta- 
*Uia a M lad ■ tow ywwn tor- Prt 
towull m "klckiar” toaue tto™ wm 
me 1mm ItowUtow. Sow. bow aea mijw to 
Kited. 
A few weeks ego I bought thirty-three wet* 
worth of meet sod made it do for e»*b« 
dissert for three people I dost think tbst 
was eery expensive- I followed out Mol's 
idea ia regird to the egg sod the cracker for 
bam burg steak, sad wiU say it is a great im- 
provement: makes them better—lots better: 
I have used.or am using. Crtaoo. It t* good. 
I think it very nice, but at the rate you buy. It 
costs more «baa iard. We bought a can for 
twenty-five cents. I weighed ii. There was 
use sad one-half pound* of can, and of coarse 
that stake# it sixteen cents a pound. You can 
get lard for fifteen cet «a. 
Jaort has it dewa flue. Gj back to the days 
when sbe sad I were raised, and lived on 
Irish stew, sad roast spare-rib, head -cheese 
with good baked potatoes and pigs' feet stew 
with three or four eegetawe* In it, sad it 
wilt show that we got along without a dee- 
urt every day. and felt jut a* well or better 
than people do now. 
But I did not mean to write a proclamation, 
tad I guess that is whsi I am getting to. 
Now. I want to ark some questions. Is 
here any one ia our clan who can tel me 
h rough the column wb- tber full-blooded, 
shite leghorn bens have yellow legs or white 
eg** I do not know, and there la a little 
argument on the matter. Will some niece, or 
aephew, or aoyoae, tell me, through the 
»iaa&. at their earliest convenience, and re- 
fers a white-haired old lady. I am afraid if 
[ don't Bad oat soon my hair wiU nil fall out 
>n the front; it U very thin there now. 
I did not intend my letter shonld be so long 
km afraid there will not be room in the paper 
'or it. but you can coatinne ft indefinitely, 
>r “lay It on the table” as they do in Wash- 
ington. I don't mean my letters. I mean any 
etter business they don't want to settle up. 
Good night all, and pleaae don't forget to 
tell me about the color of the leghorn bens’ 
eg* I know almost to scertainty that I will 
lream of them to-night, end have nlght-msre 
tad disturb my John4or I "holler” something 
twful, at times. Iiush Hour. 
RECIPES. 
Rairix Pie—Two cups chopped raisins. 
>ne cop boiling water, one cap sugar, 
piece of butter size of small egg, one 
: ess poo n nutmeg, a little salt. Place 
ingredients in doable boiler, with three 
tablespoons flour mixed in a little cold 
water. Base in two crafts in a moderate j 
5ven. Took this from Boston Post, sent 
in by Mrs. Grace G. Condon, of South 
Brooksville, Maine. 
Mock Fish—Fora party of fire. Five 
pgg*. tablespoon of milk to an egg, table* 
spoon of butter, one cop of chopped meat, 
iny kind or all kinds, season with salt 
snd pepper. Best all together. Hea* 
spider bet before putting in the mixture, j 
An old fashion-spider is the best to bake 
it in. Hare oven quite hot. Bake until 
browu. Slip on hot platter and serve. ! 
Fine !-X>id. 
Coffee Cake -Two cups brown sugar, 
one cup molasses, one cup butter, one cup 
strong coffee, four eggs, one teaspoon 
sods, two teaspoons cinnamon, one tea- 
spoon allspice, one teaspoon clove*, one 
teaspoon grated nutmeg, four cups flour, 
one pound raisins, one pound currants, 
one-fourth pound citron if you like. 
Bake two or two and one-half hours in a 
slow oven. This makes two loaves in deep ! 
Lins and wilt keep tor months. 
Cornstarch Cake (Requested) — One 
cap sugar, one cup flour, one-third cup 
butter, one-half cup milk, one-half cup 
cornstarch, one-half teaspoon cream tar- ; 
tar, one-four teaspoon soda, whites of 
three eggs added last, one teaspoon \ 
vanilla. Be exact in measuring cream j 
tartar and soda. 
Beak?AST Holla — One egg. one cup j 
sweet milk, one teaspoon salt, one table- j 
spoon sugar, three heaping teaspoons bak- 
ing powder or two of cream tartar and one 
of soda, two teaspoons melted butter, two 
cups flour—Bonnie. 
3mong tl)t Grangers. 
This column is devoted to the Qrange, es- 
pecially to the granges of Hancock county. The column is open to all grangers for the discussiou of topics of general interest, and 
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letters 
short and concise. All communication* must 
be signed, but names will rot be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
munications will be subject to approval by the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
DATES. 
Saturday, Jan. 25—Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona with Casline grange. 
SEAGIRT, 471, SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Seagirt grange met Nov. 30 with Master 
Pert in the chair. The third and fourth 
degrees were conferred and one applies- 
tion was received. All members are re- 
quested to be present at the next regular 
meeting, when officers will be elected. It 
was voted to entertain Pomona grange in 
October, 1913. The grange social Nov. 26 
was a success financially and socially. A 
program of music, readings and conun- 
drums was given. It was voted to send a 
delegate to the State grange. If the 
worthy master is not able to attend. Ster- 
ling Barbour will go as alternate. 
RAINBOW, 2U3, NORTH BKOOKSVILLE. 
Rainbow grange met Thursday evening, 
with a good attendance. As there was no j 
degree work, a fine literary program was 
much enjoyed by all. Officers will be 
elected Dec. 26. A good attendence is de- 
sired. Come and help. 
XIOOLIN, 389, NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Nicolin grange met Saturday evening, > 
Dec. 7, with forty five patrons and three 
visitors present. One proposal for mem- 
bership was received. The first and sec- j 
ond degrees were conferred on two candi- 
dates. The secretary will attend Stale 
grange as delegate. It was voted to pay 
the lecturer’s carfare to State grange. 
1 
The officers will be installed Jan. 18 by 
Past-Master C. C. Camber. 
The newly-elected officers are Charles G. 
Moore, master; Alpbeus W. Nason, over 
seer; Minnie H. Danioo, lecturer; Eugene 
H. Moore, steward; Webster M. Higgins, 
assistant steward; Helen F. Mad dock.s 
chaplain; Harry L. Wfceelden, treasurer; 
Bessie JL. Patten, secretary; Libeous D. I 
Patten, gatekeeper; Annie Moore, Ceres; ( 
Lizzie M. Nason, Pomona; Tena McGown, j 
Flow; Lillian A. Wbeelden. lady ••dist- 
ant steward. 
_ 
MraMoaiAL UMictto^t. 
IflcoliB grange hat bees called to 
moors the lo*» of oar brother. Froacis 
Austin. therefor* he tt 
geeejerd. That in the death of Brother 
Austin we hare lost an honored member nod 
one who was held in high esteem by all who 
knew him. 
That while we how is bam hie 
submission to His dirine wiB and sincerely 
moorn the loss of oar brother, we wovk! not 
forget those b uad to him by stronger tie*. 
•mlwrf. Thst we extend to the relative* 
oar deepest sympathy and commend them to 
Him who csrrtb for all. 
fttmoirr*. That oar charter be draped for 
thirty days and oar badges reversed as * fit- 
ting expression of respect for the memory of 
oar brother, a copy of these resolutions be 
seat tbs bereaved family and spread upon oar 
record, also sent Tub Eliawoith Awksica* 
for publication- Csams if. Moo*a 
Auasw W on, 
Fosbst L. Moose, 
_ 
Committee. 
BBOOIUK. 251. 
Brook hn grange met December 3; thirty 
members and one visitor present. One 
candidate was balloted on.- Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected. The social 
given Friday night being ■ success, it 
was agreed that another should be held. 
Edna Clay was appointed to take charge 
of social. Two candidates were instructed 
in the first and second degrees. Owing 
to the lateness of the hour, no program 
was presented. Officers elected: Lewis 
4mitb, master; Lee Flye,overseer; Florence 
BlaisdeU. lecturer; Ear! Kane, steward; 
Everett Cousins, assistant steward; Laaral 
Ltray. chaplain; Fred Herrick, treasurer; 
Violet Tain ter. secretary; Roy Griffin, 
rate keeper; Alice Stanley, Ores; Game 
Plye, Pomona; Martha Nutter, Flora; 
Helen Mayo, lady assistant steward. 
OCEAN VIEW. 508, CENTER. 
The newely-elected officers of Ocean 
View grange are as follow; Frank L. 
Hodgdon, master; Robert C. Dow, over* 
►eer; Mae A. Harper, lecturer; John F. 
Hodgdon, steward; Kenneth L. Hodgdop, 
Assistant steward; Dora Harper, chaplain; 
Herbert L. Sawyer, treasurer; Ida J. 
Hodgdon, secretary; Byron L. Campbell, 
gatekeeper; Addie C. Farrell. Cerea; 
Minnie A. Harper, Pomona; Mildred 
Freeman, Flora; Lacy Reed, lady assistant 
steward. 
FLORAL, 158, NORTH BrCKSPORT, 
Floral grange met Dec. 3 with thirty-five 
members prevent. After the routine busi- * 
ness was disposed of, officers tor the ensu- 
ing year were elected as follows: Charles 
H. Lowell, master; Jedediah Seavey, over- 
seer; Mrs. Justins BurriU, lecturer; Mer- 
ritt Smith, steward; Thomas L. Sabine, 
assistant steward; Maria W. Lowell, 
chaplain; Mrs. Clara E. A rev, treasurer; 
Mrs. Dora E. Arey, secretary; Wilbur F. 
Bullock, gatekekeeper; Mrs. Annie 
Seavey, Ceres; Mrs. Carrie Turner, Po- 
mona; Mrs. Wealthy Lowell, Flora; Mrs. 
Mary L. Babine, lady assistant steward. 
Master George W. Cbipman and wife , 
were elected to represent Floral grange at 
the Stale grange at Portland. Installation 
of officers will be held Jan. 7. 
_ 
LAMOINK. JW. 
Newly elected officers of Lamoine 
grange: Clarence B. Young, master; j 
William R. King, overseer; Shirley T 
Holt, lecturer; William K. Salisbury, 
steward; Maynard H. Young, assistant 
steward; Edith C. Rice, chaplain; Grace 
Hodgkins, treasurer; Elvira Young, sec- 
retary; George King, gatekeeper; Julia 
Covey, Ceres; Nellie Sirattoo, Pomona; ! 
Alice Young, Flora; Persia Young, lady 
Assistant steward. 
PAMOLA, ‘J85, HANCOCK. 
The newly-elected officers of Pa mo la j 
grange are as follows: Carl C. Stratton, 
master; Arthur Jellison, overseer; Estella 
& ratlin, lecturer; Edward (JoU, steward; 
Morris Foss, assistant steward; Elba! 
Hodgkins, chaplain; Louis S. Jordan, 
treasurer; Clara F. Johnson, secretary; 
Ellis Young, gatekeeper; Elizabeth Jelli- 
son, Ceres; Elinor Rail, Pomona; Leah 
Scammon, Flora; Lola Crabtree, lady as- 
sistant steward. 
VERONA, JX. 
The newly elected offlcera of Verona 
grange are: K. A. Whitmore, master; 
Rustell E. Grey, overseer; Mrs. Sadie E. 
Abbott, lecturer; George M. Hall, 
steward; Warren J. Abbott, assistant 
steward; Mrs. Ellen Hail, chaplain; Brad- 
bury Leach, treasurer; Mrs. Jennie Whit- 
more, secretary; Archie Ripley, gate- 
keeper; Mrs. Rose Newcomb, Ceres; Mrs. 
Ea tells Dorr, Pomona; Mrs. Nellie Gilley, 
Flora; Mrs. Eliza Pickering, lady assist- 
ant steward. 
MASH A. PA QUA, 477, SOUTH BLUKH1LL. 
At the regular meeting of Masaapaqua 
grange, quite an amount of business was 
transacted. The losing side in the moth 
contest served a delicious supper to the \ 
winners. The topics for dissuasion were: 
“Is humanity, as a whole, growing better 
or worse?” “Is such a thing possible as a 
successful agricultural community with- | 
out a church?” “The Yankee wife as a 
successful financier and home manager.” 
were fifty-one members and visitors 
in attendance- 
BAYKIDB. 476, ELLSWORTH. 
Bayside grange held its annual meeting 
Wednesday evening, with fifty members 
present. After a short business session 
and intermission, the officers for 1013 were 
elected as follows: C. Earl Smith, master; 
Judson Barron, overseer; Elsie Estey, 
lecturer; Augustus Jones, steward; 
George York, assistant steward; Grace 
Barron, chaplain; Walter Jordan, treas- 
urer; Susie Pray, secretary; Henry Estey, 
gatekeeper; Sarah Doyle, Ceres: Beatrice 
Bmith, Pomona; Nellie Flood, Flora; 
Florence Estey, lady assistant steward. 
Dec. 11 there will be a class of three for 
anumisemnua 
tbe first and second degree*. Dec. 18 there 
will be third and fourth degree work, fol- 
lowed by a Harvest supper. All mern hers 
requested to contribute cake or pie. 
■ttutmu. Mi. 
Mariaville grange met Haturday evening. 
Dec. T. with tbe usual attendance. Tbe 
chief work of tbe evening waa tbe election 
ojf officers .for the ensuing yrer. Mariam 
Jordan waa elected Janitor for the ensuing 
year, and Lyda Young organist. Daring 
receet, refreshment- of doughnuts and 
coffee were served in tbe dining-room, and 
games were played 
It was voted to nave a public Christmas 
tree and entertainment at the grange bail 
Christmas eve, Dec. 21. i edict are re- 
quested to bring cakes; tbe coffee wifi be 
furnished by tbe grange. Everybody is 
invited. 
The newly elected officers *r-: Diniel 
Q Young, master; Tnomaa C. N via 
overseer; Clara E. Jordan, lecturer; ora 
Frier, steward; Frans Watts, *s*i--aui 
steward; Fannie E. Young, chaplain; 
Jams O. Jordan, treasurer; Lora C. 
Young, secretary; Arden 9. Young, gate- 
keeper; Liuie E. Young, Ceres; Nellie 
Donty. Pomona; Lillian B. Marsh. Flora; 
Mabel Salisbury, lady assistant steward. 
HARVEST HOKE. 401, WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Tbe newly-elected office re of Harvest 
Home grange ar* a* follow*: Raymond 
Cunningham, master; UraOarter,overeeer; 
Minnie 9. Bryant, lecturer; Ray Oaspar, 
steward; Austin O. Conary, assistant 
steward; Ctarington J. Carter, chaplain; 
Agnes M. Cunningham, treasurer; Oar* 
I. carter, secretary; Jamea Grind!#, gate- 
keeper. Joaie L. Clark, Ceres; Nettie B. 
Guptili, Pomona; Cora R. Grindie. Flora; 
Aitia Cunningham, lady assistant steward. 
It was voted that Mrs. Clara 1. Carter 
install officer*, the data to be announced 
later. It was also voted to send the 
master to the State grange. 
SRXXIWICX, 344. 
Dsc. « a regular meeting was held; forty- 
five present. It being election of officer*, 
there was no literary program. Worthy i 
Master Hale will attend State grange in 
Portland. 
The newly-elected officers are: Herbert 
Hale, master; Fred Allen,overseer; Bertha 
Drcuti, lecturer; Edwin Smallidge, 
steward; Daniel Allen, assistant steward; I 
Ella Thurston, chaplain; Sadie Allen, ; 
treasurer; loex Allen, secretary; Horace 
Allen, gatekeeper; Hose Pervear, Ceres; j 
Esther Leighton, Pomona, Angie Carter, 
Flora; Evelyn Hutcb.ua, lady aa*islam 
steward. 
NARSAMIimiC. 224, ORUXt). 
Narrami*»ic held its first regular session 
since the electric lights were in on Dec. 7 
The anteroom®, bail and dining-room are 
greatly improved by the repairs and new 
light*, and it i® hoped by thoee who have 
worked hard and accomplished it that 
many pleasant hour* may be spent then* 
by the patrons and their friends during 
the New Year. 
The officer* elected for 1913 are: Charles 
K. Ripley, roaster; Lewis G. Hubbard, 
overseer; Mrs Carrie Croaby, lecturer; 
C. E. Valentine, steward; Capt. E. L. 
Dorr, assistant ate ward; Mr*. Gertrude 
Hutching*, chaplain; Mr*. Dorothy I. Ei- 
d ridge, treasurer; Mrs. Clara A. Valen- 
tine, secretary; Fred Buck, gatekeeper; j 
Mr*. Clara M. Hutchins, Cere*; Mr*. 
May L. Buck. Pomona; Mrs. Alice U. 
Brown, Flora; Mrs. LiUa U. Hubtwrd 
lady assistant steward. 
Richard Whitmore and wife, of Verona 
grange are invited to install the officer* at 
Lbe next meeting. The members' families, 
with other invited guests, are expected to 
he present, and the usual supper will be 
wrved by the sisters. 
BAST BLCKHklX, 252. 
East Bluchill grange held its regular j 
meeting Nov. 30, with twenty-five mem- j 
her* and one visitor present. District 
Deputy Heath made interesting remarks. 
Officer* were elected Dec. 7 as follows: 
Nellie M. Wood, roaster; Edwin E. Canary, * 
over-seer; Ethel M. Howard, lecturer; 
Charles H. Curtis, steward; Walter K. ! 
Carter, assistant steward; Annie M. Rid- 
ley, chaplain; George G. Cwndage, tress- 1 
urer; Manda L Carter, aacvetary; Emery D. 
Leach, gatekeeper; Lixzie M. Wood, Cere*; { 
Fannie A. Long, Pomona; Carrie B. Con- 
ary, Flora; Elinor Howard, lady assistant 
steward. 
GREENWOOD. 383, KA8THROOK. 
The newly-elecfed officer* of Greenwood 1 
grange, No. 353. are a* follow*: Pearlie ; 
L. Wilbur, roaster: l.ynisn J. Wilbur, 
overseer; Cbarlissa Wilbur, lecturer; Lea- 
lie D. Wilbur, steward; El wood De Meyer, ! 
assiflant steward; Wmil Id W. Jordan, 
chaplain; Grafton d. Googins, treasurer; ! 
Goldie M. Clark, secretary; Percy Jordan, 
! retake*per, Helen f. Dm. Cm. Annie ; Jordan, Pomona; Beeaie M. Wilbur. pi0-. Grace O. Jordan, lady assistant steward•’ 
organist, Mn* Kingman. 
*BW CKJrmiT, *6, DEDHAM 
I la net ck Pomona grange was enter- 
lamed by New Century grange Dec. 7 
i tD Ibe condition o» the rneds onl* 
the worthy msster, N. L. Heath, and the 
i taetanrar, E. A'. Bnrrlil, ot the regul,, 
ofB.era, were preeent. The eddre.e 
welcome was given by G. A. Gray, maeter 
I Century grange, and the reapcnse by Leslie Johnson, of Ukcview grange The topic for the forenoon was: ■■ He, 
a ailh such a hold in this country that if 
i *'ta »»ide and ignore* Justice and tight! 
1 ^ In what ways?” Discussion w** 
opened by Lewi* Blood, followed by Kilpb Copeland, E. W. Bnrrili, N. B 
Cotbe. Mr». Oopelanl end otber*. A re- 
cce- was taken for dinner and tor aortal 
Intmomrmr. 
TSi fl.tn degree wan conferred on 
eighteen candidate* in tbe afternoon ,nd 
a I interesting program rendered by tbe 
h-»t grange, eaaisted by a recitation from 
Leali* Johnson, of Lakedsw grange. 
Harel Cowing read a fine paper, on “The 
Value of Birde to tbe Farmer”. 
Other number* on tbe program were a 
eolo by Marcia Blood; two selection* by a ladies' quartet; music, Etbal Fogg; vocal 
duel, H. P. Bnrrili, Marcia Burnll; piano 
duet, Ethel Fogg, Marcia Borrill; reci- 
tation, Ida Houston; vocal solo, with en- 
core, Nellie Cook. 
CAgnwk, 350. 
The newly-elected officer* of Cesiine 
grange are as follows; Bradley Morgragc 
master; Eeerett E. Leach, oecraeer; Addie 
Bowden, lecturer; Mervyn Clement, 
eteward; John Dority, assistant tteward;’ 
Ada Leach, chaplain; E. C. Bowden, treaa- 
urer; Lowena Leach, secretary, Carter 
Webster, gatekeeper; Era Bowden. Cere*; 
Georgia Heath, Pomona; Kldorm Clement’ 
Flore; Gertrude Bowden, lady aaeiaunt 
•tmrd. 
FRKOBMCOT. JMO. 
Penobacot grange held a regular meeting 
Dec. e. The following resolution* were 
adopted: 
ITkreea*. It has bt*o the wilt of the AJI 
Father to take from oar fraternal rack*, to 
Mo the innumerable boat# that have gone be- 
fore, our highly-esteemed brother, Richard A. 
Rhiod. therefore be it 
Reaoirrd. That we recognize in Brother 
Rhlod an upright man. and know that in hi* 
death the community, has lost an honorable 
citizen, and Penobacot gtaage a member of 
whom it may be JuaUy proud, and hi* family 
a {kind and loving husband and father there- 
fore be it 
B**o4r#d. That Penobacot grange. No 2ki. 
Patron* of Husbandry, extend* to the family 
of our deceased brother the heartfelt sympa- 
thy of the member* of thia grange, and it 
further 
£**otr#d. That aa a tribute to bt* memory, 
the*# resolution* became a part or oar 
record*, that a copy be sent to Tut Ei.i.*- 
woara Ah ant can for publication, ad* copy 
sent to hi* bereaved family. 
Mm. B. if- Ci vumak. 
Bov F. Laacit. 
Games Coupon. 
Committee. 
lUKOOMOI, M3H. KAHT ORL1MI. 
AUraoMook *r»nifr mti ttalurdac even- 
ing. Dec. 7, with thirty-five member* 
present and two visitors from Highland 
grange. A* this was the first regular 
meeting in l>ecember, the officer* for the 
year were elected as follows: Johu Gray, 
master; Alberta Mason, overseer; Carrie 
Jordan, lecturer; Kroerl Know, strward, 
Ray Blaisdell, assistant steward. Ethel 
Snow, chaplain; Harvey Snow, treasurer; 
Grace Gibbs, secretary; George Snow, 
gatekeeper; Nellie Gray, Geres; Agnes 
Forsyth, Pomona; Jennie Gray, Ki »rt; 
l>ora Dunbar, lady aaaisiant steward; 
Pearl Gray, J. K. Gross and l> H. 
Snow, executive committee; Alberta Dun- 
bar, organist. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour the 
program was omitted. 
HALCYON, NORTH BLt'EIUU 
The newly-elected officers of Halcyon 
grange are as follows: Thoms* Grieve, 
master ; A. T. Qillit, overseer; BUm be Os- 
good, lecturer; B. 8. Osgood, steward; J. 
L. Saunders, assistant steward; A. P. 
Soper, chaplain; S. B. Billing*, treasurer; 
Mary B. Hinckley, secretary; F. H. Him k- 
ley, gatekeeper; Maggie Grieve, Ceres; 
Annie Emerton, Pomona; Eva Gandage, 
Flora; Fanny Billings, Udy assistant 
tttevrard. 
_
“Let us hare peace,” the humbled Turk 
did cry. “Let us have peace,” Italia did 
reply. The powers of Europe echoed the 
request, and all the diplomat# agrt-“d that 
peace was best. The dove of peace was 
brooding o’er the spot, when little Monte- 
negro said—“Let’s not.” 
Stent isnnrnts. 
IT SATISFIES millions of people— 
Worth your while to test it 
UPTON’S TEA 
Sustains and Cheers 
Goodyear Glove Rubbers 
Whether beery or lifht. ere medeooly of thet quelity of rubber which 
•tends the herdest weer end teer. They fit well, too—end never bind 
or wrinkle. 
Thor fire u» eww. 
springy feeling to be obtained only 
from the beet material*, manu- 
factured in the beat mann er. 
Goodyear Glore Rabbara 
are made in all atyle* and aiaea but 
only one grade—the BIST. 
| MERRILL & HINCKLEY, Bluehilt, Maine | 
KITTKRV TO CARIBOU. 
A« an outgrowth ol the formation of the 
gsnford progressive club, the Sanfoid 
>>»« has been purchased, and will be rno 
„ , progressive weekly. 
j. A. Stanley. aged sixty, a Honlton 
fertner. <«■ blown to pieces Saturday by 
t(,e accidental discharge of dynamite with 
which he was blowing stamps. 
Mrs. Annie Jacobson, the wife, Edgar 
Jacobson, tbe eon, and Rev. Charles 
Emelius, tbe aon-tn-law of August Jacob- 
in, of Sew Sweden, are on trial in 
Aroostook county this week on the charge 
of his murder June 11, 1911. The defence 
claims that Jacobson committed suicide. 
By order of the Maine department of 
sgriculture, approved by the governor, 
notice has been given tbit no horse or 
Horses shall be allowed to enter tbe Stale 
of Msme from any other state or country 
with! ut e permit duly authorised by the 
Maine department of agriculture, said 
perm'-t to accompany tbe shipment nf said 
horse or horses on entering tbe State. 
In « tire w hich destroyed his barn and 
damag'd his house at Biddeford early Hal- 
urdS", William Briggs, aged seventy- 
seven, Ix-csma wedged beneath tbe Boor of 
the barn, where be had crawled in an 
attempt to rescue his hens, the regular 
entrance to the coop being cut off by Are. 
in this predicament, with tbe Are burning 
holes through the barn Aoor above him, 
Briggs attempted suicide by cutting bis 
throat »ith his Jack-knife. When found 
by the Bremen he wa« weak from loss of 
blood, but may recover. 
The gsme wardens at tbe union station, 
Bangor, last Thursday seized s trunk con- 
taining'.!® pounds of venison from two 
deer which bad been checked from Mill- 
town. Arthur Chaey, of Milltoan, who 
admits carting the trunk from the liverv 
stable where be ia employed to the Maine 
Central station, was arrested and brought 
to Bangor. U# was Bnc fHO and costs lie 
appealed. Tbe wardens believe that there 
is litlle doubt but other persons in Mill- 
town or vicinity are connected with the 
shipment, and that people io that section 
have been making common practice of 
poaching and shipping deer and moose- 
meat illegally. 
h M.StWOKTf I M HKKTS. 
The quotation* below give the range of 
retail prices In Klla worth 
Country PrtKlniw 
Bettor. 
Creamery per ft.40 94'. 
Dairy.80*86 
Km*. 
Fresh laid, per doi. ....48 
Poultry. 
Fowl.16*18 
Chickens.18*20 
Hay 
Best loose, par ton.U#U> 
Baled.18*20 
Straw. 
Looae...10*12 
Baled. 15 
Vegeta bias. 
Potatoes, pk, IS Carrots, ft. 02 
Parsnips, ft, 06 Squash, 024 qua 
Cabbage. 34 Hweet potatoes, ft ot 
Celery, 35 Onions, ft 03 
Fruit. 
Oranges, dot 40*50 Lemons, do* 35*40 
Cranberries, qt, 10*12 
Groceries. 
Coffve—per ft Kice, per ft 08*08 
Rio, 30*28 Vinegar, gal 20*25 
Mocha. 38 Cracked wheat. 05 
Java. M Oatmeal, per ft 04 
Tea—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg 3o 
Japan, 45*65 Graham, OtoGA 
Oolong, 80*65 Hye meal. 04«,06 
Sugar—per ft— Gran meal, ft 03 
Grsnu.ated. 06*064 Oil—per gal — 
Yellow. C 06*064 Linseed, 1 15 
Powdered, 10 Keroaece. 12 
Molasses, gal, 35*60 
Jtsatisnil Provisions. 
Beef, ft: Pork, ft: 
Sleek, 28 *45 Chop. 18 
Roasts. 30*30 Ham. per.ft 24*25 
Corued, 10*15 Shoulder. 15 
Veal: Bacon. 35*80 
Steak. 28 Salt. 14 
Roasts, 18*18 Lard. 15 
Lamb: 
latub, 15*25 
S r« s.* F«-» 
Mackerel, ft, 30 Cod, 06 
Halibut. 14*20 Clams, qt. 25 
Oysters, qt, 50 Smelt*, ft. 15 
Haddock. 06 8callop*..qt, 50 
IHoar. Grain smi ir*-, 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu ■’50 
6 00*7 80 Short*-bag I to q 165 
Corn. 100ft bag 1 88 Mis feed, bag 65a 1 75 
Coro rueal.bag 1 *8 Middlings,bg 1 66*3 to 
Crocked corn, 1 88 
—-- 
Readers of Th« AuaaiCAW who avail them- 
selves of the advantages offered by the New 
Choae house, Portland, whose adv. appears 
iu another column, are kindly requested by 
the publisher to make themselves known at 
the house as baking been attracted by the adv. 
—Adut. 
SUrttfrttwmrrit* 
Confirmed Testimony 
The Kind American Readers 
Caunot Doubt. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the test. 
The test of time—the hardest test of all. 
Thousands gratefully testify. 
To quick relief—to lasting results. 
American readers can no longer doubt 
the evidence. 
It’s convincing testimony — twice told 
and well confirmed. 
American readers should profit by these j 
experiences. 
Frank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Falls, Me., 
says: “Off and on for two or three years 1 
was annoyed by attacks of backache and 
dull pains through my loins. 1 had severe 
spells and could not stoop. After I sat 
down it was bard for me to get up. Hav- 
ing read a great deal about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, I got a supply, and it required only 
one box, obtained at Moore’s Drug Store, 
to effect a cure.” (Statement given 
February 7, 1905.) 
A LATER ENDORSEMENT. 
When Mr. Fernald was interviewed re- 
cently he said: “Time has not altered my 
high opinion of Doan’s Kidney Pills, for 
the cure they made has proven perma- 
nent. 1 willingly coufirm my former en- 
dorsement of them and authorize its con- 
tinued publication.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, j 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, ; 
•ole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name-Doan’s-and take 
no other. 
The Couple 
Opposite 
B» F A. MI7CHEL 
Will aud Edith Outcber rolled into the station on their return from their 
wedding trip at 10 o'clock at night nnd. taking up their hund baggage, left the train, called a carriage and 
were driven to the home that ha t been 
prepared for them by the bride's par 
entaj They had been away long 
enough for the entire preparation ot 
tile bouse during their absence, and 
they had never seen It But they bad been sent the key by express and In 
formed that the nnmber was 3t and 
the street Washington avenue. 
After turning tnto the thoroughfare 
at a point where he saw a number— 
lS-the driver counted the houses he 
passed—for no more numbers were 
visible—till he came to what he 
thought might be 3-1 and stopped. The 
bride and groom alighted, paid the 
fare and the carriage departed. Then 
Mr. Out< ber took out the night key nnd, 
mounting the steps of the house betorc 
him. attempted to effect an entrance. 
The key didn't work. 
It had been expected that the young 
couple would return when they liked, 
go Into the house alone and manage 
every detail to suit themselves. There- 
fore there was no light In the hall, and 
as the number was placed on glass 
over the vestibule door a light was 
required to see It The consequence 
was that the couple were trying to get 
Into a house without being sure It was 
theirs. Mr. Outcber went out on to 
the stoop and looked about him. but 
since all the houses In the vicinity 
were alike he didn’t learn much. 
”1 never knew one of these fancy 
little keys to work," he said. "At any 
rate, this one doesn’t. There’s usually 
a window sash loose somewhere. 
We'll try that way 
Arter experimenting awhile be found 
that one of the windows of the kitchen 
had been left nnfnstened. and all be 
had to do waa to raise It and walk In. 
Then, opening the door from the In- 
side. he admitted his wife. They were 
very tired, and after a glance at the 
parlor and dining room, the furnishing 
of which they admired, they went up- 
stairs. There was a bedroom on each 
side of the upper hall, the door of one 
standing open It looked Inviting, and. 
entering, they threw ofT their gar- 
ments. put on their nlgbtrohes and 
went to bed. 
When they awoke In the morning 
Mr. Dutcher thought he would get up 
and use the bathroom flrst. Opening 
the bedroom door, he stood stock still 
In astonishment. The door of the op- 
posite room stood open, and In It stood 
a man also arrayed In nightclothes 
looking at Mr. Dutcher with as much 
amazement as Mr. Dutcher looked at 
him. 
“Well, sir!" said the man. 
“Well, sir!" repeated Mr. Dutcher. 
“Wbat nre you doing In my house, 
sir?" 
“Your house? What are you doing 
In my house?” 
At this |M>lnt the face of a lady ap- 
peared In the doorway behind the man 
opiwslte. and. Mrs Dutcher having got 
out or bed to Investigate the cause ot 
this strange conversation, there were 
two men and two w'omen all In "even- 
ing dress" looking at one another as If 
faced by some Inexplicable occurrence. 
Then each lady, realizing that she was 
gazed upon by a strange man. gave a 
little shriek and retreated from the 
foreground. 
“1 demand an explanation." said the 
man opposite, “of this unwarranted oc- 
cupation of a room In my house with- 
out my Invitation or consent" 
“And I demand to know who you are. 
sir. and why yon have come Into a 
house that has been prepared for me 
and my wife on our return from our 
wedding trip 
rnen you are n»n«ui 
"Married! Of course I am—we are 
married. Do you mean to add Insult 
to perjury? I see. My bouse baring 
been unoccupied, you hare taken It 
upon yourself to use It for a nefarious 
purpose 
“I bare a mlud. sir. to throw you out 
the window.” 
"You'd better try It" 
The two men glared at each other. 
Mrs. Dutcber. who meanwhile had 
gathered her wits, sang out: 
“What number Is this house7" 
"Thlrty-slx.” replied a feminine rolce 
opposite. 
“Oh. horrors!" cried Mrs. Dutcher. 
“Thlrty-slx!" exclaimed her bimband 
"Thlrty-slx Washington avenue.” 
"My dear, sir," said Mr. Dutcher, 
much agitated. "I fear we hare made a 
mistake.” 
“If It’s only a mistake 1 shall ex 
cuse you, sir.” 
“Last night my wife and 1 came to 
town from our wedding trip, and, sup- 
posing this house be our new home 
»nd onr key not working”— 
“Of course your key didn’t work. 
How tbe dickens could you expect it to 
work on my front door? 
“I tell you I expected It to work on 
my own front door. We will dress 
as 
■oon as possible and get out imroedl- 
Itely.” 
Tbe couple opposite retreated and 
-losed their door. Mr. and Mrs. Dutcher 
Jressed, went downstairs and met the 
owners of the house. The face of each 
wore a smile. Mr. and Mrs. Dutcher’s 
faces did not wear a smile, but they 
were Induced to sit down to a good 
breakfast and before It was Bnlsbed 
the party was roaring with laughter. 
Then the couple who had returned 
from their honeymoon went to their 
>wn home. 
r.lDBQN REMNANTS. 
c<"t Length* of Thi* Make Attractive 
Holiday Remembrance*. 
'D dainty powder ratts may ha 
de of short lengths of Dresden rlb- 
trlntfed at the ends. A bit of cham- 
is stitched to the under side of 
li dsin. and It is with this the pow- 
ls put on. Such toilet accessories 
•i lie much appreciated by most wo- 
RIBBON POWDXR RAGS, 
men and are gifts that are inexpensive 
et useful. 
Two bits of fnncy ribbon thus fring- 
may be stitched together to make 
bet covers. 
The dainty colorings and charming 
rictics in these Dresden ribbons sug- 
numerous uses for such odds and 
at the Christmas season. 
h a simple tiling 11s a package of 
I pins can be placed In an attrac- 
’■ bolder. Take a piece of ribbon 
inches wide, fold it in half and 
II fold the edges back on them- 
es. Make this case a little longer 
.1 the paper of pins. Fasten the 
l es at tile corners after fringing 
hem and place a bow of narrow rib- 
• 1 at each end, allowing for a short 
bon handle. This can be made to 
ati-h the bureau trimmings and can 
■e litiiig at the side within convenient 
.each. 
MERE MAN’S CHRISTMAS. 
i The Offering# That Women Friend# 
May Prepare For Him. 
In selecting a gift for a man a girl 
is limited to articles for his desk, sofa 
ushlons, calendars and bits of em- 
broidery. 
A man will like this attractive case 
I for brushes, which is made of very 
TV 
BRUSH CASE. 
wide ribbon in a novel blue and white 
and pale green figured design. It is 
lined with grceu china silk und is 
titted with separate compartments lor 
the different brushes. Tile back of the 
case may be made over a frame of 
cardboard, while the front can be 
stiffened with canvas. A narrow 
dark blue and gilt braid ornaments the 
edge, binds the two sections of the 
case together and gives body to the 
daring how of ribbon along whose face 
it is run. 
Do not forget a round bag for col- 
lars. A circular disk of stiff cardboard 
six Inches in diameter can be cut and 
covered with linen. Measure off a 
(trip six inches wide and as long as 
the circumference of the circle. Sketch 
lome simple design ou it, repeating the 
motifs three times and embroider. 
Attach lings to the upper edge and 
whip on the straight piece after join- 
ing at the straight edges. Run ribbon 
through the rings. 
Last Minute Giving. 
The only Christmas spirit evolved by 
Inst minute preparation Is a cynical 
disgust for a holiday that should be 
attractive. It is like a worker who 
says she can work only under pres- 
sure. Before long she and the work 
suffer. 
_ 
The Christmas List. 
Do not think of Christmas giving as 
compulsory. Examine your list care- 
fully and blue pencil each name that 
is not necessary. The Instant a Christ- 
mas gift becomes a burden it la as 
poison to the Christmas spirit. 
YULETIDE GIFTi 
FOR THE BABY. 
Pretty Things That Wilt Delight 
the Heart of Ills Food Mother. 
Do not fall to remember the baby 
even should It be his or her first Christ- 
mas. Nothing will delight the hearts 
of parents more than some trifle be- 
Btowed upon their darling. So many 
inexpensive toys or dainty trifles may 
be fashioned out of bits of silk or lace 
and other odds aud ends that accumu- 
late in the scrap bag that so far as ex- 
pense is concerned baby’s Christmas 
need cost nothing. 
A handy bag in which may be tucked 
a few toys to amuse the little one wlien 
traveling is illustrated here. It may be 
lined with tiny pockets in which baby's 
small toilet accessories can be slipped. 
Doll and Bag Both. 
The bag looks like a doll, the head 
and arms being dressed in a tiny coat 
of Dresden ribbon. The lower part has 
a round flat section of cardboard cov- 
—c 
A DOLL BAG. 
ered with wide watered silk. The up- 
per part is made of the watered silk or 
of ribbon stitched to the round of cov- 
ered pasteboard. A casing with ribbon 
run through it finishes the neck of the 
bag. and the two ends of the ribbon 
are passed through the coat so that It 
may lie drawn down over the bag and 
tied in place when baby wishes it for 
n plaything. Being collapsible, the bag 
nay be slipped into a satchel and will 
take up less room than an ordinary 
doll. 
A Hoop Rattle. 
A homemade rattle may be fashion- 
'd of ribbon, an embroidery hoop and 
vein I tiny tinkling bells. KIbbou is 
mid around the hoop, crossed from 
side to side several times and tied in 
tiny bows, the center of each bow hav- 
ing one of the bells tacked to it. When 
baby shakes the hoop joyous music is 
heard and baby is happy. 
A sachet cushion of ribbon is a nov- 
elty if woven in the birth month colors 
of the recipient of the gift. This color 
is combined with white, narrow widths 
of satin ribbon being used and inter- 
need as the children make their kin- 
dergarten mats. When squares for. the 
top and bottom have been woven these 
must be stitched together and a silk 
cord used to outline the edge of the 
pillow. The pillow may be filled with 
cotton sprinkled with sachet powder. 
Crochet Bottle Cover. 
A pretty and useful gift for the baby 
is n crocheted cover for the nursing 
bottle. 
The glass surface of the bottle is 
very apt to slip away from au infant 
mi 
BABY’S BATTLE AND SACHET. 
that is too young to hold the bottle In 
place, but if it is covered there will 
lu no difficulty in making it rest com- 
fortably by baby’s pillow while he or 
she is taking food. 
Select line, soft zephyr—white Is 
best—and. using a simple stitch, cro- 
chet a case that is long and wide 
enough to fit over the bottle. Draw 
up about Its neck with a narrow rib- 
bon run through the top. Such a cov- 
er can be made of silk or cotton yarn 
If you wish. 
SbfarrttgnnmtB. 
Make “Pick-Up” Meals £ 
Delightfully Appetizing f ■ 
_ ^ Convert the simple every-day broths, ~~ 
--stews or sauces into dishes that need 
STICKNPV only French names to win the approval 
AND f of the most exacting epicure. It’s an 
rOnP’C easy thing to do if you always keep at VWI'Wi hand a can of 
Stickney & Poor’s 
Sp,ced Poultry Seasoning 
•Poultry 
OEASONlMr* ^ It is made of herbs and spices blended ip® so perfectly as to produce a rich, do- 
licious flavor, adding the spicy, finish- 
^Xly ing touch not only to poultry stuffing 
but also to escalloped oysters, croquettes 
of lamb, beef and chicken, broths, stews and sauces. 
Nearly every grocer sells it in 10c and 15c sizes. Write for 
our book of receipts; you will be delighted with it. 
Among the other Stickney ft Poor Products that should bo on every 
good cook’s pantry shelf are: Mustard, Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves, Oinger, 
Mace, Pimento, Sage, Savory, Marjoram, Celery Salt, Curry Powder, Pap- 
rika, Tapioca, Nutmeg. Cassia, Allspice, Whole Mixed Spice, Pastry Spice, 
Turmeric, Thyme, Soda, Cream of Tartar, Rice Flour, Potato Flour, Sausage 
Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts. 
If you Just say "Stiekney ft Poor's** when ordering, yonr grocer will 
give it to you. But—be sure to SAY It. 
STICKNEY A POOR SPICE CO., 184 State Street, Boston. 
4? ******«4 
Ijjn THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT US’ 
Is famous pie-crust flour 
—makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di- 
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
Andthemosteconomical flour 
milled—gives you most 
loaves to the sack. 
Your grocer keeps William 
Tell. Insist on it next time 
I 
WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO. C. W. QRINDAL 
Slice 
itasl I 
you 
use 
it 
For a real, royal smoke 
try Sickle Plug. 
Economy—more and better tobacco for your 
money. No waste. No package to pay for. 
Convenience—just the right size—no package to 
bulge your pocket—nothing to spill. 
Quality—fine leaf that keeps its natural 
flavor and moisture as no other form of 
tobacco can. Tobacco cut into little pieces _ 
soon dries out, smokes hot and bites. ** 
Your dealer. 10c 
Find oul to day 
HIMRK RUBBERS 
STANDARD FIRST QUALITY 
“Standard first quality" means that after 60 years of expe- 
rience it is the Standard established by us for first quality and 
every rubber is branded with the “Hub-Mark.” 
Hub-Mark Rubbers are constructed and the compound put 
together to give the best possible service under all conditions 
and still be sold at a price that will permit everyone to wear 
them and get the maximum return for his money. They cost 
no more than any first-class rubber. Try them. 
Hub-Mark Rubbers are made in all styles and for all purposes. 
The Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us. 
BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO., Malden, Mass. 
£bc <£Usujot1i) ^Vmerifon 
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For Kina tiring Farms. 
Perhaps no more important] actiot 
was taken by the conference of gov- 
ernors at Richmond, Va., last week 
than that locking to the relief oi 
farmers from the present high raief 
of interest on loans. The Americas 
has recently published several arti 
cles comparing tbe rates charged ir 
this country with those of some Euro- 
pean countries. 
At the conference of governors a 
resolution was passed which many ol 
the governors think sounds the kne. 
of the time-honored mortgage on me 
farm, and presages the advent of a 
new financial era for the farmers of 
the country. Should the intent o( 
this preliminary resolution attain 
frnition, tbe governors believe it will 
result in the establishment of a new 
system of state banks throughout the 
United States, governed by a uni- 
form state law. 
These banks, under the resolution, 
would oe financed by private capital, 
and would operate under legislation 
sufficiently elasiic to enable them to 
issue bonds for short or long terms 
upon American farms in lien of mort- 
gages. The bonds, in turn, in the 
opinion of the governors, will be 
listed under state supervision on 
the stock exchanges of the world. 
Mvron T. Herrick, ambassador to 
France, addressed tbe conference on 
this topic as President Taft's repre- 
sentative, and declared that the thrifty 
peoples of France and other Euro- 
pean countries were ready to invest 
their savings in these securities. 
The resolution under which it is 
nopea to oring tms about endorses tbe 
adoption of a plan of financing rural 
credits, ye; to be detailed, but similar 
to tbose abroad. It provides for the 
appointment of a committee of five 
governors to draft such a plan and a 
bill legalizing it. This bill must be 
submitted to the governor of each 
state in the Union, and upon approval 
of two-thirds shall be sent to the leg- 
islatures of the various states for en- 
actment. 
Upon Governor Plaisted, of Maine, 
devolves the honor of appointing this 
important committee. 
Among tbe progressives of Maine 
wbo have announced their intention 
of standing by the results of the pri- 
maries in June and the election in 
SeptemSer are Ciri Mill!ken, “Bili" 
Sewa i, C > ilochborn, Athii E. 
Irving. R > E. Dunnack. Rev 
B. P. Hope, aud uie returns are not 
yet all in. Wonder how soon these 
gentlemen will be classed by the 
Lewiston hyphenating expert as liars, 
thieves and highway robbers? 
Of the republicans wbo announced 
their candidacy for the speakership of 
the House, all have withdrawn except 
Mr. Peters, thus leaving him unop- 
posed except by the Lewiston Journal. 
The feeling is growing that this 
paper’s frantic appeals to republican 
legislators elect to be false to their 
pledges will avail voting, and that Mr. 
Bnrleigb will be elected United States 
senator aud Mr. Peters speaker. 
Rural (education in Maine. 
No one will deny the importance of a 
good system of country schools in any 
state or community tliat has large agricul- 
tural interests. The prosperity of this 
fundamental industry depends consid- 
erably on the quality of education that is 
available for the farmers’ children. 
The movement of the population to the 
city has not only for some time centred 
educational interest on urban problem 
but has also led to the centralization of 
wealth so as to make much larger funds 
available to city schools than to rural 
schools. The result has been that much of 
the best of our educational skill has been 
attracted from the country town to the 
city, to the consequent detriment of 
country children. 
Notwithstanding the shift of population 
to village and city, the country school 
even now, in Maine, has charge of the 
education of more children than are to be 
found in either city or village schools. 
State Superintendent Payson Smith is 
inviting the attention of all who are inter- 
ested in education to a consideration of 
the ways in which rural education in 
Maine can be made more effective. 
Notwithstanding considerable progress 
has been made, he believes that there are 
various fundamental points that should 
receive the attention of school officials and 
of the public. 
These are the teaching force, the build- 
ing, the school grounds, the equipment, 
the course of study, supervision, and com- 
munity interest. All superintendents will 
be urged to place before the citizens of 
their own towns a distinct statement of the 
needs of their own schools and a plan for 
meeting them. Oranges and other organi- 
zations interested in rural life will be 
invited to give emphasis to s discussion of 
these plans. 
The schools themselves, it is suggested, 
•hould be opened to meetings of the citi- 
zens called for the purpose of arou-ing 
an interest in country school betterment. 
It is hoped that as s result of this discus- 
sion there may be such favorable action of 
many towns ss will result in s distinct up- 
lift to their country schools. 
COUNTV GOSSIP. 
The biggest English turnip ot the sea- 
son so far reported was raised by E. W. 
Hardy, of North Deer Isle, and weighed 
nineteen ana three-quarters pounds. Now 
we wiU have some ruU bagas: John Mc- 
Kenney, of Surry, reports one thirty-six 
inches in diameter and weighing twenty 
pounds. 
The second victim of the hunting season 
in Hancock county is George McCashn, of 
Columbia Falls, who was shot by George 
Page in mistake for a deer while banting 
at North Orland on Nov. 24. McCaalin 
died in th*- hospital at Bangor last Wed- 
nesday. As reported in The American 
at the time, the ballet tore the ttesn from 
one side of bis leg, and broke the bone. 
The wound itself was not necessarily fatal, 
but gangrene developed. 
People living along Ellsworth R. P. D. 
4, appreciating the many kindnesses of 
Carrier Fred H. McFarland, conspired in 
a surprise for him on bis Thanksgiving 
day trip. Each contributed something 
for bis Thanksgiving dinner, and be- 
fore he bad reached the end of his 
route, be was so overwhelmed with 
good things that be was literally crowded 
I out ot his wagon, and had to walk the last few miles of bis trip home. 
j The American is indebted to L. F. 
Giles, of Ellsworth, for several good game 
stories printed from time to time in this 
column. Now he furnishes another—only 
different. Mr. Giles, besides being greatly 
interested in the game laws, is an ex- 
perienced banter and expert shot, and has 
hang up many deer. One night last wee* 
he went to bis farm at North Ellsworth 
to keep vigil for deer, w hich have been 
coming into the orchard near the vacant 
house, where he has in past seasons 
brought down several. Suddenly he beard 
a deer “blow-’, and his experienced eye 
soon caught sight of a graceful form ap- 
proaching the apple trees. When the 
animal was in just the right position, Mr. 
Giles fired. He seldom misses. This was 
no exception to the rule. He killed Rev. 
H. W. Conley's two-year old heifer. 
(h'armington Chronicle.) 
Tbe astonishing report baa gained cur- 
rency that members-elect of tbe Maine 
legislature may not allow themselves to 
be governed by the results of the June 
primary in the selection of a United States 
senator. Tbe report must be unfounded. 
To be sure tbe primary for United States 
senator is only an expression of prefer- 
ence, for tbe legislature must elect whom 
it will, but everybody understands tbe 
! legislature is morally bound *o confirm by 
formal election tbe people’s choice at the 
primary. 
If tbe democrata had won the legisla- 
ture they would have selected Obadiab 
(iirdner to succeed himself. Tbe repub- 
licans won and won as republicans. They 
are bound by every consideration to elect 
tbe man of tbe party's choice, Edwin C. 
Burleigh. They will do that. They can 
do nothing else. 
j It is preposterous to assume that the J 
members-elect of tbe coming legislature, 
who were nominated as republicans, voted 
for by republicans, and elected as repub- 
licans, will wish to act contrary to the^ 
party s wish. No crisis or exigency has 
arisen to absolve .men elected as republi- 
cans from carrying out the express party 
preference. 
Have we not been told that what tbe I 
people want is more direct control of poli- 
tics? And haven’t we as a result now got 
tbe primary? No senator was ever elected 
| in Maine so manifestly tbe people's choice 
; as will be Edwin C. Burleigh. 
I Tbe Chronicle did not favor tbe can- 
\ didacy of Mr. Burleigh at tbe primary. It 
preferred a different type of man, but tbe 
; result of tbe primary was unmistakable, ! and we believe that when once we accept 
a method of selection we should accept tbe 
] consequence. Furthermore, we wouldn’t 
| have won in September without the can- 
didacy of Mr. Burleigh, bis power of or- 
ganization and the great influence of the 
Kennebec Journal. Mr. Burleigh will be 
an indefatigable worker for Maine’s in- 
terest. 
Men who were elected to the Maine leg- 
1 islature as republicans have received their 
instruct ions on choice of senator, and they 
will be faithful to tbe trust. 
Duck Caught Trout. 
As a Virginian was fishing below a 
! mill-dam near a village in his state, so a 
j contributor writes, he accidentally threw 
j bis line across a duck, which suddenly 
turned, twisted the gut about its neck, 
{ and fixed the dropper-fiy in its breast. 
Thus entangled and hooked, the duck 
1 soon broke off the gut above the dropper, 
and sailed down the stream with the other 
j fly trailing behind it. It bad not gone far <before a trout about a pound and a half in 
j weight look the ily. 
I Then began an extraordinary contest, 
j While the trout struggled, the terror of 
; the dock was very evident; it flutered its 
! wings and dragged the fish. When* the 
I trout grew more quiet, the duck gave way, 
and suffered itself to be drawn under some 
; bushes, at the edge of the stream. When 
! the struggle was renewed, the duck’s head 
was frequently drawn under the water. 
By chance, however, the gut got across a 
branch that hung downward into the wa- 
ter, when the duck, taking advantage of 
t&e purchase that this circumstance gave 
it, dragged the fish from its hole and oblig- 
ed it to show its head above water. 
Then it became a contest of life and death. 
The trout was in its last agonies and the 
duck in a very weak state, when the gut 
broke and suffered each to go his own way. 
The man who saw this strange combat 
stoutly affirms the truth of every detail. 
Schooner Struck Ledge. 
The schooner Mildred May, Capt. John 
l W. Kane, struck on Gangway ledge in 
j Mussel Bidge channel Tuesday. She 
Boated on the rising tide, and put into 
Uockiand leaking. 
A record is better than a prospectus 
Newspaper circulation is wtiat counts fm 
1 udsarfuars. 
OBITUARY. 
LOUISA PARSONS RPPBS. 
An old resident of Ellsworth, a person- 
ality reapecicd by all and beloved by 
many, was removed from mortal sight in 
tbe recent death of Mrs. D. H. Eppes, 
w hich took plao«- Dec. 3. She bad been so 
long a helpless invalid, apart from the 
social life she so ranch enjoyed, that she 
might easily have been in a measure for- 
gotten; but ber own interest in life bad 
been retained in so vivid a way; her 
thought for her friend* bad continued so 
warm and strong; her devotion to the 
young had remained so vital that her bold 
on tbe life wit boat ber home had held fast 
to a remarkable degree. 
Mrs. Eppes was born Louisa Wilson 
Parsons in Charlestown, Mas*., Jnly 16, 
1832. She was married to Daniel H. 
Eppes, of Ellsworth, on Aug. 37,1855. and 
had since made her home here. Four 
children were born to them — Emma L_ 
and Henry A., of Ellsworth; Charles H., 
of Brockton: and Mrs. Harold A. Went- 
worth, of Wellesley, Mass. Three grand 
children also survive ber — Louise W. 
Eppes, of Ellsworth, and Charles A. and 
Irene Eppes, of Brockton. 
Mrs. Eppes w*» a devoted wife and 
mother, and found rare compensation, 
especially in the latter days, in the cor- 
responding devotion of ber children. 
She was of a very social disposition, 
keenly interested in all her environment; 
with a particularly warm place in her 
heart for children. One of the moat 
touching things in her late illness was 
the thought for her that little one* whom 
she bad known manifested. During the 
summer past one and another of tbene 
little friends would conic to the borne 
with flowers which in many instances the 
childish bands bad picked. Tbe voices of 
children at play were a source of constant 
pleasure to her, even in her darkest days. 
Mrs. Eppes became a member of the 
Congregational church here on July 4, 
1897, and continued in loving relation to 
that communion to the last. Everything 
pertaining to tbe church life found a 
ready welcome at ber bands, and its wel- 
fare was ever dear to her. The past three 
years have been exceedingly painful and 
trying ones to her. A fall received in s 
store was the beginning, followed after a 
recovery from the initial injury bad well 
begun, by a paralytic seizure, affecting 
principally the muscles of tbe throat. 
Speech became almost an impossibility; 
tbe taking of nourishment s painful task; 
ber communication with ber friends a 
matter simply of passive reception, and 
yet in all tbeae weary months not one 
word of impatience or rebellion was 
spoken. 
ncr paueuce amn a louca oi UK vui lor- 
bears nc-e of the infinite in it. Very pa- 
thetic was the well-nigh speechless resig- 
nation, accompanied as it so often was, 
with a* look of such intense longing for 
speech with those she loved, that it seemed 
more than once as if the strong will would 
break the bonds imposed, and force utter- 
ance on the palaied tongue. 
To few lives has more been given in lov 
ing ministry than has been bestowed upon 
her in these wearing years. Her children 
at home, the granddaughter, who had 
been her especial care, have vied with each 
other in sacrificing love. Day and night 
their care has been unceasing, and their 
sorrow must be unmixed with regret. 
They have the sympathy of the com- 
munity. 
The fumral was held last Thursday, the 
service being conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. R. B. Mathews. 
System on the Farm. 
(Portland Ejt ^ reat.) 
Why has the most important and funda- 
mental of all human industries been the 
last to feel the necessity of modern busi- 
ness methods? Why has the farmer whose 
wealth and well-being lies at the bottom of 
national and racial prosperity been so 
slow to adopt system in bis calling? 
Cost acountancy and the use of improved 
machinery have been the means by which 
other occupationa have raised themselves 
from the level of mere hand-work to the 
eminence of industries, but the farmer too 
often has remained the grappler with pov- 
erty and penury. Not that the farmer has 
not been a hard worker; his long hours of 
labor and the severe physical strain of his | 
occupation have been proverbial, nor is it 
that he has lacked general intelligence, for 
a more intelligent body of men it is hard 
to find anywhere. 
The difficulty has been that the farmer 
has negleted toapp«y bis industry properly 
and he has not sensed the two main diffi- 
culties in his business as a business’ 
namely, the ascertainment of the coat of 
his product and the means of marketing. 
He has made as remarkable strides as 
any other worker in the matter of im- 
provement of his wares. He has had sci- 
entific help in the matter ot new breeds 
of seed and cattle, but he has neglected 
book-keeping, improvement in seeds, 
development of stock, and all material im- 
provement will avail nothing unless the 
farmer is able to tell which of bis products 
is an actual paying commodity, and which 
ones are coating more to produce than is 
profitable. 
When the farmer can find out what lines 
to discontinue because they are unprofita- 
ble and which to encourage because they 
pay he will be far on the road to pros- 
perity. Nothing will accomplish this" ex- 
cept method of accountancy, and this de- 
partment of agriculture should receive 
from our schools and institutes immediate 
and careful attention. 
SSatrusrmnus 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it. 
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called larMtaht. 
A Bath-room Sbowrr. 
A bride who is going JO housekeeping 
immediately after her marriage will be 
fascinated with a "bath-room ehowar”. 
There are numberless attractive fittings to 
be bad, and moat of them are so small that 
I hey are easily adaptable to a “shower". 
The rubber spray must play a conspicuous 
part in the collection. 
Then there may be a soap disb, tooth- 
brush bolder, sponge rack, glass towel 
rodssnd shelve*, oath mats, towels, wash 
cloths. sponges, rubber brushes, a hot- 
water bag wiib an embroidered linen cov- 
er. and last, but not least, a collection of 
glh's-stoppered bottle* with gold label*. 
An assortment of toilet water*, bath salt*, 
etc., may be added. llarpvr’t Batar. 
Trustworthy figure* ahow that In the 
five years from IPO* to IBM) the consump- 
tion of ice-cream in the I’nited Mate* 
advanced from55.000,000 gallonsto 100.000,- 
000 gallons, last year about 130.000,000 
quarts of this delicacy was eaten by 
Americans- an average of five quarts per 
capita. 
Hewsrc uf Ointment* f«r Catarrh That 
• 'nnihln Werrory 
as mercury will surely destroy the »rn»r of 
smell and completely derange the whole *r«- 
tem when entering it through the mucous aur- 
facee. Such article* should never be used 
except ou prescription* from reputable 
physicians, a* the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them Hali'« ratarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney ft Oo,, Toledo. O.. contain* no 
mercury, am! i* taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and raucous surface* 
of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It >» taken in- 
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. 
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free. 
Hold be Druggist*. Price 7Sc per bottle. 
Take Hal!'* Family Pill* for constipation. 
jfor Sale. 
n OBHPSLRDH— One pair practically new doable borsesleda, eonipped with cord- 
wood rack, both long and short bars snd 
bunk*. Cheap for cash. Paso G. Smith, 
State 8t.. Ellsworth. Tel. 106-13. 
HOUSE—At Oak Point* in Trenton. 10 mile; be'ow Ellsworth, with good sired lot* 
toe location for lanimtr residence Apply to LLfivosTH Loam ft BriLPisro Am'*. RHa- 
worth. Me. 
P TO- DATE POSTCARDS — All kind* 
and price* Ten assorted cards. 19 
cent*. Illuurated catalog. Tnx A«t Po*t- 
Card Co.. Auburn. Me. 
IJO8TCABD8 — All kinds; hand-painted 
X greetings, place card* calendar*, etc. 
Illustrated catalog. T«* A*t Po*tca*i> Co., 
Auburn, Me. 
COWS — 4 or 5 cow*. Inquire of Gso. E. Davi*. Ellsworth Palla. 
Jtjtlf KlanUfc. 
TIT OMAN foe general housework Washing 
V? and irouing pot out. Apply to Ma>. 
Hinry M. Rau. Ellsworth. 
fTOMPOSITORS—An opportunity is offered V. one or two young women to learn tne 
trade of typesetting. Apply at Ambbica* 
office 
\irAITRR8SB£~tt on Jan. 1 for Augusta ▼ f during session erf legislature. This is 
the winter resort in Maine this winter. Mske 
application now and book for these places. 
Apply in person or by letter, stating ex- 
perience. to Maikb It or ml Aobhcy, 90 Main 
»t.. Bangor. Me. 
* #trani. 
TENDER—Picked up at Lamoine Beach Nov. 24 Owner may have same by prov- 
ing property and paying charges Wtiara C. 
Wallace, Lamoine Beach. 
Spnial 2?auuu 
CARD or THANK*. 
r|^HK undersigned wish to express their X thanks to the frieuda and neighbors who 
so kindly assisted daring the Hines*, and at 
the time of the death of oar husband and 
father. Francis Austin: also to Mcolin 
grange for the beautiful ffor*l offering. 
Maa. Francis Arm* 
Mr. aj*o Mrs. Hovt E. Arm*. 
Mr. and Mas. Charles L. Arm*. 
Ma. a * d Mas Ransyoro M DbWitt. 
Ellsworth. M .. Dec. 10. 1911. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
TIfE wi«h to thank our many dear friend* 
If *hv were so very kind during the sick- 
neas and death of our dear mother, also for 
the many beactitol dor*! offerings which will 
always be remembered by grateful hearts. 
Emma L. Errw. 
Henry A Kerrs. 
Charlbs H. Eyybs and Family. 
Ma. axd Mas H. A. Wrntwobtm. 
Lonsa W. Krras. 
Ellsworth, Me.. Dec. 10.1912. 
AXXIAL WTIlTfi 
PLEASE take notice that the annual meet- ing of the stockholders of the BurrlM 
National Hank for the election of its directors 
and the transaction of all such other business 
as may properly come before the meeting will 
be held on the 14th day of January, 19'S. at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon at the office of the 
bask. 23 Main street, in the city of Ellsworth, 
and State of Maine. Eds. P. Small, 
Cashier. 
Dated the 11th day of December. 1912. 
National Bank j&tatnnmt. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
BUERILL NATIONAL BANK 
at Ellsworth, in the Stale of Maine, 
at the close of business. 
November 26, 1912. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. 9290.543 67 
Overdrafts, secured an 1 unsecured. 1.105 23 
U S. bonds to secure circulation- SO.OoO tf> 
Premiums on U. 8. bonds. 421 88 
Bonds, securities, etc. 1S,9U)90 
Banking boose, furniture and fix* 
lutes. .. 7,975 58 
Other real estate owned...... 3.30000 
Due from national banks (not re- 
serve agents). 662 92 
Doe from approved reserve agents. 29.755 82 
Checks and other cash items. 2.95158 
Notes of otaer national banks. 235 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents... 186 23 
Lawful money reserve in hank, viz.: 
Spece.-**,$14.100 00 
Legal-tender notes .... 3.56600 17,665 00 
Redemption fond with U- S. treas- 
urer (6 per cent, of circulation;... 2,500 00 
Total. 9360,745 06 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. 950.000 00 
Surplus fund-.. 9,450 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 3.806 59 
National bank notes outstanding .. 49.497 50 
Due to state and private banks and 
bankers. 2 47 
Due to trust companies and sav- 
ings banks. 2,242 n 
Due to approved reserve agents- 6 348 42 
Dividends unpaid. 42 00 
Individual deposits subject to check. 232,557 84 
Demand certificates of deposit. 6,963 49 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. ..... 814 66 
Total. 93*0,745 C9 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cocnty of Hancock as.: — I, Edward P. 
Smail, cashier of the above-named bank, co 
solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Edward F. Small. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before rr e this 9th 
day of December, 1912- 
Edmovd J. Walsh. 
Notary Public. 
j Correct—Attest: Lewis Hodgkins. 1 
Chas. R. Bukkii.l, ; Directors. Orlando W. Foss, J 
anbrttiBuntnU. 
P IAN O S 
VICTOR and EDISON Talking Machines 
SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS 
S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ZLSSTs^, „.. 
Hr gal Xoltrtfi. 
WTATr. or NAIHK. 
couacTOX’i aDfiirintMwrr or sat* or 
LAXDV or XOM-ftBSIDUVT OVXIM. 
Unpaid taxes on land* situated in the town ol 
.Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for th« 
year tilt 
THE following list of taxes on real estate ol non-re idem owners. In the town of Sor- 
rento, aforesaid, for the year 1912. committed 
to me for collection for said town on th* 
eleventh day of May. 1912. remain unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if »a‘d taxee with 
interest and chargee are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed ae is sufficient 
to pay the amount doe theiefor, including In- 
terest and charges, will he sold without 
further notice, at public auction at Town hail 
in said town, on the Aral Monday of February, 
ISIS, at nine o'clock *. m. 
Amt of 
Name of owner, description tax due 
of property. incid in. 
Bulkier, L Duncan, lot No 7. tec M, 
div t, as per plan recorded of the 
Frenchman's Bay Land A Water Co. • 1 IB 
law No A. sec M. div 3. as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay 
Land A Water Co. 10 
Ewing. Th >Rias, Jr. and Anna C. trus- 
tees. island known as Preble's 
Nani situated in Frenchman's hay, M SO 
With bniidings as follows. 19> 
Ewing. Thomas, Jr. lots Noe 10. 11, 12. 
13 14. eec O, div 1, as per plan re- corded cf the Frenchman's Bay 
Land A Water Co, SI 00 
And cottage on same known as 
Ewtng cottage. >110 
Lot No 5. sec H. div 1, as per plan 
recorded of lfc< breach man's Bay 
Land A W a ter to & 30 
Lot No 7. sec H. div 1. as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, ft 20 
I ah No B, sec H. div l, as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay 
Land A Water Co. 2 00 
Lot No 11, sec H. die 1. as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 3 M 
Boat house on sec ft. die 1. 7 A) 
Lot A sec K. die I. ft 50 
Lot 13, eec K. div 1, ft JO 
l»i 14. sec K, div I, 5 jr 
Knott. A Leo. lot No It, sec N, div l, 
as per plan reco-ded of the French- 
man • Bay Laud A Water Co. ft 20 
Lot No 24. sec N. ole 1, as per plan 
reco-ded of the Frenchman's Bay 
Land A Water Co. • 10 
Marshall. Jteeph. lot No I, sec H. dte 
1, as per plan recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay Land A Wafer 
Co. ft 30 
»* of No t, sec H. die 1, as per plan 
recorded ot the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 2 74 
Whtttemore. M B, lot No 7. see M. div 
l. aa per plan recorded of the Frenchman1* Bar Land A Water Co. ft 30 
Lot No 10, sec OO. div 1, as per plat, 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Wster Co. 1 74 
Lot No 3S. sec N. die 1, as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay 
Land A Water Co, 1 ftl 
Dec. f. 1912. 
Epos* L Jatitso*. Collector 
of taxes of the town of Sorrento. 
To the Honorable the Board of Coast/ Com- 
missioners of the County of Hancock. State 
of Maine. 
^|<HE undersigned. municipal officer*of the X town of Eden. Hancock county. State of 
Maine, respectfully represent. that the true 
boundaries of the highway* duly located, or 
which can only be established by user, in said 
town of Eden. sod hereinafter described are 
doubtful, uncertain or lost and that public 
convenience requires that the limits and 
boundaries thereof be determined and 
marked. 
Said highways hereinabove referred to. the 
boundaries of which are doubtful, uncertain 
or lost, are described a* foi nw«: 
B'-tfiunsug at the point where the highway 
laid out by the county commissioners of said 
Hancock county, on September 11, IMP croMti 
the line between the town of Kdeu *nd the 
town < f Mount Deeert. at Otter Creek; thence 
nonheriy following the highway *o laid out 
In IMP to the old highway aod thence north 
trly followiug said old highway through the 
Gorge to Mount Desert street in the village of 
Bar Harbor 
We therefore pray that yoor honorable bo»rd will, after such notice opon this petl 
ttoo as i« required for the location of new 
way* proceed to hear the parties, examine 
the said highways, locate and define the limit* 
aod boundaries thereof, by placing stake* on 
side line* at all apparent intersecting prop- 
erty line* and at interval* of not more than 
one hundred fe»t and cause durable monu- 
ments to be erected at the angles thereof, and 
take such other action tn the premises as is 
required by revised statute* of Maine, chapter 
U. section II. and acta amendatory thereof and 
additional thereto. 
Bar Harbor. Maine. December t. lilt 
M. 0. Mona ISON. 
J * mb* W Bile. 
Obibkt R. Baawttu, 
Municipal Officer* of the town of Eden. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Haucocx es:—Court of County Commie- 
sioner*, October Term, A. D. Ifl2. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commit 
stoners being satisfied that .he petitioner* are 
responsible, thst an inquiry into the turn.* Is expedient, and that the petit! tiers ought to be 
hesrd toucMn* the miller set forth in their 
petition; 
Order That ihe county commissioners meet 
at the -eiectn.-rii's office at Bar Harbor in 
Eden, ou Saturday, the eleventh day of Janu 
ary, a. itlS. at one o'clock p. m and thenee 
proceed n» view the route mentioned tn said 
Ktition, inirne Jiaiely after which view, a string of the parties and witnesses will be 
bad at some convenient place in the vicinity, and such other measures taken in ihe prem 
ises as ibe commissioners shall judge proper. 
And It is further 
Ordered—Thst notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the commissioners' meeting afore 
said be given to all persons and oo-poraligns interes ed by serving an attested copy of the petition and this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of Eden, a like copy upon M. C. Morrison, one of the petitioners, and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in 
* bree public places in said town thirty days at least before me time appointed for said view, 
aod by publishing the petition aod order 
thereon, three weeks successively In the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancocx, the firti 
publication to be thirty days at least before 
the time of said view, that ail person* and 
corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they think fit. 
Attest:—JnHJi B. Bcxxxa. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:— John K. Bunkkb. Clerk. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice thst she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
LEWIS A. WILLIAMS, late of BUCKS- 
PORT. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
Eiven bonds as the law directs. All persons avl g demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same foi 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are te 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Mr a a a. Williams. 
Buck sport, Dec. t. 1912. 
THE subacriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
SUSAN P. PINKHAM, late of SWAN’S 
ISLAND, 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the term* of said will. Aii 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the earn* 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Waltuk 8. Jotcb. 
Atlantic, Dec. S, lfli. 
Subscribe for Tux Amkkican 
mam mCCSi 
of thr lul will and imminent ol ,,cu|dl 
I NAHUM H. MURCH. late ol KLLSWo»Tb In the county of Hnrcoek. decwu.d, 
“ 
beln* required by tb* term* of teid wui”"?! persona bavin, demand. agatn.1 the nuu,*± .aid deceaaed arc dr.lred to pre^."* “■i tor aettlement. and nil fnd.ble.i m. 
ar* requeated to make payment imn.MUt7n 
Dec. 19. 1*U. 
«*»*■ 0. Dow 
13UB aubacrlber hereby (tree no»k»7kH he ha* been daly appolnted V^L ^41 of th* lawi will and totarorutof ,e,>dcr 
SARAH K JOT. late of ELLSWORTH 
In lb* county of Hancock, deceawe.l. no howl, beln, inquired by th- term* of .aid u?il w- person, hac.n, demand, agalnat ih. 
tnt* of mid decwaaed are daUKd U tba name for aettlement. and all ,1,4^1 
rn'Ceir “ ~fc ,52?™ S Ellewoitb. Den S. 1*11. Jot 
rpHB .ahaenuer Keren, gi,„ none, ^ 
! ^h."«z:ziVoV’ ‘rp°i'"''' 
MDWARD W. GRAFFAM. lair of .gIX 
WICK. 
In the county of Hancock, dmsea.rd .ad ti„. bond, aa the law direct* All perom. d.m.nd. a,aln.t the mute of mid 
are de.ired to preaent the net lo, ..ulrinm and nil indebted thereto ar. requr»;5 "i make payment I,umedlately. w 
Mexico. Mr Dee *. *5*“* * 
i.(gtslatib( Xotur. 
[s--- 
LEGISLATIVE NOTH k: 
^TOTICB 1. hereby given a. provided br -A W chapter 3. eectlon m of the re,,.„| B,V ulea of Maine, of tne Intention of 
r«;. *nd other enlaen* of th* loan,” Uouldaboro and Winter Harbor, la ihrro..!, of Hancock and Bute ol Maine, lo pelliioo tb. •evenly.I,th Legl.i.-ur. to 
them, their aaaocintea. ancreaaor. and aid... under the name of the tiouldahoro and WiSt« Harbor Telephone Company, with all tb. 
power, end privilege, of .Imllar corpor.tlr)0, for the purpo.. of eetabll.hlo, and operati.: alocal telephone line In mid town, of lion Ido boro and W Inter Harbor. 
NrtJTICK I. hereby ,iv*n aa provided br chapter J. .ectton * of the reriied Rat. 
utea of Maine, of the Intention nt Hoidi 
Step!**. Barney A Waiaon and other rilium of the town* of Sullivan. Hancock and Frank, tin la tb* county of Hancock, lo petition ibr 
aewentr alith leflalmtur* to prohibit th. tab 
In, or uktng of .melt, except by hook tad 
line. In F-gypl bar. Franklin bay and their tribal anew, and all that pari of fannton b». 
and IU tribuUrl*. lying abo.e Sulllt.n Falla 
[ in the county of Hancock. 
|-— 
fUKTOMur :e. 
[WANTED 
I —— 
Yellow Birch, White Birch, 
Hock Maple ami *oin>- Pup. 
Ur Bolls, cut 49 in. Prices 
to be in proportion to the 
buality. as our previous 
price* have been #«’< to $i>.M 
per cord for the hard wood 
and 14.94 to 45 |» r cord for 
the poplar, delivered in our 
factory yard. 
For further iiiforination call 
at the office of the 
ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD COMPANY. 
ELIJSWOHTH, ME. 
Help Wanted 
AT T1IK 
Blood Knitting 
Mills, 
* 
ELLSWORTH. 
Fifty (80) women and girls wanted; 
average wages, after from S to 4 weeks' 
instruction, from $l to *1.75 per day. 
Apply to Mr. John Blood at tb* 
office of the company, cor. Church and 
School Streets. 
Wm. O. EMERY 
TITLES 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Searches made and Abstract* 
And copies fUrniahcd on short 
notice, And At ttiSONASH PttCfS 
OFFICE* 
MORRISON, JOY i CO. BLOCK, 
•TATE STREET. 
TUpMi. 125-2. P. • N* 7,3 
MAN WANTED 
to sell seeds in each county. A good p*r 
tug position for a man acquainted v,t 
farming. Experience not necessary •u 
honesty and industry are. Steady wor 
Cobb A Co.. Franklin, Mass. _ 
A~common mistake of local advertin'" 
is to estimate the value of adverting 
•pace of one newspaper by the a*}** 
asked by some other publication. It" 
mistake of judgment for a business m 
lo estimate the value of space in a reV 
table newspaper with a good eircutal 
by that of some other publication 
will accept business at any price ana■» 
jdsased lo get U.—Leavenworth (K.n**8 
3bbnrti«nitenU. ~ ^rr-'v: t- 
-- -v-^4k.> abtorrtisrmrnts. 
BOOST Ellsworth Food Fair. Jan. 27-Feb. vi3 
GRANGE DAY. 
Annual Meeting ot Green >lount»ln 
V'omontt. 
utt Thursday was grange day In Ella- 
worth " hell over 300 granger* assembled it 
Hancock hall lor the annual meeting of 
Green Mountain Pomona grange. The 
granger*came here at the invitation ol the 
Ellsworth Merchants' association, whose 
IjoesH they were at dinner at Odd Fellows 
ball al noon. 
The forenoon and afternoon sessions 
were for grangers only, but the evening 
meeting s' Hancock ball was an open ses- 
sion. when the attendance of grangers 
ws* swilled by the people ol Ellsworth 
until the hall was welt tilled 
At the forenoon session, Roy C. Haines, 
secretary of the Ellsworth Merchants’as- 
sociation, and lecturer ot Green Mountain 
Pomona, extended a cordial welcome to 
Ellsworth, and Worthy Master A. 1. Foss, 
ol Hancock, responded. The remainder 
of fb* forenoon was taken up by anuusl 
reports of officers and committees. 
In the afternoon officers were elected *8 
follows: 
Maser, Julian Emery, Salisbury Cove. 
Overseer. 1). G. Young, Mariaville. 
leet irer, Roy C. Haines, Ellsworth. 
Steward, S. S. Fatey, llaytide. 
Assistant steward, Karl Smith, itayside. 
Chaplain, Julia Noyes, Sullivan. ^ 
Treasurer, Fred Noye„, Sullivan. 
Secretary, Clara F. Johnson, Hancock. 
Gatekeeper, Martin Gar1 ind, Lakewood. 
Ceres, Mrs. George E. I hi vis, Ellsworth 
Kills. 
Pomona, Nellie Foaa, Hancock. 
Flora, Shirley Holt, Lamoine. 
Lady assistant steward, Mrs. Arthur 
Moore. Oil*. 
Executive committee, O. M. Kemick. 
Kay side; F. L. Hodgkins, Ltmoine; 
Herrey Scsmtnon, Latnoine. 
The officers were installed by State 
lecturer B. Walker McKeen, of Fryeburg, 
In the evening, though many of the 
grangers attending during the day were 
compelled to return home in the afternoon 
Hancock hall was welt filled. The E. M. 
C. orchestra of Ellaworth furnished music, 
and Miss Bertha Giles, of Ellsworth, sang 
several selections. 
The speakers of the evening were State 
Lecturer McKean and President Robert J. 
Aley, of the University of Maine. 
Mr. McKeen, the first speaker, discussed 
at length and ably some of the problems 
of rural schools, enlarging on the ad- 
vantages of the early introduction of 
agricultural branches in the studies of- 
fered at these schools. 
President Aley delivered one of the 
most masterly addresses ever heard in 
Ellaworth. He discussed the objects of 
the higher institutions of learning-first 
the broadening of the boundary of human 
knowledge; second its duty to the boys 
and girls, imparting to them the know- 
ledge gained, imbuing them with the 
realization that there is a law governing 
all things, and training them to 
habituate themselves to that law and 
assist it in its workings, and third, the 
dissemination of knowledge to the people 
at large. 
Dr. Aley dre w itmqp of bis forceful com- 
parisons and Illustrations from agricul- 
tural subjects, which appealed strongly 
to the grangers in bis audience, and in 
bis remarks on the dissemination of 
knowledge, suggested rather than de- 
scribed in detail, the importance and value 
of tbe agricultural extension work of the 
University of Maine. 
It was a finished address, aptly and 
forcefully illustrated, vivifying a subject 
that in tbe bands of a leas skillful master 
would have been tiresome to those not 
directly conerned in agricultural and 
educational lines. 
CHRISTMAS EXPRESS PACKAGES 
Suggestions to Shippers — Ship Early 
and Avoid the Rush. 
1. Ship your package early — by the 
IStb ol December, if possible. The ex- 
press company will give you a small label 
to paste on the package reading: “Do not 
open until Christmas.” This will give op- 
portunity for the package to reach its 
destination before Christmas and give the 
additional pleasure to the recipient of the 
gift of having it on Christmas morning. 
2. Cse wooden boxes witn plenty of 
exceUior for packing glass and other 
fragile articles, which cannot otherwise 
be safely carried. 
3. Write the address distinctly and in 
full—alate, county, city, street and num- 
ber-on the box or package, with ink or 
crayon. Tags are frequently torn off and 
lost. 
4. If yop want to prepay the charges, 
write the word “Paid” in large, plain 
letters on the package. 
6. Insist upon a receipt and see that the 
amount paid and the value are marked on 
the receipt and on the package. 
8. Write your own address in full 
somewhere on the package, following the 
word “Prom.” 
7. Enclose a card in each box or pack- 
age reading: 
From... 
(Vour address.) 
To.
— (Consignee’s address.) 
This in order that, should the outer 
markings be destroyed, the inner mark 
will insure prompt forwarding and de- 
livery. 
8. If paper is employed for w rapping, 
use only the strongest, and tie with strong 
cord. Never use newspaper. 
9. It package contains anything of a 
perishable nature, write the word “Per- 
ishable” in large plain letters on the box 
or package, which will call for special at- 
tention and delivery. 
10. Obliterate all old addresses on boxes 
or wrappings. 
If you will observe these suggestions, 
vou will greatly assist in the prompt de- 
livery of your gift in good condition. 
MUS. RODICK WINS. 
I'"w Court Decider in Her Favor In 
suit Against Railroad. 
The law court has decided in favor of 
of Mm. Elizabeth M. Rodiek, in her ac- 
tion against the Maine Central railroad. 
The rescript, by Associate-Justice Cor- 
nish, is as follows: 
On the evening of Feb. 8. 1911, the plaintiff, 
a passenger on a steamboat of the defendant 
company, landed at its wharf in Bar Harbor, 
and while passing along upon the wharf on 
her way to take a public conveyance, slipped 
upon ice, fell aud was seriously injured. .She 
obtained a verdict of #4,830. aud the defendant 
has brought the case to this court on motion 
and exceptions. Held: 
1. That upon the sharp issue of fact sub- 
mitted to the jury as to the precise spot 
where the plaintiff fell, whether within 
or without that portion of the wharf set 
apart for passenger travel, the evidence 
was conflicting, and the finding of the Jury 
was not so manifestly against the weight of 
evidence as to he disturbed. 
2. That the plaintiff’s injury was due to a 
condition of the wharf for which the defend- 
ant was legally responsible, and that liability 
might arise even though the piaiu.iff had token 
a few steps beyond the sidewalk in order to 
reach a waiting team. The defeudaut had 
control of the entire wharf and permitted the 
teams to drive upon this portion to meet pa <- 
sengers, and therefore impliedly invited the 
passengers to meet the teams. The aiiuatiou 
differs from one where teams are waiting iu a 
public highway over which the company has 
neither control nor responsibility. 
3. That there is no evidence of want of due 
care ou tne part of the plaintiff. 
4. That the damages are not excessive. 
The piaiutifTwas employed as a clerk in the 
Bar Harbor poatofflee at a salary of #1.400 per 
year. Her earning power has been ma- 
terially reduced. The injury was serious and 
probably permanent. The expenses have 
been necessarily large and the suffering was 
severe. 
exception*: 
1. Photographs of the locus were admitted, 
which had been taken several months, after 
the accident, and which represented the plain- 
tiff as standing in ibe exact spot where she 
claims to have fallen. 
The admissibility of a photograph is a pre- 
liminary question addressed to the discretion 
of the presiding justice and depends upon 
whether it is sufficiently verified, is fairly 
reprcaentative of the object portrayed aud 
may be useful to the jury. 
2. Photographs, however, should represent 
simply the conditions existing at the time, 
and when they go further aud represent per- 
sons in various assumed positions they may 
be more properly excluded than admitted, 
because they have passed beyond their legiti- 
mate function and tend to nnduly emphasize 
the claims of one party or the other. 
S. It would have been wiser use of discre- 
tion iu this case to have excluded the photo- 
graphs, but their admission was not such an 
abuse of discretionary power as to warrant 
sustaining the exceptions. 
4. That the refusal of the preceding justice 
to specifically instruct the jury that at the 
time of the injury the relation of common 
carrier and passenger did not exist, con- 
stituted no error, as he had already clearly 
and comprehensively charged the jury as to 
the exact legal relation arising between them, 
and to have given the requested instructions 
at that time would have misled rather than 
aidea the jury iu their comprehension of the 
legal obligations of the parties. 
Motions aud exceptions overruled. 
MILKAOK KKBAIKS. 
Kllsuurtli Merchant* Offer Induce- 
ments to Out-of-I'owu Buyer*. 
The mileage rebate* offered to out-of- 
town shoppers by Ellsworth merchant* 
on the plan suggested by the Ellsworth 
Merchants’ association, will continue in 
force for the holiday shopping—Dec. 16 to 
28. The rebates are graduated according to 
amount of goods purchased and number 
of miles traveled. 
Below is the schedule, the towns listed 
after the different amounts being those 
from which round trip fare will be allowed 
on purchases to that amount. Rebates on 
the Washington county line from west of 
Franklin are for single fare only, except 
when special round-trip rates are granted 
by the railroad. 
$6—Ellsworth Falls, Nicolin, Franklin 
Road, Hancock, Lamoine, Surry, Trenton, 
Waltham. 
$7.50 — Bluehill, Orland, Otis, Mt. Desert 
Ferry, Waukeag, Mariaville, Green La ke 
$10 — Mt. Desert, Amherst, Dedham, 
Eastbrook, Gouldsboro, Penobscot. 
fl5 — Sullivan, Sorrento, Brooklin, 
Aurora, Brooksville, Sedgwick, Franklin, 
Holden. 
$20-Harrington, Columbia, Cberryfleld, 
Castine, Cranberry Isles, Swan’s Island, 
Plantations 8, 21, 33, Bangor, Bar Harbor, 
Union ville, Verona, Bucksport. 
$25 Columbia Falls, Jonesboro, Whit- 
ney ville, Machias, East Machias, Machias- 
port, Winter Haroor. 
$30 Dennysville, Ayer Junction, Pem- 
broke, Perry, Deer Isle, Isle au Haut, 
Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal 
Harbor, Manset, Tremont. 
$40—East port, Milltown, Calais, Ston- 
ington. Long Island. 
The merchants offering the rebates are: 
H. C. Austin & Co., Century Boot Shop, A. 
M. Counick, J. P. Eldridge, H. C. Jordan, 
E. G. Moore, C. L. Morang, H. W. Morang, 
George A. Parcher, W. R. Parker Clo. Co., 
Reliable Clo. Co.,'E. F. Robinson, Smith & 
Hagerthy, J. A. Thompson, H. F. Wescott. 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Capt. W. G. Bowden has gone to Blue- 
hill to visit his sister, Mrs. Vietta Duffy. 
John E. Ray has gone away for the 
winter. He has employment on the 
power line. 
Capt. Ernest Ray spent a few days here 
with his family while on his way east to 
load for New York. 
Howe Smith, of Bar Harbor, with wife 
and son Clinton, spent the week-end with 
his brothers Wesley and Earle. 
Dec. ». C. A. C. 
The only place to get bargains it at the 
stars that advertises far your trade. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
BAR HARBOR. 
George F. Berry, recorder of the Bar 
Harbor municipal court, has sent his resig- 
nation to Gov. Plaisted. 
NEW Y. M. 0. A. BUILDING. 
The handsome new building which will 
be used by the Young Women’s Christian 
association as its permanent home, is 
| nearly ready for dedication and use. The 
work will probably be completed, and the 
building ready to begin tbe activities of 
the association about Christmas time. 
This handsome brick structure is the 
gift of Mrs. John 8. Kennedy, of New 
Vork, whose husband for many years was 
a summer resident here. 
The exterior is of an orange colored 
pressed brick, very pleasing to the eye* 
while tne roof is of slate. The founda- 
tions are of granite. The building is 
tilted throughout w’ith hardwood floors, 
and the interior finish for the most part is 
a veneer, in dark colors, of red birch, yel- 
low pine and cypress. 
The building has a frontage of fifty feet 
on Mt. Desert steet, and is about eighty 
feet deep. A concrete sidewalk runs along 
the western side, and an attractive lawn 
and shrubbery in the rear next summer 
will make the surroundings of tbe build- 
ing an ornament to the street. Bhrubbery 
of various kinds is placed between this 
and the Jesup memorial library, which 
adjoins it on the east. 
The sidewalk around the western side of 
the building.leads to a wide side entrance 
which opens directly upon the assembly- 
hall in the rear. When this hall is rented 
for private occasions, it can be used sepa- 
rate from the rest of the building, with- 
out disturbing the other activities there. 
The entrance also opens into the basement 
iouuuij, uuiiiiK*ruum8, pantry ana 
kitchen. The floor contains a large sum- 
mer dining-room 30x34 feet, which may 
be separated into a smaller room by fold- 
ing doors. 
This floor also contains the shower and 
tub baths and dressing-room connected 
with the gymnasium. 
The main entrance to the building is on 
Mt. Desert street, through a large entrance 
hall. To the right is a general office. 
Back of this is an office for the general 
secretary’s private use. On the left is the 
directors’ room, corresponding to the pub- 
lic office, and adjoining this room is a room 
for educational classes. 
Back of these is the library, an attrac- 
tive room with a good view, which opens 
directly into the rear of the entrance hall. 
On the southeastern side is a porch which 
gives u fine view. All these rooms can be 
thrown into one, when desirable for public 
occasions. The secretary’s office is so 
placed that the entire floor is in command 
of the secretary when at work. 
The large assembly hall is in the rear of 
the building on the first floor. This is 
attractively finished in natural wood, 
and is well lighted from the south, east 
and west, while a complete system of elec- 
tric light fixtures with large bulbs gives 
ample light in the evening. It will also be 
used as a gymnasium. 
On the second floor are ten single sleep- 
ing-rooms, each with ample closet space, 
and several double sleeping-rooms. Thers. 
are two class-rooms, a suite of rooms for 
secretary, a large bath-room, with three 
tubs, and four lavatories, and a com- 
modious linen-room. On the third floor 
are six desirable sleeping-rooms, bath- 
room, trunk-rooms and clothes-closet. On 
the roof is the pergola, an unusual feature, 
and one that is especially noticeable from 
the street. This provides an unsurpassed 
view of the bay, the mountains and the 
town. It is 30x50 feet and has a high para- 
pet. Hete a small Italian garden will be 
maintained in the summer, and it will 
form an ideal spot for rest and recreation 
j during the heated days of summer. On 
the beams of the pergola boughs of trees or 
a canvas awning may be placed. 
WEST STONINGTON. 
Miss Maggie Hamblen is with Mrs. 
Harold Stinson (or a few weeks. 
Maynard Stinson is planning to move his 
family to South Deer Isle this week. 
The little son of Harold Stinson and wife 
fell into a pail of boiling water Thursday, 
and was badly scalded. 
Mrs. Mabel Putnam and children, Lillian 
and Sterling, of South Thomaston, spent 
last week with her parents, Sterling 
Barbour and wife. 
Mrs. Ernest Perry, with daughters 
Clara and Thelma, came from Dead water 
Thursday to spend a few weeks with her 
parents, J. W. Stinson and wife, before go- 
ing to her home at Sorrento. 
Dec. 7. Mum. 
SEAL HARBOR. 
B. U. Caudage has been to Lincolnville 
hunting. 
A. E. Law rence closed his summer cot- 
tage, “The Lichen,” Monday, and re- 
turned to Boston. 
There will be a social dance in the fire- 
house Wednesday night. Music by Joy’s 
orchestra, of Bar Harbor. 
Miss Viola Davis, who ha9 been visiting 
relatives here, returned Saturday to her 
home in Lamoine. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Isaac Ray fuse, who will 
visit there. 
Miss Grace Maddox, of this place, and 
Fred Tuttle, of Beverly, Mass., were mar- 
ried at the bride's home Thursday evening* 
Nov. 28. They have the best wiBhes of 
their many friends. 
Dec. 10. P. 
WEST GOULDSBORO. 
Emery A1 bee and wife, who have been 
visiting in Brewer, are home. 
Evermrd Noyes and wife spent Saturday 
and Sunday at East Sullivan. 
J. Taylor, of Augusta, State inspector of 
high schools, was in town Saturday, at 
Supt. Gordon’s, en route tor Winter Har- 
bor. 
J. A. Hill and wife, A. W. Gordon and 
wife and F. P. Noyes and wife attended the 
funeral of B. R. Tracy in Winter Harbor 
Wednesday. 
Dec. 9. L. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
S. B. Condon is hunting in northern 
Maine. 
Miss Florence Staples has gone to Rock- 
land for the winter. 
Fred Grindell has gone to Brockton, 
Mass., where he has employment. 
School began last week, with the same 
teacher as last term, Miss Grace Stover. 
Two car-loads of Christmas trees and 
a cargo of 6,000 bushels of potatoes were 
shipped from here recently. 
Dec. 9. Q. 
BAYSIDE. 
School opened in district No. 1 Dec. 2; 
Mrs. Ethelyn Kemick teacher. 
Vera Seeds commenced her school again 
in district No. 13, Ellsworth, last Monday. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s Bayside mill 
shut down to-day for the winter. They 
began saw ing April 22. 
George Dodge and wife are home from 
Seguin lighthouse, where they have been 
the past year. They are keeping house 
here with Mr. Dodge’s mother. 
Dec. 9. R. 
LAMOINE. 
Mrs. E. M. King is visiting in Boston. 
Capt. C. M. Stratton is at home for a 
short time. 
Master Homer Reynolds has returned 
from a visit to his grandparents in Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
Mrs. Dyer, of Goulds boro, is employed 
at the home of W. F. Hutchings. Mrs. 
Jane Grindle, who has been there, has re- 
turned to her home. 
Dec. 9. R. H. 
FRKNCHBORO. 
Miss Cassie Lunt has retimed from 8ton- 
ington for the season. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Nickerson Nov. 27. 
Maynard Bird, of Rockland, spent a few' 
days witb John Mclntire and wife recently 
Miss Sturgis, of New York, is visiting 
Mrs. John Mclntire. 
Dec. 6. Q. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
Sid Dec 6, schs Henrietta \ Whitney, staves 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co; C Taylor 3d, 
Swan’s Island, lumber Whitcomb. Haynes & 
Co 
Hancock County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Ar Dec 1, sch Mary B Well- 
ington, for winter quarters 
Sid Dec 4, schs Charlie and Willie, Boston; 
Portland Packet, for winter quarters 
Southwest Harbor—Dec 3, tug Gypsum King with Br barges Plymouth, Bristol and 
Hamburg for Windsor, N S 
Ar Dec 8, schs Rodney Parker, lumber, bound west; Oriole, bound east 
Ar Dec 9. sch barge Lewis H St John 
which came in leaking Nov 30. has had leak 
stopped and will proceed to New York with 
| her cargo of plaster rock. 
At Bass Harbor—Dec 4. schs Isaiah K Stetson, 
St John. N B, for New York, lumber, Georgie 
Pearl (Br) same for Vineyard Haven, (lum- 
ber) Hazel Trahey (Br) Parrsboro, N S, for 
Salem, lumber ip/rS «1 
Dec 6, schs Lotus (Br) lumber for Boston, 
Sarah Easton, from Calais bound west, Lanie 
Cobb from Calais hound west 
BORN. 
DAVIS--At West Brooksville, Dec 3, to Mr 
and Mrs Lauchlin Davis, a son [James 
Roland.] 
DOUGLASS—At Sedgwick, Nov 24, to Mr 
and Mrs Jay E Douglass, a daughter. 
[Martha Louise. | 
PERKINS—At South Penobscot, Dec 4, to Mr and Mrs Ray Perkius, a son. 
ROBBINS—At Deer Isle, Nov 17, to Mr and 
Mrs Allen Robbins, a son. 
jiAiwunu. 
ALLEY—TATE—At Ellsworth, Dec 4, by Rev Edward D Kizer, Miss Louise E Alley, of Surry, to Leon I Tate, of Ellsworth. 
DARGIS—AMES—At Auburn, Nov 28, by Rev A J Marsh, .Mrs Grace Evelyn Dargis, of West Brooksville, to Osmond Ellis Ames, of 
Monmouth. 
FARNSWORTH—RICH—At Cherryfield, Dec 7, by Rev S R Belvea. Miss Elizabeth Farns- 
worth, of Cherryfield, to Clifton M Rich, of Tremont. 
GRAY WILSON—At North Penobscot, Nov »), by Rev E A Carter, Miss Hazle B Gray, of South Penobscot, to Hill Wilson, of North 
j Penobscot. 
I —At Stonington, Dec 4, by E J Carter, esq. Miss Iva Lee Gross to Eu- 
gene 8 Cousins, both of Stonington. 
LORD—COLE—At^the Presbyterian manse, St Stephen. N B. May 25, Miss Alice Viola 
Lord, of Ellsworth, to William Spratt Cole, of East Corinth. 
ROBERSON-HUTCIIINS-At Islesboro. Dec 
by Rev D B Phelan, Miss Rose Vinal Rob- 
erson, of Islesboro, to Austiu H Hutchins, of Penobscot. 
SANBORN—OBER—At Sedgwick, Dec 6, by Arthur H Sargeut, esq. Miss Ethel Sanborn, of Brooksville, to Foster A Ober. of Sedg- wick. 
STEELE— GOTT—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 
5, by Rev George O Richardson. Miss Lulu 
M Steele, of Cranberry Isles, to Charles M 
Gott, of Tremont. 
WEED—STINSON—At Deei Isle, Dec 1, by Rev John H Wales, Mrs Ellie 8 Weed to 
Ernest E Stinson, both Deer Isle. 
CLARRY—At Bangor, Dec 4, Mrs Dorinda M 
Clarry, formerly of Aurora, aged 90 years. 
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Dec 6, Mrs Susan 
G Eaton, aged 74 years, 4 months. 
GRINDLE—At South Penobscot, Dec 8, Mrs 
Etta S Griudle, aged 65 years, 3 months. 
SNOWMAN — At Bucksport, Dec 8, Mrs Hanuah Snowman, aged 88 years. 
SOPSR—At Orland. Dec 8, Albert F Soper, 
aged 62 years, 5 months, 4 days. 
TRACY — At Township 7, Dec 4, Mrs A J 
Tracy, aged 77 years. 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics—births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
Sixteen ounces of performance to every 
pound of promise in the advertisements 
of THE AMERICAN. 4 
Autos for 1913 
to be handled by the 
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works, 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE BUICK—Five Models 
THE COLE—Three Models 
THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S 
Trucks from 1000 lbs. to 5 tons 
Models of the Above Cars will be in Stock 
WHEN IN PORTLAND 
STOP AT 
“The Homelike House for Maine Folks" 
CHASE HOUSE 
Midway between New City Hall 
and Monument Square « 
Only Fireproof Hotel iu the State 
Conveniently Located for \ 
people Attending Conventions. \ 
Every courtesy and attention shown 
ladies travelling alone 
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 
TRAN8IKNT KATfcS 
ROOMS ONLY SI.00 PER DAY ANO UP. 
ROOM AND BOARD S2.00 PER DAY AND UP. 
H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, 
PROPRIETORS 
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door j ! 
Note These Bargains: 
8 Bars l.enox Soap, 25c 
3 pkgs Pop Corn Starch. 25c 
3 lbs. Soda Crackers, 25c 
3 lbs. Confectionery Sugar, 25c 
."> cans Ttunkel Bros. Cocoa, 25c 
3 pkgs Potato Flour, 25c 
This Deal For Cash. 
Hoops Sg' $2.70 
I want 6 ft. and 6 1-2 ft. hoops. 
H. R CAKTKR, 
Main St., Ellsworth 
Gamtuiseton .ffiErctjatua. 
The advertisements below represent some ol 
the leading h«,»iise* <»f N**w Ki.gland. Oui 
readers will doubtless tlnd them ot value. 
nA5 boston 
Emission merchant5 
WANT 
Vealsjand Lambs 
Ask Dr. A. G. Young, 
Sec’v State board of health, 
Augusta, Maine, how to 
comply with new law, and 
then ship to us. 
HALL & COLE. 
! Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants 
Apples, Potatoes, Cranberries 
I 
our Specialties. 
Send for stencils aud weekly market report. 
| 100*102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass. 
n i■■■■ ■ ii .mi .i MT7 
APPLES 
Dressed POULTRY 
SHI p To 
S. L.. BURR & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
Stencils ami Cards Furnished. \ 
|0rofe9>sional Caros. 
J)K. C. II. GIBBS, 
PHYSICIAN. 
office: over moore’s drug store, 
residence: 10 central st. 
Telephone Connection. 
Ellsworth.Maine. 
ALICE II. SCOTT 
SPKOIALTY MADE OP 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit 61 Trust Co., of Port- laud, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Druf 
Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
The procession of low prices is moving 
right along, headed by advertisers in 
THE AMERICAN. 
THE 
Packard Shoe 
FOR N't EIN 
Best made shoe in the United 
States at any price. K asy walking, 
comfortable and the most sightly 
shoe made. 
Better than any custom-made 
shoe and tit better. Feel better and 
look better than any bench-made 
shoe on the market. 
Price, $3.50, $3.75, $4. 
J. P. S. Shoes 
for Boys, Youths and Little Men. 
Tan high-cut and genuine box calf. 
See this line. Absolutely all solid 
leather. Boys’ and Youths’ knock- 
about shoe, double sole and seam- 
less tops. 
The Harding&Johnson 
Waterproof Work 
Shoe 
for Itard ktioeks and dry feet. 
Full Stock of Dress and Heavy Footwear 
Rubber Boots, Lumbermen's Rubbers, 
Moccasins, Leggings. Taps, Top- 
Pieces and Shoe Findings. 
My experience of eighteen years 
as a manufacturer of Men’s, Boys’, 
and Youths’ shoes enables me to 
make selections of best values in 
footwear. 
Prices lower than others for re- 
liable goods. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
No. 8 Main St., Ellsworth. 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—11 it is a “C’.ariou”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
plumbing; 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all d»** s. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 5—5. 
Dr H W OSGOOD 
New Location Manning Blk. 
Office Day : FRIDAY 
Bangor Office : 12 drove St. 
ELECTRICAL WIRINC. 
Pul Lines of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Estimates on Wirta| and Supplies Cheerfully Oivta 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Estey Building. State St.. Ellsworth. 
□URCOATS Large new line just received at 
DAVID FRIEND’S" 
I All kinds of Repairing promptly done. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. A. P. Havey spent several days last 
week in B*n«?o*\ 
Miss Florioe Clark has returned to La- 
grange, where she is teaching. 
Miss Hattie Miller, of North Sullivan, 
is visiting Mrs. David Patchen. 
Harvard H. Havey and Dr. Holt spent a 
few days last week at Tunk pond. 
The tow boat Phillips Eaton, Cfcpt. J. K. 
Mitchell, has hauled up for the winter. 
Joseph Foster, who has been employed 
on the tug Phillips Eaton, has gone to Mil- 
bridge. 
Miss Bessie Gordon is home from Cor- 
inna, where she haa been teaching, for a 
two weeks’ vacation. 
Mis Florence Hytont has closed her en- 
gagement with Smith A Jlark, and is ; 
coming home for the winter. 
Mrs. Mary Palmer, who has been house- 
keeping for G. H. Tracy, returned to her 
home in Bucksport Saturday. 
Mrs. Frank Trundy and Mrs. Fred 
Goodwin and daughter Dorothy were 
week-end guests at F. E. Pettengill’s. 
F. E. Pettengill, E. Springer, Bradbury 
Smith and James Havey attended the K. 
of P. convention in Bangor Monday. 
Miss Belle Lawrence, who has been a 
guest of Capt. J. K. Mitchell and wife, has 
gone to Boston for the winter. Miss Adah 
Farnsworth accompanied her for a short 
visit. 
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., 
held its regular meeting Saturday evening 
Dec. 7, and elected officers as follows: 
W. M., John Robertson; S. W., Peter 
Milne; J. W., Emerson C. Smyth; treas- 
urer, Robert Abel; secretary, E. F. Clap- 
ham; S. D., Arno Wooster; J. D., Arno 
H. Bowden; proxy, E. F. Chapbam; j 
finance committee, Andrew Doran, John 
R. Campbell, F. E. Pettengill. 
The entertainment and sociable at K. of 
P. hall Friday evening was a moat enjoy- 
able affair, although there were few pres- 
ent. Principal Linscott and the assistant, 
Miss Mansfield, of the Sullivan high 
school, kindly assisted the students. The 
school certainly made a splend»d|showing. 
The musical program was well rendered* 
The program included musical selections, 
instrumental and vocal, and closed with 
the amusing farce, “The Sweet Family.” 
Games and dancing followed. 
Dec. 9. Dirioo. 
FRANKLIN. 
A popular game of “kingdom” was 
hotly contested at Mrs. Minnie Hardison's 
last Saturday evening. The contestants 
were the Franklin City and the Hog Bag 
Folks. The Franklin City crowd was 
victorious, as usual. Much strong feeling 
was exhibited. However, the victory was 
wholly due to the level-headedness of 
the captain of the Franklin City team. 
The Bay Folks were left in a sad plight, 
and disorder reigned when their defeated 
captain lost his head, and pandemonium 
followed. It is said that the Franklin 
Citys have much sympathy for their 
antogonists and sincerely hope that in the 
near future they may have the good for- 
tune to procure a captain who is blessed 
w ith a finer equilibrium. 
Dec. 7. 
_ 
Spec. 
Harvard Card spent Sunday at his home 
here. 
Miss Bickford, of Dixmont, teaches at 
Ryefield. 
Percy ilanscom and wife are visiting at 
his former home, Glen, N. H. 
Miss Hester Clarice, of Egypt, was the 
guest of Miss Hazel Clarke last week. 
Miss Muriel DeBeck, who spent the 
Thanksgiving recess at home, returned to 
the U. of M. last week. 
Maurice Fernald and Miss Flossie 
Ormiston, of Oakland, were Sunday guests 
of his parents, A. L. Fernald and wife. 
On account of the continued illness of 
her sister in Lowell, Mass., Mrs. Marietta 
Dyer will remain away over Christmas. 
Eleven young ladies met with Miss 
Hazel Bragdon Wednesday and formed an 
embroidery club to be called the “Lazy 
Corner” club. 
The Baptist and Methodist Sunday 
schools are preparing for Christmas con- 
certs. Each society is arranging for a 
Christmas tree. 
Mrs. W. E. Bragdon, accompanied by her j 
daughter, arrived home from Portland 
Tuesday. Mrs. Bragdon is slowly recup- 
erating from her recent severe operation. < 
Miss Edith returned to her position t 
in Portland Thursday. 
Dec. 9. 
_ 
B. 
ISLESFORD. 
Tbe Thimble club had a sapper at the ( 
church Wednesday, Nov. 27; also a hand- 
kerchief sale. Net proceeds, f22. 
The many friends of Harry Phippin, j 
who is confined at the Carney hospital in 
Boston, art glad to learn he is doing as 1 
well as cau be expected. His wife and 
daughter Fannie are visiting Mrs. Pbip> 
pins’ parents, T. F. Stanley and wife, at 1 
Cranberry Isles. 
Dec. 2. 
_ 
8. | 
Harry Phippin returned from the hos- 
pital last Wednesday. 
J. Raymond Dwelley spent Thanksgiving 
with his parents in Franklin. 
Tbe Thimble dob is planning to have an 
ice-cream social at the church Dec. 18. 
Mrs. G. H. Spurliug, who has been at 
Northeast Harbor caring for her daughter ^ 
Foils a Foul Plot. 
When a shameful plot exists between liver 
and bowels to cause distress by refusing to 
act, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills, and end 
such abusr of your system. They gently com- 
pel right action of stomach, liver and ( 
oowela. and restore your health and all good j 
feelings. J5c at all druggists. 
Tbi Kiwi You Have Always BougM \ 
Bears 
Slgnatw r 
a 
ilinnie, returned home Sunday. Mrs. 
'purling is herself convalescent, having 
ontracted the grip while taking care of 
»er daughter. 
Mrs. Black, of 8utton, spent a few days 
ast week with her daughter, Mrs. Everett 
fcrnald, w ho has been ill of tonsilitis. 
Miss Susie Yet ton, who is teaching at 
1 
teal Harbor, was the week-end guest of 
Mrs. William Black. 
Collins Morrell and wife, of Pittsfield^ 
lave spent a few days with Mrs. Morrell’* 
lister, Mrs. Harry Phippin. 
Dec. 9. 
_ 
8. 
MT. DE8EKT. 
B. R. Smith and wife are in Bangor. 
Mrs. Emily E. Atherton is with Mrs. 
Branhcomb this wiuter. 
Capi. Lester Pray and wife have re- 
lumed from a visit in Boston. 
Fred Smith and wife spent last week in 
Bangor, visiting his brother Lowell. 
Charles Brown, who has been on the 
iteamer Mohawk, is home fbr the winter. 
Miss Nora Daly closed the Lawson cot- 
tage Dec. 2, and has gone to Boston for 
the winter. 
Nov. 25 some of the ladies gave a sur- 
prise party to Mrs. Mary A. Leland, her 
eighty-third birthday. Mrs. Leland is 
smarter now than many younger women. 
She was found at work braiding a rug, the 
sixth she has made this year, besides 
helping in the housework. She is always 
busy. 
Dec. 2. H. 
»» i-jo 
Miss Bertha Chapman is visiting here. ! 
Liston W. Mayo has gone to Hartford, 
;onn., for the winter. 
E. E. Sargent and family have moved to 
Eagle Lake for the winter. 
Mrs. Nettie Higgins has returned home 
trom Ellsworth, where she has been visit- 
ing. 
Mrs. Ellen Wiggin spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Meritte, at 
South Addison. 
M. W. Lurvey will move to E. E. Sar- 
gent’s farm this week, for the winter. Mr. 
Lurvey will do lumbering for Thomas 
Graves, of Northeast Harbor, this winter. 
Mrs. Judith Kittredge has gone to 
Northeast Harbor, where she will stay for 
for a while. Later she will go to Green- 
ville Junction to spend the winter with 
her son Raymond. 
Nov. 30. M. 
COREA. 
Cecil Stewart has his house completed, 
ind has moved in. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Scofield Nov. 22. 
Miss Mertie Kelley, of Jonesport, is a 
guest of Miss Maude Stewart. 
Miss Maude Stewart is home from 
Jonesport, where she has been employed. 
L. S. Campbell has sold his house to 
William Young and moved to Gouldsboro. 
Miss Alma Stewart, who is attending 
school at Charleston, is home for a vaca- 
tion. 
Roy Stewart, engineer of the missionary 
boat Sunbeam, is spending a week with 
bis parents, O. H. Stewart and wife. 
Nov. 30. 8. 
HALL QUARRY. 
Albert Richardson, of Rockland, is here 1 
for a few days. 
Ralph Springer lost a valuable horse re- 
cently. 
Helen Seavey is home from Hallowell, 
where she has been working. 
Eddie Hickens and two children, of 
Swan’s Island, are visiting here. 
Miss Helen Seavey has gone to North- ] 
east Harbor, where she has employment. 
Mrs. Flora Warden, the grammar 
teacher, spent Thanksgiving at her home 
in Frankfort. 
Dec. 2. hBIAE. 
OAK POINT. 
Charles Sargent, who has been ill sinoe 
August, had a severe ill turn Saturday. 
Charles Phippin and wife, of Eden, ! 
rutiled E. D. Ladd and wife last week. 
A. H. Grindle and family, of Bar Harbor, 
ire at their cottage here for two weeks. 
Walter Gray, who has been working in 
dasaachusetts the past year, is home for a 
ew days. 
Emerson Ladd and wife spent the week- 
nd in Seal Harbor, with Mrs. Ladd’s par- 
nts, David Marshall and wife. 
Dec. 9. M. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Albert Smith, who has been working at 
enter, is home. 
Charles Cummings is visiting his sister, 
Irs. V. D. Smith. 
Miss Luella Butler, of Center, is at Del* j 
loni Murphy’s for a few weeks. 
Allen Smith and Nathan Smallidge are 
forking at Otter Creek for the Mt. Desert 
Lealty Co. 
Dec. 2. G. | 
EGYPT. 
N. G. Hardison remains seriously ill. 
William F. Jordan and wife have gone to 
►ar Harbor. 
Raymond Clark has returned to Bruns* 
fick to resume his studies. 
Mrs. George Jordan, who has been visit* 
ag in New Jersey and Massachusetts, is 
ome. 
Dec. 9. 
_ 
M. 
PAKTKIDGE COVE. 
School commenced to-day; Miss Edna 
lark, of West Franklin, teacher. 
Dec. 9. Hubbard. 
Drives Off A Terror. 
The chief executioner of death in the win- 
;r and spring months is pneumonia. Its ad- 
ance agents sre colds and grip. In any 
ttack by one of these maladies no time 
tiould be lost in taking the best medicine 
btainable to drive it off. Countless thous- 
uds have found this to be Dr. King’s New 
>iscovery. “My husband believes it nas kept 
im from having pneumonia three or four 
me,” writes Mrs. George W. Palce, Rawson- 
llle, Vt., “and for coughs, colds and croup 
e have never found its equal." Guaranteed 
»r all bronchial affections. Price 60c and $1.00 
tali druggists. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Rev. E. 8. Drew and wife have returned 
rom a visit to Houlton. 
Mrs. CX E. Gapt ill, who hss been the 
juesfc of relatives at Gouldsboro, is home. 
The many friends of H. G. Bmallidge 
ire glan to see him oat after several weeks* 
lines*. 
Mrs. B. M. Noonan, of Prospect Har- 
x>r, is spending the winter with her 
Mother, D. W. Joy. 
Missis Li nine Smith and Lena Joy left 
Monday for West Upton, Mass., where 
hey will be employed this winter. 
A. L. Strout and wife were guests of 
>elstives in Prospect Harbor a few days 
sst week, leaving Monday for Calais and 
Woodland. 
Principal A. 8. Adams, of the high 
ichooi, is arranging with the Hedpath 
voeum bureau, of Boston, for a course of 
ntertainments for the winter. 
Freeman Bunker, of Boston, and his 
lister, Mrs. Lydia Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., 
vbo have been visiting their brothers and 
listers in this vicinity, have returned 
aome. 
The funeral of Bedford E. Tracy [was 
held Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 11 o’clock, at 
the Baptist church. Rev. E. 8. Drew of- 
ficiating, assisted by Rev. G. Mayo, of 
Franklin, a former pastor here. The Ma- 
sons and Odd Fellows attended in a body, 
Mr. Tracy being a much-respected mem- 
ber of both orders. Many out-of-town 
people were present, the steamer Schoodic 
making a special trip to accommodate the 
members of the Hancock county bar from 
Bar Harbor and Ellsworth. 
Dec. 9._8. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
John Gray is finishing his chambers. 
Jesse and Emery Gray are working at 
Dark Harbor. 
Morris Gray Is enlarging his dining- 
room. 
William Conner is carrying the mail to 
Castine this winter. 
Mrs. Mary Blake is visiting at Orlando 
Howard’s. 
William Dyer has purchased a pair of 
oxen of Wales Howard. 
Several boats are fishing for scallops in 
east Penobscot bay, with good results. 
Norman Hale is building a log bunga- 
low for Mrs. Riddle. 
The shooting-match Thanksgiving was 
well attended, and the prizes were pretty 
evenly divided. 
Percy Clifford and Alfred Blake are 
building a bungalow at weir cove for Rev. 
James Farley, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Nov. 3. G. 
HULL’S COVE. 
Mrs. Mary Dickey is at home, after an 
extended viait in Bangor and vicinity. 
Mrs. Laforest Dickey and children have 
gone to Mt. Desert to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Jessie Higgins has closed her house 
here and is with her mother in Machias. 
Lloyd White, who has been confined to 
the house with a lame knee, is able to re- 
sume work. 
Leon Pierce and Ernest Wilcomb left 
last week for Mr. Pierce’s home in Whit- 
ing, for a hunting trip. 
Edward Carpenter and Laforest Dickey 
are hunting near Waltham. Robert 
Edwards is in charge of the store in Mr. 
Carpenter’s absence. 
Mrs. Lizzie Bailey is keeping house for 
Capl. Ansel Leland for the winter. Mrs. 
Cornelia Salisbury will make her borne 
with them for the next few months. 
Dec. 2. Anne. 
SUTTON. 
School began Dec. 2, taught by Miss 
Tufts, of Stetson. 
Wilbert Rice has his motor boat painted 
and put in order for winter. 
Oak man Bunker and wife, of North Sul- 
livan, are visitiug bis sister, Mrs. Leslie 
Bunker. 
Mrs. Frank Stanley, with daughter Ella, 
of Islesford, spent a few days last week 
with her father, Wilbert Rice. 
Mrs. Charles P. Black was called to 
islesford this week by the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Everett Fernald. 
Mrs. Lillian Hopkina, who has been 
with Mrs. Leslie Bunker several weeks, 
lias returned to her home in Sullivan. 
All were glad to see the yacht Hobo ar- 
rive from New York last Wednesday, as it 
is rough weather for cruising in a summer 
yacht. 
Dec. 7. Tot. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Charles Emery and Harry Fogg, stu- 
dents at the U. of M., were at home for 
Thanksgiving. 
Miss Addie S. Hart, of Brewer, who is 
teaching in Mt. Desert, spent the Thanks- 
giving reoeas with Misses Lona and Mar- 
garet Rich. 
Miss Myra Curtis and her sister, who 
are teaching at Sound and Pretty Marsh, 
were guests of Miss Sadie McFarland on 
Thanksgiving. 
Thanksgiving day, Mr. and Mrs. Lis- 
corab entertained at dinner Mr. Rich, 
Misaes Rich, Miss Hart, Miss Mar- 
garet Rich, Mrs. Page and Mrs. Anna 
Emery. Capt. and Mrs. Young had for 
guests Leon L. Smith, wife and son Wil- 
son, Mr. Hopkins and Pastor Anger and 
family. 
Nov. 30. R. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Capt. Barbour left the schooner Vinal 
Haven Saturday for his well-earned vaca- 
SWamtsnntm* 
tion of three months. Cep*. R- H. Prey 
will have the steamer for the winter. 
Judson A. Smith and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a little 
daughter. 
H. W. Joyce and wife gave a Thanks- 
giving dinner to Prof and Mrs. Lindsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Joyce, O. L. Milan 
and wife, la honor of Opt. Willard Staples 
and wife. Opt. Staples left his vessel in 
Mobile, and n»me North to attend the 
holidays while his mate is making a trip 
to Porto Rico. 
Dec. 2. 
_ 
8- 
REACH. 
Thomas Damon is building a new house. 
F. H. Annis is attending a few weeks in 
Boston. 
Harry Annis arrived home from yacht- 
ing Saturday. 
Miss Annita Torrey arrived from Bos- 
ton, Wednesday 
William Rowell, wife and son Richard ; 
went to Brunswick Thursday. 
Levi Knight and wife spent Thanks- 
giving week with relatives in Boston. 
Opt. Will Lowe, who has spent a few 
weeks here, has gone to Bristol, R. I., 
where be will be enployed during the 
winter. 
Mrs. Lucy Shaw died Thursday, Nov.'JH. 
She was ill but a few days, and uncon- 
scious most of the time. Funeral services j 
were held Friday, Rev. Mr. Eblin, of the 
Latter Day Saints’ church, officiating. 
Dec. 2. L- 
M ASSET. 
Frank Smith and wife went to New 
York last week to visit their son Henry 
They will also visit in Massachusetts. 
Verne King has bought the house for- 
merly owned by Mrs. Martha Dolliver, and 
will take possession in the spring. 
Mrs. Amy Parker, of. Rock port, spent 
last week with her aunt, Mrs. Julia Par- ! 
ker, before going to Bermuda for the win- 
ter. 
Congratulations are extended Elmer 
Conary and wife on the birth of a daugb- i 
ter on Nov. 11; also to John Hopkins and 
wife on the birth of a daughter Nov. 25. 
Dec 2. 
__ 
SUB. 
ISLE AC HAUT. 
Mrs. B. A. Smith, of Kimball's island, 
who has been very ill of pneumonia, is 
gaining. 
James A. Collins, of Bangor, spent 
Thanksgiving with hia parents, J. K. Col- 
lins and wife. 
Mattie Robinson, Ralph Chapin and 
Miles Dodge were home from high school 
for Thankgiving. 
A. J. H. Turner was taken suddenly ill 
last week, and is still in a critical condi- 
tion. His daughter Hattie is home from ( 
Boston. 
Dec. 2. C. j 
SUNSET. 
Mias Laura Stinson is teaching at South 
Deer Isle. 
Fred Small is at work in the quarries at 
the Settlement. 
Hanson Small, wbo has been away the 
past year, is at home for the winter. 
Mrs. A. T. Small, who has been ill the 
1*31 two months, is slowly recovering. 
William Coolen has returned from 
I Vinalhaven, where he has been employed 
the past season. 
Dec. a. Sadie. 
SOUTH DEKR ISLE. 
Mrs. Anthony Bye, wbo has been ill, is 
out again. 
Stephen Stanley, wife and three chii- 
dren are ill. 
| Hattie Hatch left Wednesday for Win- ! throp for the winter. 
Mrs. Vernon Small ia having quite a 
| serious attack of grip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell came from Yar- 
mouth last week to spend the winter here. 
I Dec. 6. 
_ 
H. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
I 
A. G. Haskell is home. 
Mrs. Del moot Torry came from Rock- 
land Saturday. 
School begins to-day; Miss Agnes 
Greenlaw, teacher. 
Capt. Whitney Lowe and wife have re- 
turned from Ellsworth, and will go to 
keeping house in J. D. Weed’s house. 
Dec. 2. H. 
MARLBORO. 
M. R. McIntyre, who is ill, was taken to i 
Ellsworth last Sunday for treatment. 
John Gilpatrick, of Lamoine, is here to 
spend the winter with his niece, Mrs. C. 
P. Hodgkins. 
Daniel McIntyre, who is in the Bar Har- 
bor hospital recovering from an operation 
for appendicitis, is doing well. 
Dec. 9. Abe. 
STEUBEN. 
Mary Abagall Whitten, wife of A. J. 
Tracy, died at her home in township 7, 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, after an illness of only 
two days, of paralysis. Mrs. Tracy was 
born in Steuben seventy-seven years ago. 
She is survived by her husband and five 
children — Isaiah, Ira, Alton, Mrs. Ida 
Smith and Mrs. Kveleua Leighton. 
SEAWALL. 
John Penney has gone to Pumpkin 
Island light station to visit Charles New- 
man. 
Charles Haynes is working on some new 
cottages at Uleford. Mrs. Haynes is vis- 
iting friends there. 
Dec. 2. __T. E. D. 
The Christina* Dinner. 
In spite of the fact that the word dytpepmiet 
means literally bad cook, it will not be fair for 
many to lay the blame on tbe cook if they be- 
gin the Christmas Dinner with little appetite 
and end it with distress or nausea. It may 
not be fair for any to do that—let us hope so, 
for the sake of the cook! Tbe disease dys- 
pepsia indicates s bad itomach, that is a 
weak stomach, rather than a bad cook, an J for 
a weak stomach there is nothing else equal 
to Hood’s gsrsaprilla. It gives the stomsch 
vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia, creates ap- 
petite. and makes eating tbe pleasure it 
should be.—Adel. 
(JOUJNTY JNJUWS. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Miss In* Jordan, of Seal Harbor, spent 
the week with relatives her*. 
Mrs. Lncinda Stanley la home from Seal 
Harbor, where she baa been tbe past four 
weeks. 
Schools opened Monday, with Miss Mc- 
Manus, of Bangor, teccher of the gram- 
mar grade, and Mis* Addle Bate*, primary. 
Miss Velma Stanley, of this place, and 
Wyman Teal, of French boro, were re- 
cently married. Mis* Stanley is a popular 
school teacher, a graduate of Castine 
normal school, and a member of Ibc 
Congregational cburch. Mr. Teal and 
wile have the best wiabea of a boat of 
friends. Tbey will reside with Mrs. 
Teal's parent*, Edward J. Stanley and 
wife. 
Dec. 2. 
_ 
Rookky. 
Mr*. Dellie Harding, who has been in 
Boston three weeks, ia home. 
Capt. E. J. Bulger it at Islesford caring 
for George Jarvis, who ia ill. 
Mr*. John Haroor and Mre. leander 
Bunker are in Bar Harbor for a few days. 
Harold and Walter Stanley returned 
Saturday from a visit to Belfast and Ban- 
gor. 
Seth Rice, who has been in New York 
for three weeks, returned on tbe yacht 
Hobo Wednesday. 
Collins Morrell and wife, of Fitlafleld, 
are guesta of Mrs. Morrell’s parents, T. F. 
Stanley and wife. 
Mr*. Henry Gray, of Southwest Harbor, 
spent tbe week-end with Millard Hpurling 
and wife. 
Miss McManus, the grammar acbool^ 
teacher, ia boarding with J. Y. Spurlmg 
and wife. 
Misa Lula Steele and Charles Gott left 
Thursday for Texas, where Mis* Steele'* 
lather live*, to spend the winter. 
Dec. 9. Koonky. 
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles 
yield to Doan's Ointment. Chronic enses soon 
relieved, finally cured. Druggists nil tell It- — 
Ada*. 
Stnjrt’iMmtnt* 
Reputation 
proves value. Tested throughout 
three generations—known the 
world over as the most reliable pre- 
vent i ve and cottcc tiveofst omach, 
liver, bow el troubles—an unequal- 
ed reputation has Ircen secured by 
BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 
SoW IatM«*.Oc,*Sc. 
DO YOU OWN 
A HYOMFI 
INHALER 
FOR CATARRH? 
Then you ought to know that drug- 
gists everywhere will furnish you with 
a bottie of Booth’s HYOMEI for only 
50o» 
Poor a few drop* of HYOMEI Into 
the Inhaler and start this very day to 
breathe the soothing, healing vapor 
and destroy the Ca'.arih germs 
With every package of HYOMEI 
coures a little booklet which explains 
how easy it is to end the misery of 
Catarrh, Croup, SoreThoat, Bronchitis 
aud l»eatness caused by Catarrh. 
But. best of all, O. A. Parcher is 
authorized to refund jour money if 
HYOMEI doesn’t do just what it is 
advertised to do. If you haven’t the 
HYOMEI inhaler ask for the com- 
plete outfit, *1.00. 
We aell Shawmut Robber*} 
STOPS THAT CRAVING 
** I had taken one other well-known ‘cure* 
twice, and although it took ala weeks each 
time to fix me up. there was always that terri- 
ble burning desire for drink, now have no 
eraving or appetite any more than if 1 had never 
known the taste of U. —Part of the letter of a 
man whom we freed in THREE DAYS from 
DRINK HABIT 
by the NEAL 3-DAY TREATMENT. No 
hypodermics used. Resuite absolutely certain. All dealings confidential. DRUG BARITS 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED. Call upon, 
address or telephone 
THE NEAL INSTITUTE, 
_ 
147 Plrawut An.. Fortlud. Mate*. 
T.lepW. 4114. 
Metcalf's Fox Decoy 
A. $1.00 -"sa? 
A reliable fox tcer.it used 
|R9n extensively by old trap- yHHL pers. Either land or ware. CMh with 
afeMnotrses, 
aOucTttftcmaitft- 
"F168ED-00T WOMEN 
Will Find i Helpful Suggestion 
In This Letter. 
Overworked, run-down, ''fagg«t 
out" women who feel sa though thev 
oould hardly drag about, should proflt 
by Mias Richter's experience Sh» 
says: "Last winter I was rompletelr 
run down and felt fagged out all th. 
time, was nervous and had indlgew 
“One of my friends advised me ta take Vlnol, and It has done me great 
good. The tired, worn-out feeiin, 
all gone, and I am strong vigorous 
and well. The stomach trouble soon 
disappeared and now 1 eet heartily and have perfect digestion i W|,J 
every tired, weak, nervous woman 
could have Vlnol, for I never spent 
any money In my life that did me so 
much good as that 1 spent for VinoL” 
Marie Richter, Detroit, Mich. 
Thousands of women and men 
who were formerly weak and sickly! 
owe their present rug gel health to 
the wonderful strength-creating effect 
of Vlnol. We guarantee Vlnol to build 
yen up and make you strong, if 
It does not, we give bark your money P. 8. For Itching, burning skin try 
our Saxo Salve. Wo guarantee l{ 
t)«o. A. I’archer, Mrucirist 
Kllswortli, Me. 
VICTinS OF 
RHEUrVATISM 
FOR TWENTY YEARS. 
It doean’t matter bow long you hive 
been tortured with Rheumatism, RflEU- 
M A will utart to drive the poiaonous mat- 
ter that causes it from your aystem the 
second day's treatment. 
It acts quickly, does wonderful KHEl*- 
MA. The uric acid begins to leave your 
system through the kidneys and hovels 
almost at once, and the immediate relief is 
so pronounced that you won’t guess you 
tre getting rid of Rheumatism; YOU’LL 
KNOW IT. 
KHEMA la offered by O. A. Pareher to 
the people of Ellsworth and vicinity at 
only 50 cents a bottle, and be is authorized 
to refund the purchase price to any person 
not satisfied. 
This means that any reader <>f the Ells- 
worth American suffering from Rheuma- 
tism. swollen, twisted joints, Sciatica. 
Arthritis, Gout or Lumbago can try 
RHEUM A on money-back plan. It act* 
on Kidneys, Stomach, Liver and Bladder, 
and when RHEUMA goes in, Rheumatism 
goes out. That’s why people come for 
miles to get RHEUM A from G. A. Ar- 
cher. 
"RIDS”YOU OP 
INDIGESTION 
OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
G. A. Pareher Is authorized to re- 
fund your money if you take MI- 
OXA Stomach Tablets for mdijes- 
lion, or any stomach distress or misery, 
and are dissatisfied with the results. 
And that same guarantee also ap- 
plies to any condition caused by out-of- 
order stomach such as Sallow -kin, 
i'linpies. Headache, Nervousness. I'iz- 
xinvs-. Sle%lessness, Despondency, 
etc; 
So why should you suffer lonrer 
.front an unclean Stomach when yeu 
can try MI-O-XA stoma. T-'^ets, 
the piescription of a specialist, on this 
liber-tl no-bem-fit-no-pay plan 
A large box for 50 cents at <1. A- 
Parcher’s and pharmacists Aments 
over. 
Parisian i 
Stops Dandruff 
and Hair Loss 
This firrat Hair ronlc, (ironfr trod 
Hcautitlcr now 8ohl all liter 
America. 
The Giroux Manufacturing Coal 
pany, of Buffal,., N. y„ Ammoml 
rank ere of PA h INI AN 8age, havel 
authorized G. A. Parchcr to refund! 
tlie price to any purchaser if PARSi IAK 8age doea not banish dandruff,! 
stop failing and spittiug hair mid scslpl 
itch. 
I 
Hut PARISIAN Sage will do mortJ 
It will promote a neu growth of liAirl 
if the hair root is not already deHU 
nnd will preserve the natural color oa 
the hair. | 
It poti tiM m ini 
to tie* hair anti makes it beautiful 
good to look un -n. W ''I 
it MQi throw i>iUe all other 
1 cent* 
I 
I 
I ■ Will make every home in ; I 
I [ ■ this vicinity brighter and : I I j more cheery, inside and : I 
i I [ out, if you will use it. 
It i» : j 
I | so good you will find 
it ; I 
: I i Paint Economy and U 
Paint Satisfaction, jl 
■ Time will prove, as hu b«n 
the 1 
experience of other*, that it jl 
WeatktTf sli Weathers. I 
Dealers generally throughout the 
* 
State carry this lino- 1 
HjURGESS? 
COUNTY NKVVS. 
SOUND. 
Mckusick b«« employment In liar 
gatbof- 
John Young bus 
moved hie family to 
garth Sedgwick. 
’uwrence Nelson has moved bis family 
-Sort beast Harbor. 
„ Nortoo Tinker, who has been 
Jinn* h-r daughter. Mrs. Edge- Hpring- 
umoine. la borne. 
raomai MacDonald, wife and three 
Bar Harbor, spent Thanksgiving 
ggg A. C. Jordan and 
wile. 
trehic, young son of William Grindlc Jjwitel met with a painful accident last ! 
while playing with gunpow der. HI* j 
was tiadly burned. 
prmhmke Higgins baa resigned his1 
-tpon as mail i-arrier through tbe win- 
L months to Archie Coombs. Mr. Hlg- j 
bj. baa driven during 
the past twelve 
«Bf«, both summer and winter, and now ] 
J,, j hat he has earned a vacation. i 
Dec. 2. -- 
Mrs. N. H. Tinker, who baa been ill, is 
^proving rapidly. 
Claude Murphy baa recently started in 
,wk at Otter Creek. 
Friend* of Archie Griodle are glad! to 
p,rn he is now giiniog In bealtb, after 
pi sccideot a few weeks ago. 
.Sews has been received of tbe illness of 
lannic Hanna, at Bangor. All hope fora 
aeedv recovery. 
p*. g. Use Amis. 
WALTHAM. 
Raymond Haalem and wife, of Macbias. 
Bpent several days bare recently. 
Mrs. Josepbene Stanley is visiting reia- 
tirei m Clinton and Waltham. Maas. 
Miss Mary Dyer, of Eastbrook, ia tbe 
fuMt of Mrs. Harsh Haalem. 
Miss Luvie Haalem, who baa been visit- ■ 
isg h r parents, Roacoa Haalem and wife, ! 
Bir* turned to ElUworth. 
Wilson Googin* and wife spent several 1 
isjs in Trenton recently, with Mr. Qoog- j 
ini' mother, Mra. Belle Uoogina. 
Reboots closed Thursday, after profitable 
terms uugbt by Miaa Isabel Jordan, of 
this town, and Miaa Maud Dubay, of 
Sherman Mills. Friday evening a fine en- ! 
terui tnenl wsa given by tbe school. The 
proc. :1», |20.9S, ate for school supplies. 
De. .2. H. 
Mrs. Mabel Davu ia in poor health. 
Turner Bro*. loat a valuable horse re- 
cently. 
Miss Vivian Kemp ia working for Mrs. 
Btept«n Jordan. 
Th- sewing circle met with Mrs. Ella 
Martin Thursday. 
EJward lUnkin, of Mariaville, is work- j 
iag lor M. K.. )U*tt in this winter. 
Mrs. B rio* BmIoio, who was called 
to Kllaworth tty the Bines* of her daugh- 
ter jstbel, returned home Saturday. 
| U v ». _ H. | 
Wear BURRY. 
Miss L"na Ella, of Conaryvtlle, was th© 
iv no ->UAi© Wtllin* Saturday and 
M ?* Carte-, of Bar Harbor,! 
v»‘U u». huoii McOaalifi, at the 
home of Capt. G. F. Gray, last w ea k. 
The forue h wru nng anniversary of 
Up < *- o F. Gray and wife was cele- t 
hr •*! sv. evening. >Kdv. 30, at their 
home here. Fifty relatives and friends 
a fli'Uiiul evening. Mr. aud 
Mr- 0 were m >rried here Dec. 1, 1872. 
Taochitiren w©r lv»rn to them — Harry, 
•bo died a few years ago, and Carrie. 
They have six grandchildren. Mr. Gray 
a a retired sea captain, who has made 
many »u ceasful tripe to the Grand Banks. 
Afitr reuriug from sea be moved here and 
»n • a s iAsful farmer and a promt- { 
b*n i i; n. .Vlrs. Gray is the daughter 
t .i Addison and Dtl>orah Cun- 
oin.'n»!n. of this place. Mr. and Mrs. 
(lr». were the recipients of many beauti- ! 
folan I *-tly presents. The occasion was ; 
Oh? wtiuh will nevef be forgotten by Mr. 
*n<l Mr- Gray or any of their friends a ho 
! *«re present. 
Dec. 9. L, 
OTIS. 
Charles Salisbury, wife and two sons, of 
Pittid, are guests at the home of his 
parents, Nathan Salisbury and wife. 
Among the local hunters, Del Salisbury 
a the most fortunate. He shot two deer, 
twn bobcats, one bear and many birds. 
Herbert Salisbury, of Ellsworth Falls. 
**ltl l,is party, who hunted in the vicinity ! 
of trie lake, succeeded in bringing dow n a 
*Wge buck. 
A. Webber, wife and children, of fciast 
Blu hill, returned home last Thursday 
■fternoon from several days’ visit here, at 
[ the homes of J. L. Salisbury and Atwell 
l fcgccomb. 
h L Grover, while in Bangor on a busi- 
; J**" visit, bought the most valuable and asti'iHuuiest horse that was ever owned 
"* ’own. She is a dapple-gray, sii 
I old, weighing 1,800. Mr. Grover 
r**| Put her in team with his other large 
but hopes to secure a mate for her 10 sire and color later. 
2. Davis. 
CENTRE. 
^i»s Leunie Stanley has gone to Sulli- 
Vsn to teach. 
William Butler and wife have a new 
«uKhter Lena M. 
Rf-s. Kena Fernald, who has been visit- 
bbt at Man set, is home. 
Rtm. Lydia Farrell is employed at Man- 
fcl’al Rev. Mr. McNevin’s. 
Laelia Butler is employed at Pretty 
wsh with Mrs. Deimout Murphy. 
The social at the grange hall Saturday 
•veiling was ^eli attended. Proceeds, |7. 
Frauk Hodgdon, jr., is at borne from 
**4fgins’ classical institute for the vaca- 
tion. 
^Albert Gray and Howard Pervear, who 
For Rheumatism use PNEUMAT- 
RELIEVES IN TWENTY 
MINUTES. All druggists 26c. 
have been employed at Pretty Marah, an 
borne. 
Thelma Murphy, ot Southwest Harbor, la with her grandmother, Mrs. J. H. 
Turner. 
K. C. Harper and sons Oscar and Austin 
spent a few days here last week. The 
family will reside in Rockland this winter 
s- 
_ 
8. 
east bluehill. 
Luther W. Bridge, ban employment in 
North Jay. 
Edwin E. Conary and wife celebrated 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- 
riage at their home Tuesday evening, Nov. 
36. About forty friends, including sev- 
eral from Bisehlii, enjoyed a pleasant 
evening. The large amount of silver, 
linen and other gifts showed the high es- 
teem in which Mr. and Mrs. Conary are 
held. During the evening refreshments 
were served. 
2. U. 
Miss Beulah Urindle has returned to 
North Sedgwick to teach. 
Mrs. Nora Wight has gone to Wal- ! 
tham, Mass., to spend the winter. 
Miss Vera Harding returned from Sar- 
gentville Sunday, for the winter term of 
school. 
Mrs. Richard Ashworth and son Fred 
have returned from Vinalbaven, where 
they have been visiting. 
**«•»• __R. 
MARIA VILLE. 
Ludolpb and Bert Hodgkins, of Eden, 
were here last week. 
A birthday surprise party was given 
John Jordan Wednesday evening. 
Edgar Paulsen, teacher at Eden, and 
Paul Ruseeil, of Bar Harbor, were in town 
last week, guests at George A. Frost’s. 
Dec. 2. 
_ 
F. 
Walter Sargent and brother, of Eden, 
were in town last week.- 
I-eslie Bunker and wife, of Brewer, and 
Herbert Salisbury, of Ellsworth Falls, are 
guests at the home of Willis Salisbury and 
wife. 
A successful term of school closed Fri- i 
day. Miss Bessie Jordan, of Waltham, 
the teacher, is a graduate of Bucksport 
seminary, and a most successful teacher. 
Dec. 9. F. 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
Mia* Stella Carte* is employed at Jay 
Douglass’. 
Freeman Gray ia borne from Canada, and 
baa gone fishing. 
Mr*. Gladys Gray commenced school in 
district No. 7 December 2. 
Miss Lizzie Gray has been obliged to 
return home on account of illness. 
Richard Benson and wife have returned 
home from Cape Rosier for the winter. 
Mrs. Hattie Gray hae gone to South 
Penobscot to care for her sister, Jennie 
Guilford, who ia ill. 
Mias Phebe Durgain has been spending 
her vacation in Bangor with her parents, 
Curtis Durgain and wife. 
Mrs. Amanda Gray, who has been in jioor 
health some tune, is better. Her many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery. 
Dec. 9. D. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Mrs. Hannah Snowman died Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 3, at the age of eighty-eight 
years. She was the widow of Charles 
Snowman, who was prominent in the 
shipbuilding industry in Bncksport 
in the ’GO. Mrs. Snowman had been 
in poor health several months. She leaves 
two sons and one daughter—Oscar C. 1 
Snowman, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. Clara | 
Snowman and William Snowman of | 
Buck sport. _ 
Col. John A. Darling, U. S. A., retired, j 
died in New London, Conn., Dec. 4, aged 
seventy-seven years. Col. Darling was a 
native of Bucksport. He was placed on the 
retired liat of the array in 1S97. The re- 
mains were brought here for interment. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. Hattie Consina is keeping bouse 
for C. E. Snow. 
Mrs. Hannah Perkins had a dinner 
party of fifteen on Thanksgiving day. 
Mrs. R. G. Steele has returned from 
North Penobscot, where she has been 
seven months caring for her aged mother. 
Anna Perkins, a student at U. of M., 
and Joe, Bessie and Frances Dow. of Co- 
bum classical institute, spent the Thanks- 
giving recess here. 
Dec. 2. C. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
George H. Coggins and wife will return 
from Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday morn- 
ing. 
School in this precinct begins to-day 
with tne same teacher a- last term—Miss 
Madge Moon, of West Sullivan. 
D. Y. McFarland and w ife. Miss Eunice 
Coggins and Mrs. 8. J. Young attended 
tbe annual meeting of Green Mountain 
Pomona at Ellsw orth on Thursday last. 
l)ee. 9. 
___ 
Y- 
NORTH ORLAND. 
On Jan. 4,1913. an examination will be 
held at Bucksport for the postmastership 
at North Orland, where a vacancy is con- 
templated. The compensation during the 
last Bscal year was |46. Application forms 
and full Information can he secured from 
the postmater at North Orland, or from 
the United States civil service commis- 
sion, Washington, D. C. 
WEST BROOKLIN. 
School commenced Monday; Miss Sadie 
Billings, of Bluehill, teacher. 
Jesse Eaton and William Sellers, of 
Oceanville, visited relatives here recently. 
Mrs. Parker Bridges and son Sumner 
spent a few days recently with her parents 
at North Brooklin. 
Dec. 2. __ 
B- 
Doan's Regulets cure constipation without 
griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect. 
Ask your druggist for them. 2S cents per box 
—Advt. 
_ 
Invalids and children should be 
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen 
the body. Never fails. All druggists | 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SEDGWICK. 
There will be a dance el Rivenide hell 
Chrietmeu eight. 
Linnie Stenley, of Guilford, is visiting 
Mrs. Betsey Stenley. 
Mrs. Lucy Dority came home from 
Rockland Wednesday. 
Roland Flye, of Brooklin, was a guest at 
John F. Gray’s this week. 
Jennie Young, of North Brooklin, is 
housekeeper at Mrs. Carrie Dority’s. 
Kosa and Robert Candage spent the 
week-end with relatives at Bluehill Falls. 
Mrs. L. W. Guptill, who has been con- 
fined to her room for months by rheuma- 
tism, is able to be down stairs. 
Charles Webb, of Stonington, Frank W. 
Taylor, of Portland, J. A. Gross and A. W. 
Libby, of Deer Isle, made short visits here j 
this week. 
Herman Conary and wife, Samuel Stin- 
son and wife, Calvin Stinson and wife, 
and Lester and Edith Conary, of Sunshine, 
visited Charles Conary and wife Sunday. 
Word has been received from Mrs. Alma 
T. Small, who went to Boston for medical 
treatment, that her case is not as bad as at 
first supposed, and amputation of her limb 
will be unnecessary. 
Dec. 9. a. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Charles Gross and family, of Black 
island, are guests of Charles F. Harding 
and wife. 
School closed Wednesday, after a suc- 
cessful term taught by John Carter, of 
Beech Hill. 
M. V. Babbidge, who attended the Sun- 
day school institute at Bar Harbor, and 
visited friends there, is home. 
Miss Lizzie Staples, who has been at- 
tending high school at Southwest Harbor, 
is home. 
Nov. 30. 
_ 
Chips. 
Mrs. Clara Y. Hodgkins is with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Babbidge. 
Miss Peterson and Miss Ijams, who 
have been in Bar Harbor, returned home 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Charles H. Harding has returned 
from Atlantic, adhere she was detained by 
by the illness and death of her sister, 
Mrs. How’ard Staples. 
SURKY. 
Martha Beede is at home. 
All are glad to see Paul Curtis out again. 
Lena Sperry has returned to her school 
in Lamoine. 
Charles Cunningham is boarding at 
Capt. D. McKay’s. 
Mrs. ; Florence Carter is working for 
Mrs. Almira Milliken. 
Mrs. Mary Gott is in town to spend the 
winter w ith her daughter, Mrs. Sadie Mc- 
Kay. 
Rev. E. D. Kizer, of Ellsworth, preached 
in the Methodist church Sunday after- 
noon. 
Emery Gott and wife, of Swan’s Island, 
visited Mrs. Gott’s sister, Mrs. Sadie Mc- 
Kay, last week. 
Dec. 9. Anon. 
BELLI VAN HARBOR. 
Miss Helen Davis is visiting in Boston. 
Charles Allen and wife are on a trip to 
Washington. 
Harry L. Moody, of Newburyport, Mass 
is a guest of A. S. Gray. 
Sorosis will meet this week with Miss 
Tracey and Miss Davis matrons. 
Rev. E. F. Wood has returned from 
Providence, R. L, where he visited last 
week. 
Capt. W. H. Seavey and family are oc- 
cupying Mrs. C. A. Stimson’s house for the 
winter. Mrs. Stirason is with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George C. Emery, in Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Dec. 9. H. 
NORTH BROOK LIN. 
Leroy Flye has returned from a trip to 
Boston. 
Mrs. Catherine Giles is recovering from' 
her illness. 
Mrs. John Sexton has gone to Boston to 
spend the winter. 
John Giles has purchased a farm horse 
of Bluehiil parties. 
Oscar B. Bowden, of South Bluehiil, 
visited relatives here Sunday. 
George Grindle and family are occupy- 
ing the Sexton cottage for the winter. 
[ Esther Grant, of West Brooklin, was 
! the guest of Julia May Sjuar last week. 
Dec. 9. Xenophon. 
EAST ORLAND. 
John P. 8uyder arrived Dec. 7 to spend 
the winter here. 
Thomas Mason and wife have gone to 
Florida for the w mler. 
Carrie Jordan has gone to Brewer to 
work for Harold Burrill. 
Gertrude Mason attended Pomona 
grange at Dedham Dec. 7. 
Carl Blaisdell has purchased the Weston 
Blaisdell place, and w ill move his family 
there. 
Dec. 9. 
__ 
M. 
A Christmas Suggestion. 
To your friend who enjoys good reading you 
can make no better or more acceptable Christ- 
mas gift than a subscription to the Boston 
Evening Transcript. 
The publishers have issued a neatly en- 
graved subscription certificate to be given to 
those ordering the pa per as a holiday offering, 
which may be sent by mail to reach the re- 
cipient at Christmas time. 
Free sample copies and rates will be cheer- 
fully furnished by the Boston Transcript Co., 
Boston, Mass.— 4dvt. 
Famous Stage Beauties 
look with horror on Skin Eruptions, Blotches, 
Sores or Pimples. They don't have them. 
For all such troubles use Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve. It glorifies the face. Excellent for 
Eczema or Salt Rheum; it cures sore lips, 
chapped hands, chilblains; heals burns, cute 
and bruises. Unsurpassed for plies. 25c at 
all druggists. 
asfccrtuinnmuk 
| every day. Post-mortem 
a examinations often show 
that tuberculosis had been 
arrested by strengthening 
the lungs before the germs 
gained mastery. j 
You can strengthen your 
resistance-power by taking 
Scoit’s Emulsion. It con- 
tains available energy in con- 
centrated form, which quickly 
nourishes all the organs of the 
body. It repairs waste —makes 
rich, active blood and supplies 
energy to the starving cells. It's 
timely ate enables the body to 
resist tuberculosis. 
For stubborn cold* and 
bronchitis nothing compares 
with 5cott’i Emulsion. 
Refuse substitutes — insist on 
scorrs. 
Scott a Bows*. BoomScM. It. J. 1*-W 
TWO WEEKS TO 
CHRISTMAS 
Two little Santa Clauses swiftly 
on the run I 
One got a “week” back and 
then there was one. 
GOING! GOING!! 
GONE!!! 
Your Christmas Chances 
Will Be Gone, Too, If 
You Don’t Get Busy 
SHOP NOW! 
I 
“An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure” 
Do not let another day pass with- 
out getting a bottle oi Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir. j 
Bathe the limbs well after hard work 
or violent exercise, and you will be re- 
warded by a healthy, natural circula- 
tion. You little realize how much 
better you will feel 
Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir 
keeps the muscles pliable and reliable — 
produces a quick, speedy and permanent 
relief from rheumatism, sprains, bruises, 
sore throat, toothache, 
lumbago and many simi- 
lar drawbacks which de- 
prive you of good health. 
Guaranteed under the 
pure food laws. Com- 
posed of gums, oils and 
vegetable extracts. 
\ Auk your druggist. If he 
cannot supply you, send us 
60 cents in stamps, together 
with his name, and we will 
send you promptly, prepaid, 
a large sire bottle. Money 
back if unsatisfactory. 
Tuttle’* Elixir Co. 
17 B«v*rly St, Boston. Mom. 
__ 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•VO PAT, VO W A « H K 
All klrul* of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTFY & CO. 
Estey Building, state St.. Ellsworth, Me 
Pauper .Notice. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during the next five 
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I 
forbid all persons trusting them on my ac 
count. as there is plenty of room and accom- 
modations to care for them at the City Farm 
bouse. M. J. Dbcmmkv. 
Banking. 
is what your money will earn ll 
invested in shares of the 
Ellsworth Loan anil Boildioc Ass’n 
A NEW SERIES 
is now opeu. Share*, 81 each; monthly pay 
ment*, 81 j>er share. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can t>orrow c,n your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments anu interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about teu years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars inquire of 
O. W. Tapley. Sec’y, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
A. W. KiiiO.FresiduiL 
Katltoabg anti Stcamboatg. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
In Effect 
Sept. 30, 1012. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
| AM AM PMiPM 
BAR HARBOR .... lv .*10 30 * 4 15 9 00 
Sorrento. .;. 4 46 
Sullivan.. .j.. 
Mt Desert Ferry. ... fll 20 t 6 15 t 9 50 
Waukeag, Sullivn Py l. 11 27 6 22 9 58 
Hancock. 11 80 5 25 10 03 
Franklin Road. .!*11 40 * 5 33 10 14 
Wash'gt’n June. .. til 00 *11 60 * 5 41 10 45 ELL8WORTH.I 11 06 11 57) 6 47 10 52 
Ellsworth Falls.... §11 10 12 02 5 52 *10 57 
Nicolin. 1 fll 22 *12 I6j 6 07 *11 10 
Green Lake. §1130 12 24 6 17 *11 19 
Phillips I^ke.I §11 87 *12 31 * 6 26 *11 26 
Fgery’a Mill. .!.* 6 28 .1 
Holden. §11 43 12 39 6 33 *11 <54 
Brewer Jane. 12 00 12 69 6 53 11 53 
BANGOR. ar. 12 05, 1 05 7 00 11 59 
Portland.ar. 
P 
60 *5 60 *12*50 60 
Boston via Dover ar 56.. ° 8 30 
Boston via Ptsmth ar : 9 Oft 5 15. 
BANGOR TO AR HARBOR. 
PM AM* 
Boston via Dover lv .t 8 00,f 8 56 
Boston via Ptsmth lv 10 00 9 (XI 
AM A M P M 1 
Portland.lv. 1 20.fll 00 f 12 85 j 
AM AM PM pm! 
BANGOR.lv. t 6 00 flO 80 t 8 10 t 5 15 1 
Brewer June. 6 07 10 36 3 16 5 21 1 
Holden. *6 29 10 56 * 3 35 5 4(1 
Egery’s Mill. .*10 50. 
Phillips Lake. J 6 36 *11 02 * 3 41 * 5 47 
Green Lake. 6 44 11 10 3 48 5 67 
Nicolin. * 6 58 11 22 * 8 56 * 6 07 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 06 11 85 4 08 6 20 
ELLSWORTH. 7 13 11 42 4 14 6 26 
Wash’gt’n June. 725 11 50 420*631 
Franklin Road. * 7 S3 *12 00 6 40 
Hancock. * 7 41 12 10 6 49 
Waukeag. Sullivn Fy 7 44 12 13 6 53 
Mt Desert Ferry. 7 50 12 20 7 00 
Sullivan. 8 15. 
Sorrento. 8 40 
BAR HARBOR.... ar 9 15 110 7 46 
I 
Sundays, until Nov. 24 inclusive, a train will 
leave Bangor at 7 a m; Ellsworth 8.11 a m for 
Bar Harbor. Returning leave Bar Harbor 4 p 
m; Ellsworth 6 20 p m for Bangor. 
fDaily except Sunday. 
°Daily except Monday. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.14 
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.62 
p m connect with Washington Co Ry. 
* Stops on signal to conductor. 
§Stops only to leave passengers from points 
on Washington County Railroad. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro* 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
H. D. WALDRON. 
General Passenger Agent. 
morris McDonald, 
Vice-President A General Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
bastern Steamship 
Corporation. 
Fare Reduced. 
Bar Harbor and Boston $3.50. 
Blueliill and Boston $3.50. 
Sedgwick and Boston $3. 
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bar Harbor Mon- 
days and Thursdays at 10 00 a m for Seal Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, 
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, con- 
necting with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Mtneola leaves Bluehlll Mondays 
and Thursdays at 9 00 am for South Bluehlll, 
Brookltn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
connecting with steamer for Boston. 
Sedgwick line discontinued for the season. 
RETURNING 
Turbine Steel Steamship Belfast or 
Camden 
Leaves Boston 5pm .Monday, Tuesday 
Thursday and Friday for Rockland, connecting, 
with steamer leaving Rockland 5.15 a m. Wed- 
nesday and Saturday lor Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, 
Sedgwick and Intermediate landings. 
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. M. Hrkkick, Agent, Bluehlll. 
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick. 
National Bank Statement. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
Mcksflort National Bank 
at Bucksport. in the State of Maine, 
at the close of business 
Nov. 26. 1912. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $164,721 62 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 686 04 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 50,000 00 
Other bonds to secure Postal Sav- 
ings. 8,177 90 
Premiums on U S Bonds. 1,500 00 
Bonds, securities, etc. 134,428 75 
Banking house, furniture and fix- 
tures 17,763 14 
Other real estate owned. 5,408 10 
Due from State and Private Banks 
and Bunkers, Trust Companies 
and Savings Banks. 3,263 43 
Due from approved reserve agents, 24,196 82 
Checks and other cash items. 74 49 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 187 58 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.: 
Specie.$15,558 65 
Legal-tender notes. 2,330 00 17,888 65 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 2,500 00 
Total. $425,796 52 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $ 50,000 00 
Surplus fund. 10,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 18,900 25 
National hank notes outstanding.. 49,990 00 
Due to other national banks. 68 10 
Individual deposits subject to check, 264.038 15 
Demand certificates of deposit. 8,196 72 Time ceri ideates of deposit. 15,000 00 
Certified checks. 25 00 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 2,886 06 
Postal Savings Deposits. 1,692 24 
Bills payable, including certificates 
of deposit for money oorrowed... 5,000 00 
Total. $425,796 52 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County ok Hancock ss.:—I, Harold O. 
Hussey, cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Harold O. Hussey, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th 
day of December, 1912. 
T. H. Smith, 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
Pascal P. Gilmore, 
Fred L. Blodgett J Directors. Harry R. Googins, I 
Urgal Xoticra. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed admin- 
istrator of the estate of 
FREDERICK B. GOOGINS, late of BUCKS 
PORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. Al! persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Burke Leach. 
February 6, 1912. 
legal Rotten. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock m. 
To tbe Honorable Board of County Commis- sioners of tbe County of Hancock. Slate of 
Maine, at tbe adjourned session of said board 
to be held at Ellsworth in said county on 
tbe tenth day of December, a. d. 1*12. 
WE the undersigned, municipal officers of tbe town of Eden. Hancock comity, 
Maine, respectfully present tht« our written 
petition asking lor tbe alteration of the high- 
way within said town. The highway which we respectfully ask to 
have altered is a part of tbe highway extend- 
ing from Duck Brook to Hail's Cove, the 
present boundaries of which were on petition 
then-for determined and fixed by this court at 
the January term. 1905: ibe present bound- 
aries of ihat part of said highway, an altera- 
tion of which ie desired are described as fol- 
lows: 
Beginning at an iron bolt driven in the 
ground, said bolt bearing north 48 east and is 
49.5 feet distant from a stone post set in the 
ground marking tbe line between land now or 
formerly of Gibndower Evans and land of Alexander J. Wurta, formerly land of Cor- 
nelia Prime: thecne north 30' west 94.7 feet 
to an iron bolt: ih* nce nor*h 4 feet 
to an iron bolt. Su'd *v*-> .* <d line 
beiug the northerly slot.- in -v .-a, ..ivijway, 
said way being thn «? i*> 
We respectfully p»av ti-.t. > >'f said 
highway next herein auv. »e 
altered so that the same as site red shall be 
described substantially follows: 
Beginning at the point in the division line 
between land of Glendower Evans and land of 
Alexander J. Wurta, said point being fourteen 
feet distant southwesterly from a stone post set in the ground in said division line and 
from V ence running north 56° (MK west 300 feet 
to a point in the center line of the highway aa 
laid out in 1906. The above described line to 
be the center line of tbe way as altered and 
the way to be 49.5 feet wide. Said Une next hereinabove described run- 
ning from land of Glendower Evans to tbe 
center line of the way first hereinabove de- 
scribed to be the center line of said highway 
as altered. Said highway to be three rods 
wide throughont. 
And we farther pray that so much of said 
highway as first hereinabove described as lies 
outside tbe limits of the highway as altered 
may be discontinued. We respectfully pray 
that your Honorable Board will give such no- 
tice as is required by statutes and will after 
hearing had, alter said highway substantially 
as requested hereby. 
Bar Harbor, Maine, November 31,1*12. 
M. C. Mobhison, 
Jambs W. Bilk, 
Obiknt E. Bbbwbb, 
Selectmen of Eden. 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss: — Court of County Commis- 
sioners, October Term, A. D. 1912. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- 
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners are 
responsible, that an inquiry into the merits is 
expedient, and that the petitioners ought to be 
beard touching the matter set forth in their 
petition; 
Ordered"That the county commissioners meet 
at the selectmen's office at Bar Harbor in Eden, 
on Saturday, the 11th day of January, a. d. 
1913, at ten o'clock a. m., and thence proceed 
to view the route mentioned in said petition, 
immediately after which view, a bearing of 
the parties and witnesses will be had at some 
convenient place in the vicinity, and such 
other measures taken in the premises as the 
commissioners shall judge proper. And it is 
further 
Ordered -That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, upon the 
clerk of the town of Eden, a like copy upon 
Mark C. Morrison, one of the petitioners, and 
by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in 
three public places in said town thirty nays at 
least before the time appointed lor said view, 
and by publishing the petition and order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty dajs at least before 
the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they think fit. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition aDd order thereon. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk. 
NOTICE OK FOKECLOSUBft, 
TirHEBEAS William S. Bridges, of Penob- 
YY scot, Hancock county. Maine, by bis 
mortgage deed dated November 7,1900. and re- 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds, 
book &>7, page 83, conveyed to William A. 
Heniick, of Buckspon, Hancock county, 
Maine, certain real estate described in said 
mortgage: A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situated in said 
Penobscot and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: The southerly half of lot No. 
thirty seven. Also a lot bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning on north cor- 
ner of land of Jonathan Varnum, thence run- 
ning southeasterly by said Varnum land, 
thence northeasterly by Pierces pond and 
stream (so-called), thence northeasterly by 
land of Richard Leach and Benjamin Leach, 
thence southwesterly by land of the late 
Charles Dunbar, containing thirty-five acres 
more or less and being the same lots conveyed 
to me by George E. Bridges and John A. 
Bridges by their quit-claim deed dated the 
eleventh day of August, a d. 1898. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of 
such breach of condition, I claim a foreclosure 
or said mortgage. 
Bucksport, Maine. December 3.1912. 
VV m. A Kkmick. 
By W. C. Conary, his attorney. 
rfNHE subscribers. Elizabeth F. Howard, Ed- 
X gar B. Howard and Alvin P. Howard, 
hereby give notice that they have been duly 
appointed executors of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
FRANK T. HOWARD, late of NEW OR- 
LEANS, 
in the county of Orleans, state of Louisiana, 
deceased, no bonds being required by the 
terms of said will. Not being residents of the 
State of Maine, we have appointed Luere B. 
Deasy. of Eden, Hancock county. State of 
Maine, whose postoffice address is Bar Har- 
bor, Maine, our agent for all purposes speci- 
fied in revisetl statutes of Maine, chapter 66, 
section 43 All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Eliz.\heth F. Howard. 
Edgar B. Howard. 
\lvin P. Howard. 
per pro Edgar B. Howard. 
August 10, 1912. 
nnHB subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
HARVEY J. CUNNINGHAM, late of BLUE- 
HILL, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against th»- es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all in- 
debted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Harlan D. Cunningham. 
November 6. 1912. 
rpHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that X he Hus been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
HARRY C. YOUNG, late of SURRY, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bouds as the law directs. Ail per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted tttieto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
Sherman S. Scammons.jB 
West Franklin, Nov. i9,1912. 
THE subscribers. George L. Nichols, George F. Peabody ana Katrina Trask 
hereby give notice that they have been duly 
appointed executors of the last will and testa- 
ment and codicil of 
SPENCER TRASK, late of SARATOGA 
SPRINGS, 
in the county of Saratoga, State of New York, 
deceased, no bouds being required by the 
terms of said will. Not being residents of 
Maine the subscribers have appointed A. H. 
Lynam, of Eden, Maine, whose postoflice ad- 
dress is Bar Harbor. Maine, their agent for 
purposes specified in revised statutes, chap- 
ter 66, section 43. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
George Foster Peabody. 
Katrina Trask. 
Geo. L. Nichols. 
Oct. 11,1912. 
AMERICAN ADS 
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PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss A!n ole wart, of Corea, was a 
guest of Mis*. Lydia Shaw the first of tbe 
week.' 
Mias Frances Wu-'d entertained a few 
of the you ■ g peof Saturday night at the 
home of hi c aunt, M r*. George W. Allen. 
Arthur Str at and wife, of Winter Har- 
bor, are spending a few days at A- R. Joy’s 
before going to Woodland, where they ex- 
pect to locate for a w hiie. 
Mrs. Ada Stevens gave a party at the 
lighthouse, through tbe kindness of the 
Waagatts, for the girls of her Sunday 
school class Thursday evening. An old- j 
fashioned candy-pull was enjoyed. 
Through the kindness of one of the 
Higgins students, the correspendent re- 
ceived a copy of The croW, the Thanks- 
giving number of their school paper, 
which is bright and breezy, and reflects 
credit on the students. 
The Unity club turned out in round 
numbers on its last meeting, when a pic- j 
nic dinner was enjoyed with Miss Dorcas > 
Allen at “The Old Homestead”, at the 
Bands. Fifteen sat down to the bountiful : 
dinner, and Miss Allen entertained the 
company with fortune-telling, for which 
she is noted. Later, Mrs. John W. Btin- ; 
son read a selection from “The Bird's ! 
Christmas Carol”. Miss Allen, the 
hostess, deserves a word in passing, as she 
is one of our remarkably smart old ladies. ; 
In fact, I doubt if in the county or any 
where, there exists a woman of her age, 
eighty-two years, who enjoys better 
health and more rare qualities of mind, j 
She keeps abreast of the times by reading 
all the current literature, and a heart so ; 
young that the accumulation of birthdays 
is scarcely noted. She lives alone in her j 
old home, cares for her flower garden, I 
picks berries, and last spring planted po- j 
tatoes, cared for them and dug them her- j 
self this fall—eight and one-half bushels, 1 
five of which she sold to defray the ex- t 
pense of seed and plowing. Miss Allen is ! 
a member of one of the town’s oldest and | 
best-known families, being a descendant 1 
of the same family which boasts of Ethan 
Allen, of Revolutionary fame. 
Dec. 9. C. 
CASTINE. 
Dr. Webster is spending the present 
week in Bar Harbor. 
The board of trade beld a special meet- 
ing Friday evening. 
Mrs. Harry Macomber spent Sunday 
with relatives in Belfast. 
Miss Ida Crawford left Friday for 
Watertown, Mass., for the winter. 
Mrs. John Peterson, of Penobscot, spent 
last week at the home of Allard Staples. 
The mid-week prayer-meeting was held 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Gott. 
Miss Almeda Grindie returned home ; 
Saturday, after spending a few weeks in j 
Bucksport. 
Mrs. Lucy Waterman, who has been in 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Davenport, j 
the past two months, left for her home at j 
Melrose, Mass., Saturday. 
Mrs. C. H. Hooper and daughter Agnes 
closed their home on Perkins street on 
Friday, and will spend the remainder of 
the winter in Portland. 
Hon. W. A. Walker spent Sunday in 
Lewiston, returning to Ostine on Mon- 
day. He reports his son Edmund as now j 
gaining quite rapidly. 
The steamer Golden Rod, which has j 
been in Camden the past ten days, re- j 
turned to Castine Friday, making her j 
regular trip to Belfast Saturday. 
Dec. 9. G. 
PENOBSCOT 
D. C. Littlefield has gone to Biuehili 
where he will be employed this winter. 
Mrs. George O. Littlefield left to-day for 
Boston to join Mr. Littlefield, of the bat- 
tleship Virginia. 
Little Dorothy Varnum is ill of conges- 
tion of the lungs. Her many friends hope 
for her speedy recovery. 
A moet.ng of Penobscot chapter, O. E. 
8., was held at Masoaic hall, Saturday 
evening, Dec. 7. The degrees w ere con- 
ferred upon William Cain, of North 
Brooksville. Refreshments were served. 
At thi9 meeting the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: Mrs. LJua L. 
Bridges, W. M.; F. N. Bowden, W. P., 
Mrs. Helen Sellers, A M ; Mrs. Annie 
Hutchins, conductress; Mrs Katie Ward- 
welt, assistant conduct reas; Mrs. Carrie 
Perkins, secretary, Mrs. Abbie Bowden, 
treasurer. The ru.tter of irrst*nation was 
left with the newl -elect >ct « ffl ers. 
Dec. 9. WOODLOCKB 
Bl Ci HILL FALLS. 
Lester Conary is carpentering for E. M. 
Mayo. 
Irving Leach has completed the Wood 
cottage. 
Frank Moulton has a nice stable erected 
on his building spot. 
Miss Wills and M ss Parks have moved 
to their new cottage for the winter. 
Oscar Bowden, Edwin Simpson and 
Fred Coloniy are working on Mrs. A. P. 
Nevin’s new house. 
Dec. 2. Crumbs. 
K. O. Chatlo is building quite a large 
addition on his barn. 
Foss and Robert Candage, of Sedgwick, 
formerly of this place, visited relatives 
here recently. 
Schooner Seth Nyman, Capt. Long, of 
E.iat Bluehili, is in the harbor loading 
lumber for Alien & Son, of North Sedg- 
wick. 
Work is progressing on the Davidson 
cottage and others. Steam-fitters have 
arrived from Boston to work in the David- 
son cottage. 
Dec.». Crumbs. 
SOUTH GOULDSBORO. 
Miss Maude Stewart, of Corea, is a guest 
at J. C. Hammond’s. 
Mrs. Jennie Foster, of Bar Harbor, has 
been visiting her brothers here. 
Horace Sperry and wife are in Bangor 
this week, visiting his brother Elliott. 
Mrs. Sybil Stanley, with two children, 
is visiting her parents at Stanley’s point. 
School commenced Dec. 2, with the same 
teacher as last term — Miss Maud Cum- 
mings, of Rockland. 
Mrs. Grace Sargent and daughter and 
Mrs. George Hooper, of East Franklin, 
were recent guests here. 
The sardine factory has closed and the 
out-of-town people who have employment 
here have been moving home. Mr. Martin 
will commence now to can clams. 
Dec. 9. H. 
ASHVILLE. 
Mrs. Olive Martin, who has been ill, is 
better. 
Arthur Nelson, of Rangley, is the guest 
of Janas Lindsay and family. 
Emery Albee returned to his home here 
on Sunday. Mrs. Albee will join him in a 
few days. 
Mrs. Mary Hooper and daughter Doris, 
of Bangor, were guests of Mrs. W. M. 
Pettee Thursday. 
Lin wood Martin and family, of Bar 
Harbor, visited his parents, William 
Martin and wife, recently. 
The Wednesday club will hold a Christ- 
mas sale at the grange hall, East Sullivan, 
Friday, Dec. 13. At 6 o’clock supper will 
be served. 
Dec. 9. Phoebe. 
OTTER CREEK. 
An ice-cream social was held at the 
church Thursday evening. A good time 
was enjoyed. 
James and George Smith left this morn 
ing for Brooklin for a week’s hunting. 
They will stop with Herman Bracy while 
there. 
A house-warming was given to Chester 
Walls and wife last Thursday evening. 
Many useful presents were given them. 
About fifty were present. 
Dec. 9._ G. 
GOULDS BORO. 
Edgar Hanay and Cyrus Whitaker shot 
a deer last week. 
Mrs. flarrie Dyer has gone to Lamoine, 
where she will be employed by Mrs. W. F. 
Hutchings. 
Dannie Whitaker celebrated his fifth 
birthday Saturday. Eight of his little 
friends were present, and they thought it 
a most delightful birthday party. 
Dec. 9. Jen. 
ORLAND. 
Albert F. Soper, a well-known resident 
of this town, died Sunday, aged sixty-two 
years. He leaves a widow, three sons 
John F., Fred H. and Carl P., all of Orland. 
and one daughter—Mrs. Mattie Lord, of 
Bucks port. 
•#•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! The Tolling \ 
i Bell i 
• •> 
• «> 
• It Was a Mystery, but It • 
l Was Explained • 
• • 
• • 
5 By ALBERT TUCKER KENYON J 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a 
When 1 was master of the Helen 
MacAvoy one of the old time brigs, 1 
was on deck one nigbt keeping a gen- i 
era I lookout. Tbe sky was overcast, 
rendering the night dark, but there 
was no wind The sea was smooth 
only for a ground swell. According to 
an observation taken tbe previous noon, 
we were not near any land or sunken 
rocks—that la, nothing to warrant a 
warning to ships. 
And yet there came across tbe sur- 
face of the water, "mellowed by dis- 
tance,” tbe sound of a buoy belL I say 
a buoy bell because It tolled with that 
Irregularity which sailors would recog 
ulze at once as belonging to these bell 
warnings against dangerous places at 
sea. 
1 at once ordered the lead heaved, but I 
"no bottom” waa reported. Nevertbe j 
less I confess I was very uneaay. 
Though we were In deep water, we 
might bo near a ledge. However, we | 
could do nothing bnt keep posted so I 
far bs possible as to the depth of wa 
ter beneath us. and. though wc kept 1 
lowering the lead, we did not reach 
bottom. 
Meanwhile, though we were scarcely ■ 
moving, wc continued to approach the ; 
bell or It approached us, for the sound 
berame gradually more and more dis- 
tinct. 
I would have cast anchor except for 
tbe fact that there was no liottom. 
I could only wait for developments ; 
The watch heard the tolling aud were j 
on the qui vivo for something to hap i 
pen. Those below came up one by one : 
and leaned against the rail, listening, 
or in knots discussed in low tones what j 
the mysterious sound might be. 
The strokes continued to approach us ! 
or we them till they seemed to be 
scarcely a cable's length distant Then ] 
we began to make out something black 
dead ahead. I calk'd ont to tbe man at 
the wheel to port the helm. He did so. 
but there was so little headway that 
our course was but slightly deflected. 
A black hulk passed so near ua that 1 
we could see it was there, bnt so far j 
that we could not distinguish what It j 
was. 
Nevertheless we all agreed thnt It ! 
was afloat and drifting. Gradually j 
the tolling of the bell became less and i 
less distinct, but did not die out entire 
ly for more than an hour. It was a 1 
prewsome sound and depressed tbe 
crew, causing forebodings among the 
superstitious. 
The next morning a vessel rppeared j 
far astern of us. She had no sails set, 
and our glasses failed to reveal any 
one aboard. A fresh breeze blowing in 
her direction sprang up. and since on 
the course we were sailing it was dead 
ahead I concluded to turn about and 
investigate this strange ship. As we 
neared her we failed to see any one 
aboard of her, and her wheel was re- 
volving as the rudder was swayed by 
the waves. 
If any of the sails had been set 
they had been blown away. As soon 
as we came within hearing distance 
we knew that the tolling of the night 
before came from her. for we began to 
hear it again. It was evident that she 
was a derelict, and 1 inferred that the 
rope attached to the clapper of her bell 
had either rotted away or become 
loosened, so that as she rose and fell 
on the seas the bell was tolled. 
As soon as we came within easy 
reach of her I ordered a boat lowered, 
and I was pulled to tbe derelict A 
ladder was bunging to her side, so we 
had no difficulty in getting aboard of I 
her. 
we xouno xne KUUS xuneu auu a j 
cable dangling from her bow with tbe 
starboard anchor gone. Indicating that 
she had been lying at anchor and had 
been blown away This theory was 
borne out by tbe fact that most of her 
boats were gone, no fragment of them 
being left. Indicating that the crew 
bad taken them. Tbe ladder hanging 
over the side was further proof of this. 
Tbe ship was not in bad condition 
Indeed, had 1 seen any oue aboard of 
ber I should not have taken her for a 
derelict. 
There were one thing that puzzled 
me. Tbe bell rope had not been parted; 
it was hanging loose. Why It was so 1 
could not divine. Such ropes are always 
fastened, and 1 saw no reason why it 
should have been left unfastened or 
have become so after tbe crew bad 
left tbe ship 
There was nothing open that would 
Jeopardize the ship in case of bad 
weather. The hatches were in place 
and the companionway closed. Why 
this was so 1 could not understand— 
that is. if the crew had gone ashore 
from the anchorage, leaving her alone, 
and she had been blown off. 
Having noted these things. I went 
below by ihe forecastle companlou- 
| way. 
There was not a soul below forward 
I did not expect to Snd any one 
fbere alive, bat 1 fancied I might find 
find one or more dead bodies. I went 
sift to where the officers' quarters were 
lud looked Into every room. The last 
one 1 c-nme to. evidently the captain's, 
gave me a surprise. 
On tbe broad berth a little boy, not 
year old, sat looking at me Hla 
syp was bright snd his cheeks ruddy. 
Indeed, he was the picture of health. 
Seeing me. be broke into a smile. Be- 
hind him. with her face to tbe wall. 
lay a woman T touched ber. but she 
did not more. Fulling her over »o 
that I could see ber face. I saw by a 
slight muscular movement that she 
was alive. 
1 had brought n flask of liquor with 
me tn case of such an emergency and 
poured a little down brr throat She 
opened ber eyes, but soon closed them 
again. 
We had brought some broth In a t>ot 
tie, which oue of the men carried ! 
called for him to come down to me ami 
fed the woman a little of the broth 
8be opened her eyes again and this 
time looked for the child Seeing him. 
she looked again at u* men and mut- 
tered what I took to he thanks that the 
boy would be saved. We fed her a tea- 
spoonful of broth at a time till ahe was 
able to articulate. She was so low 
that I dared not moTe her, and yet I 
would net leave her. We remained 
near the vessel all day. and before dark 
1 determined to take her and her hoy 
on-to our own ship. Wrapping her In 
blankets, we carried ber on deck. The 
most difficult part of it was to get her 
Into the boat, but we accomplished this 
by tylog her In a hammock and with a 
rope at each end lowered her. The ba- 
by 1 carried down In tny arms. In the 
same way we took her aboard the Mac- 
Avoy. 
The derelict was tn such good condi- 
tion that 1 concluded to pot a prize 
crew aboard of her and send her to 
Honolulu, not many days' sail to the 
north of us There would be nothing 
to do but provision and water her. 
though It would l>e safer to do some 
pumping, so I sent half a dozen men 
aboard of her with wtsnt they would 
need and had the pleasure of seeing 
them hoist her sails uod move away 
northward 
The woman we had rescued was 
ready the next morning to give the 
main points of her exjwrieoce. The 
ship was commanded by her husband. 
They had sailed from Sun Francisco 
for the Hawaiian Islands. Blown off 
their course by bad weather, they had 
come upon an Island. Their stores 
and water being pretty nearly exhaust- 
ed from being out longer than they 
had expected, the captain had taken 
the main part of the crew ashore to 
see If he could replenish both, leaving 
only three men aboard While they 
were gone a hurricane sprang up from 
Off shore, parted the cable by which 
the ship was anchored. and she was 
blown out to sea. The captain's wife 
helped the men to Ret down the 
hatches. This was atom all they 
could do to keep the vessel afloat 
The men remained on deck trying to 
get her under control, but every one 
of them was washed overleiard. 
When the storm abated the captalD’s 
wife found herself at sea on a dere- 
lict Most of the food left alsiard had 
tieen damaged The mother, fearing 
that before they would lie rescued the 
supply of food necessary to keep them 
both alive would be exhausted, kept 
It for her child. She thought over 
possible ways to attract attention of 
other vessels, but could devise no way 
except to loosen the bell rope and let 
the clapper swing with th<* waves 
This done, she remained In her cabin 
with her child awaiting snch fate as 
Providence might have for them. 
She had no Idea bow many days she 
had been afloat. Her little larder 
grew less and less every day. and, 
while at first she ate what was abso- 
lutely necessary to keep sufflclebt 
strength In her to take care of her 
child, at last, that the little one might 
live as long ss possible to get the ben- 
efit of a rescue, she refrained from 
food entirely. It Is probable that had 
our coming been delayed a few hours 
she would have died. 
I got what Information I could from 
her as to the Island on which her hus- 
band and hls crew bad been marooned 
and Judged that It was one of the Spor- 
ades on the Polynesian groups. I was 
bound for the Philippines, so that both 
these groups lay In my course. It be- 
hooved me to And them If possible, not 
only to reunite this family, but take oil 
the marooned men. A few days’ sail 
brought us to the first of the groups, 
but we heard nothing of the men we 
searched for. But when we struck the 
Polynesians we had better success 
The rescued woman was on deck when 
we passed one of them and recognized 
It as the Island from which she bad 
been blown. We circled It and on a 
bit of high ground saw with a glass 
something white fluttering. We turn- 
ed our course toward it and struck the 
marooned men. 
As we approached we saw them 
standing on the shore watching ns. and 
presently we heard the cheer, but 
when we came near enough to make 
them hear that we had the captain's 
wife and boy on board they went wild 
with delight, and I saw one of them 
drop on hls knees 1 was sure It was 
the captain himself. 
I shall never forget the meeting be- 
tween the captain and hls wife, to say 
nothing at hls having bis boy restored 
to him He was so relieved and dc 
lighted at their restoration that for 
some time he did not ask for the story 
of their rescue. When be had beard It 
and that hls Rbip was also saved and 
gone to Honolulu he had nothing fur 
tber to destre- 
We took him and hls crew aboard 
and transferred them to the first ship 
we met going westward 
From that day to this there are two 
things connected with the adventure 
that will never fade from my memory 
1 shall never cease to bear the melan 
choly Irregular tolling of that ship's 
bell. But. more than this, the sudden 
coming upon that picture of Innocent 
budding life, unconscious of the dread 
ful situation of which It was the cen- 
ter. Is stamped Indelibly on my men- 
tal vision I had found In the midst of 
an ocean s ship, on that ship the only 
conscious thing was a child and on 
that child's face a smile 
COUNTY NEWS. 
BLUEH1LL. 
Miss Olive Chase visited friends in Ells- 
worth last week. 
Joseph Grindle is spending the winter 
with his father Ira. 
John P. Chase haa returned from Or«>nc, 
where he was the ratal of E. E. Chase, jr. 
Dr. H. T. Bibber and wife, of Lyn-fa- 
burg, V*.,were in town last week on busi- 
ness. 
Charles Htover, of Cambridge, Mass., 
la visiting bis parents, Bufua P. Htover 
and wife. 
MrsJAshwortb, of Htonington, is spend- 
ing a few weeks with her daughter, Mm. 
Lester Veasts. Mr. Vear.ie, a ho is ill, re- 
mains the same aa for the past week. 
The reception to Miss Augusta M. 
Peterson her eightieth birthday, Dec. 7. 
was a pleasant occasion. As “Aum 
Augusta'’ is always thoughtful in plan- 
ning for the pleasure of other people, 
her nieces planned the reception for 
her, and | provided the well-filled tea- 
table with its birthdav cakes and delicate 
wafers. A Urge number of friends called 
to offer good wishes and left many gifts 
of cards, candy, fruit, etc. The affair was 
a great surprise to Mias Peters, who en- 
joyed it thoroughly and despite her eighty 
years, said she “did not feel old in mind 
or heart*'. 
Dec. U. 
_ 
H. 
GOLDEN WEDDING. 
He wall P. Snowman and wife celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary Mon- 
day. The doors of their home, the hospi- 
tality of which so many have enjoyed in 
years past, were thrown open to their 
friends, and many called during the after- 
noon and evening. 
The rooms were (decorated with 
laurel and golden ic h ryaan t he mu ms. ’™M r 
and Mrs.J Snowman ; were' assisted in 
receiving by their daughter Mary, 
of Boston, their granddaughter Caro- 
lyn, Mrs. Snowmans sister, Mr*. 
Abbie Billings, and their niece, | 
Mrs. Goodwin, of Boston. Their soil ( 
Clarence and family were also present, j 
but two daughters. Mrs. Everett Hinckley. ; 
of Winter port, and Miss Eva,* wbotUj 
teaching at Hingharo, Maas., were an* i 
able to be present. 
In the evening there was music and 
three poems written for the occasion were 
read. One of it bene was composed by 
their daughter Kva, another by Oapt. 
Thomas Snowman, of New York, aged 
eighty-six years, and the third by Mrs. 
M. K. Mayo, oj Bluehiil. — UMB3 
Mr. ami Mm. Snowman received many 
handsome presents. In this same house 
forty-five years ago Mm. Snow man's par- 
ents, Daniel Peter* and wife, celebrated 
their golden wedding. Mr. Snowman's 
pa rents also lived to celebrate not only 
their golden wedding, but their aixty- 
fifth anniversary. 
Both Mr. and Mm. Snowman are in 
excellent health, and were pronounced 
many times during the day, “the young- 
est present.” 
Mr. Snow man is a native of West Sedg- 
wick. In bis early life he followed the 
sea, and it was on hia return after an ab- 
sence of three years on foreign voyages 
that be met the school teacher boarding at 
bin parents' home who in course of events 
a short time later became Mm. Snowman. 
Mr. Snowman is a veteran of the Civil 
war, and one of the moat active member* 
of Jaraea A. Garfield poet, G. A. K., with 
bis wife equally helpful in the relief 
corps. 
Mrs, Snowman is a daughter of the late 
Dame/ Peters and wife,and a granddaugh- 
ter of 'Squire John Peters, one of the 
early settlers in Bluehiil and the founder 
of the Peters family in eastern Maine. 
People from all over Hancock county 
who visit Bluehiil during fair week, 
have tested the hospitality of the Snow- 
man home, and those who 
have done so once are sure to 
do so again, for the hearty greet 
ing from both Mr. and Mm. Snowman, 
and especially the “good table” of Mra 
Snowman, are not soon forgotten. 
Their friends all over the county Join 
with near-by friends and relatives in ex- 
tending congratulations. 
BUCKSPORT. 
Capt. Guy Bennett and wife are receiv- I 
ing congratulations on the arrival of a I 
son, Dec. 3. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 1 
October club was held in Assembly hall 
Friday afternoon. Rev. Ashley A. Smith, 
pastor of the First Uni versa list church of 
Bangor, gave a tine address on Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, which was much enjoyed by 
the large number preaent. 
The fuueral of G. Washington Emerton 
whose death occurred Saturday in Belfast, 
was held at the residence of George 
Chandler Tuesday, Dec. 10. Mr. Emerton 
was^a native of Bucksport, son of the late 
Amass Emerton and wife. He is survived 
by two sisters—Mrs. Georgia Buck and 
Mrs. Triggs, both of Belfast. The inter- 
ment was at Silver Lake cemetery. 
The annual fair and aale by the ladies' j aid society of the Methodist church waw 
held Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
The various tables and booths were taste- 
fully arranged and their contents found a 
ready sale. A musical and literary pro- 
gram under the able management of Mrs. 
F. E. Bragdon, assisted by Mias Abbie 
Heed, was given in the evening. The sum 
of flOO was added to the treasury. 
OBITUARY. 
The remains of Lieut.-Col. John A. 
Darling, U. 8. A., retired, who died sud- 
denly at New London, Conn., Dec. 4, ar- 
rived on the Boston boat Tuesday. Col. 
Darling was born in Bucksport seventy- 
seven years ago, bis parents removing 
shortly after to Philadelphia. 
In August, 1861, he entered the ser/ioe 
as second lientenant in the second artil- 
lery. Throughouc|tbe war he conducted 
himself with great credit, serving in the 
second, third and fifth artillery. He was 
in command of Fortress Monroe while 
Jefferson Davis, president of the confedera- 
cy, and a son of Rob. rt E. Lee were 
prisoners of war. 
At the conclusion of the war he joined 
the regular army with the rank of captain, 
S'JbrrtiBfmmt*, 
b Peruna a Laxative? 
■ «m In » 
eelpt of a.lettei 
from a mechanic 
who la at the 
head of a pros- 
perous house- 
hold. Peruna hat 
been used In hit 
family for a goat 
many years. H< 
writes aa fol. 
lows. 
“As you know 
we have ueef 
Peruna In oui 
home for a num- 
ber of years, w. 
Ond It ft rellabh 
S. a. HARTMAN. M. D. 
cine In catarrh* 
conditions. coughs, colds *n< 
grip, and many other ailments t< 
which the family Is subject. But sines 
the change In the formula of Peruni 
I do not And It quite as useful to my- 
self. My bowels are naturally very 
active. I cannot take a cathartic ot 
any sort It does me Injury to do so 
The old Peruna contained no cathartic 
Ingredient and was therefore a very 
useful medicine to me. But I notice 
that the new Peruna has c slight lax- 
ative action, which almoat makes It 
prohibitory for me to use. I was won- 
dering If there was not some way la 
which I could obtain the old Peruna as 
you used to make it" 
To this letter I made the following 
reply: “Tea. the new Peruna <!oe« 
contain a laxative element. You 
should therefore take the old Perrins 
(Ka-tar-no) which has no laxatlvs 
quality. While prescribing the 
old Peruna I found It quits 
necessary frequently to prescribe tht 
laxative Manaltn In connection with It 
Therefore Manaltn was combined with 
Peruna, In order to meet those cases 
that require a laxative. But In case nc 
laxative Is required the objection tc 
the new Peruna you apeak ol 
arises. Many of the people 
who used to take the old Peruna found 
difficulty In taking the new Peruns 
To meet those cases I am having man- 
ufactured the old Peruna under the 
name of Katamo. and If you are 
anxious to get the old Peruna exactly 
as It used to be made you can do so.” 
PERUNA IS FOR SALE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES 
SPECIAL NOTICE— Many persons 
are making Inquiries for the old- 
time rerun*. To such would say. 
this formula Is now put out und<r th* 
name of KA-TAR-No, manufactured 
by KA-TAH-NO Company, Columbus, 
Ohio. Writ* them and they will b« 
pleased to lend you a free booklet. 
and wig later made major. At hi* own re- 
quest he was retired in June, 1«*7. with 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. 
Col. Darling was a great lover of music 
and a pianist of no mean ability, lie was 
also a composer, and bis compost ions met 
with ready favor. He composed under the 
nom de plume of August Mignon. 
Col. Darting was twice married, his sec- 
ond wife, who survives him, »ss a daugh- 
ter of the late Judge Hastings, of Ban Fran- 
cisco. Bince bis retirement be bad spent 
a greater part of bis time in travel, and 
bad returned recently from an extended 
stay in Europe. 
Col. Darling was very fond of hi- old 
home, and several years ago purchased the 
beautiful Cunningham resident:- on 
Franklin street, and spent some time here 
among relatives and old friends. He was 
a member of Brainard lodge, F. and A. M., 
of New London, and of the Thame* dub. 
The funeral services were held in the 
Elm street Congregational church Tues- 
day a f tern noon. A large gathering of 
relatives and friends was present to 
honor one of BucksporC* most distin- 
guished sons. Several of Col. Darling's 
musical compositions were beautifully 
rendered by Mr*. A. F. Page. Interment 
was at Silver lake cemetery. 
Dec. 10. J. 
AMHERST. 
Esther Orcott U in Aurora visiting Mrs. 
Lincoln HtJaby. 
Gorge W. Rodiek, Jr., has moved his 
family into the woods for the winter. 
Be well Nickerson, Lafayette Hanscom, 
Adalbert and Charles Fletcher arc on a 
hunting trip to Eagle lake. 
Mrs. Leo Jordan is teaching in Aurora 
Mr. Jordan is in the woods, and their 
house ia closed for the winter. 
James Treadwell, who has had a cre» of 
men working on the dams for Whitcomb, 
Haynes & Co., ha- completed work and 
returned home. 
Charles Shand and Harry Rodiek, of Bar 
Harbor, are in town bunting. They were 
successful in bringing down a deer me 
first two or three hours out. 
Dec. 9. 
_ 
0. 
AURORA. 
Mrs. Dor in da M. Clarry, formerly of this 
place, died last Wednesday at Bangor, 
after an illnes# of two months. Mrs 
Clarry was eighty years of age. Bb* leaves 
two sous—Albert E. Mace, of this 
place, and State Foreat Commis- 
sioner Frank E. Mace, of Augusta; two 
daughters— Mrs. Mary E. Clinkard and 
Mrs. Frank E. Clarry, of Holden; four 
step-children —Eugene Clarry, and Mrs. 
Williamson, of Massachusetts; Frank E. 
Clarry and Mrs. Everett Kingsbury, of 
Holden. 
“GARMENTS OF VENGEANCE 
Boston Glob 'S New .Serial Will Make lilt 
— Baffin* Urc, 28. 
Truth is stranger than Action, hence the 
Action tbatoonies nearest to truth is the kind 
that makes the biggest hit. Such a story is 
••The Garments of Vengeance”, which will be- 
gin iu the Boston Daily Globe Saturday, 
Dec. 2H. 
This is one of the greatest mystery stories 
ever written, and will appear in New England 
ouly in the Globe. Read “Garments of Ven- 
geance” in the Boston Daily Globe Saturday, 
Dec. 28. 
j Have a laugh whenever yon can; it will do 
you good. Yon can get more hearty laughs 
| out of the Boston Daily Globe’t comics than 
yon can anywhere else. Get the Jolly habit 
and watch every day for "Home Wanted by » 
Baby” (the Issteet hit in Funnydom), “Foxy 
I Grandpa,** “Hank and Knobs," ‘Economical 
I Husband” and “Vivian and Viola”. Arrange 
I to have the Boston Globe in your home every 
day in the year.—Adel. 
